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War News
OF THE
Past Week FORTY-EIGHT YEARS' CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
THE WEATHER
: Max, Min. SunshineOet. 18 .......__  50 33 0.3Oct. 11) ...  03 42 7.1Oct. 20 ...........  04 47 • 0.0Oct. 21 ...........  74 02 3.3Oct. 22 ...........  5fi 48 0.0Oct. 23 ...  47 30- 0.0• Oct. 24 ...........  34 > 27 o.r.Snow, 1.8 Inches. Rain, 1.5 Inches.
Pliable military dispatches said 
this week the French had given up 
oil their gains of German territory
the first seven weeks of the war 
* £  two small heights in ; the 
wnrndt Forest. These heights are 
southwest of Saarbruecken near the 
wntre of the north flank of the 
Western front, The wisdoih of the 
wench General Staff, now follow­
ing a definitely defensive policy, in 
falling back from its advanced po­
rtions before the WestwaU without 
seriously attempting to hold them 
to the face of German attack was 
held by military sources to have 
ten amply demonstrated when 
rivers in the Saar region overflow­
ed their banks as the week opened. 
The Saar and Blies brimmed threat­
ened floods that would have made 
liaison with the former French'out- 
nosts in that Western area difficult 
if not impossible. If the German 
attack had been delayed a week, 
according to military experts, it 
might easily have found many 
French detachments marooned. The 
German troops now have the prob­
lem of holding positions ■ in water­
logged territory, far in advance of 
~tKeirBlSErifr~was -udded; - Imme­
diate result of the floods, that fol­
lowed two weeks of violent rains, 
was almost complete cessation of 
military activity along the " whole
front. ,
* * * •
In the most, important diplomatic 
development of the past week Great 
Britain, France and Turkey, were 
understood to have agreed upon a 
three-point program for protection 
of their interests in the Near East. 
The program, mapped by diplomats 
and by military experts in joint 
staff talks held under closest sec­
recy, was believed by observers to 
include: 1. Co-ordinated action by 
the British and French forces in 
the Near East and by the .Turkish 
army in event of any aggressive 
acts within the scope of the newly- 
signed British-French-Turkish Mu­
tual Assistance Tact. 2. Granting' by 
Britain and France to Turkey of 
a £60,000,000 ($240,000,000) credit, as 
reliably reported Saturday, of which 
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irr"APPLE CARAVAN 
-  WILL TOUR WEST
Extensive Publicity Plan 
Now Being Arranged 
. To Aid Sales
What is claimed to be the strong­
est promotional effort ever under­
taken to sell-apples is just getting 
under way.
A combined budget of govern­
ment and Fruit Board, advertising 
funds, comprising about $70,000. will 
be spent during the next two or 
three months under the super­
vision of Stewart-Mclntosh Ltd., 
Vancouver advertising agency, so 
far as the B.C. deal is concerned.
Newspaper, radio, screen, and bill­
board advertising plans are to be 
employed, together with dealer dis­
plays, and other features, all cal­
culated to press the apple sales. 
■Meanwhile there is also a steady 
stream of publicity from the- gov̂  
emment .offices in Ottawa.
A further development of inter- 
, est is the plan to have a “British 
Columbia Apple Caravan.” This will 
take the form of definite assistance 
to the jobbing and retailing trade 
on the praries, to help them high­
light their efforts in the merchand­
ising of apples during the month of 
November.
Led by C, A. Hayden, secretary of 
the B.O.F.G.A,, and editor of 
"Country Life in B.O,,” this group 
will comprise four attractive 'girl 
packers, suitably uniformed. They 
will start at Lethbridge in the first 
week of November, and also go to 
Medloino Hat, Moose Jaw, Regina, 
ADVERTISING 
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DEBATE ENDED 
BEFORE COUNCIL
"White Lead" Purchase Dis­
cussed Lengthily Mon­
day Night
The City Council, on Monday 
night, passed a resolution endorsing 
the purchase made by its Health 
Committee of pipe for the disposal 
works.
Tfiis purchase, it will be rememb­
ered, was made last June and was 
the cause of a very hot contro­
versy at the Council meeting held 
two weeks ago when Alderman A.’C. 
Wilde criticized the buying methods 
employed by Alderman A. R. Smith, 
chairman-of the Health Committee.
• -•At-thatosame--meeting Alderman 
Wilde also took exception to a cer­
tain action he said had been taken 
by Alderman Smith as Chairman 
of the Finance Committee, in re­
cently striking an item off the 
Fletcher-Wilde Hardware Ltd., bill 
tc  the city.
' This whole matter was reviewed 
again at the meeting held this week 
and the result, so far as the official 
verdict of the Council was concern­
ed,'was the adoption of two motions. 
One endorsed fee original purchase 
of pipe and the other “received and 
filed” the letter of criticism which 
had been submitted by the Fletcher.- 
Wilde Hardware firm. ,.
“A GREAT SPIEL”
In introducing the -subject Ald­
erman Smith first referred to “a 
great spiel” that had appeared in 
The Vernon News after fee previ­
ous meeting of the Council. “One 
could almost see some color in that 
write-up,” he continued.
“What I  am going to talk about 
is our method of buying. Mr. Wilde 
says we are not carrying out our 
duty. But the requisitioning system 
that we introduced is really working 
well. Once in a while we have a 
slip, but on the whole the plan is 
most satisfactory. Merchants are 
not very keen- about making sales 
without a requisition any more, and 
especially in those stores that do a 
considerable business with the„ city. 
Foremen have been ordered to check 
up on all purchases in this way.” 
We gave orders to that effect 
somer time ago, didn’t  we?” inter­
jected Alderman C. J. Hurt, _ who 
was acting Mayor for the session, 
because of Mayor Bowman’s having 
-left - to attend the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities convention at Vic­
toria,
Alderman Smith continued by 
making some allusion to soldering 
COUNCIL MEETING 
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LATE NEWS FLASHES
At fhe Polls
Former Premier''' Now Has 
Mere Handful Of Sup­
porters—  New » Liberal 
Government Under God- 
bout Is Now Assured
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IT FORGERY CHARGES 
IN PAST SIX MONTHS
InHarry Miyamoto Will Be 
Penitentiary For Over
“• ....FoUri Years
Harry Miyamoto, 28-yonr-old Onn- 
nillan-born Japanese, who during 
1,0 l)n,'t six months has collected 17' 
cltni’RCH of uttering forged docu­
ments in cities throughout the 
province, appeared In the olty po­
lice court liclovo Magistrate William 
Morloy on Bnturday afternoon and 
w  found guilty on throe separate 
ci'argcH nl this nature,
Ho was iientoncod to ono yoar’s 
aiiprlnnumnnt with hard labor on 
each oliuvno, one of thosu sentences 
MU run rnnmmuMvely to penalties 
rev oiihI,v Imposed on the accused 
ler while the other two
'vl‘ l'l'i' concurrently,
With tliu punishment, moted out 
iwro Included, Miyamoto will sorvo 
an tliu result, of sontonoos In Now 
WefertluHier, Penticton, Kelowna, 
Bl' Arm' four and a half 
Coast " 11,11 l,onlA°nUary at the
WILD RICE SEED IS 
. WANTED NEAR VERNON
ninn!1"! rlo° seed ban boon 
E t i .111 Hwim and Kalamallca r  j  ' nvenk by Gamo Warden 
tn,V f ,.m and Morrlco Mlddlo- 
J h  J lavlnelul Horticulturist, The 
kiV,L 00 w,ll‘ ,'0(1'lived through Iho 
Mi! ilt '11 °r J' 1J' MunroJ Doputy Minister of Agriculture at Victoria,
ami i J'ai) du Boln, Manitoba 
111,1 ,H'|,n kept moist, Tho plant 
In" experimental, Efforts to
1 ! 'cn ,mvo not bcen fm0‘ S i ,  '""I «io result of fee ox
Mr mi i !v,1 ,)n earofully watched 
H u , ' i  ,'lou R|vve a portion of
In ixinu n 1,011 1,oy 1,0 Planted •a ponds n<Mir '
Special Warmed Section Is 
Now Planned— Financial 
Statement Completed
At the meeting of the Vernon 
Arena Commission held on Tues­
day evening, it was divulged that fee 
financial statement for the 1938-39 
season is now completed.
I t awaits audit by the Olty Audit­
or, however, before it will be pres­
ented to the City Council and made 
public,
It is understood that the activi­
ties over the past year did not 
result in revenue feat meets ex­
penses, sinking fund, and interest, 
and that some loss will be shown 
when tho details are made known.
Various operating items were dis­
cussed during the course of the 
meeting,
There will bo heated accommoda­
tion for those hockey fans whoso 
health will not permit them wit­
nessing games under damp and cold 
conditions in tho general seating, 
These sents can bo reserved im­
mediately for the whole season’s 
activities by applying to the Super­
intendent, Tho glassed-in space 
used for this purpose will bo whore 
tho band formerly played,
Two seats will bo reserved close 
to penalty and sub boxes for tho 
club physician, who will bo on hand 
at all games, ,
There aro only four small leaks 
in plpos which aro now, being re­
paired, it was reported at tho meet­
ing,
Thoro will ba no season skating 
tickets tills season, thoro lowing 
bcen such small demand during fee 
last, two soasons that, it was decided 
to discontinue the practlco, Thoro 
will, however, still bo tho strip 
tickets which enn bo purchased at 
considerable saving on tho gen­
eral prlco of 28 cents,
Tile refreshment concession lias 
boon ro-arranged to give hotter ser­
vice to tho public, In addition to 
tho regular location provided over 
too south oast ontranco thoro will 
bo another location nddod" In fee 
space under tho broadcasting booth 
on lco level, where also checking 
facilities will bo located so Unit 
articles of value enn bo taken care 
of during activities,
QUEBEC, Oct. 26.—Quebec Ptov* 
ince virtually reversed its vote of 
1936 on Wednesday; when i t ; put a 
Liberal Government back into 
powdr with 68 out of 86 seats. Prem­
ier Duplessis has only 15 members 
left. In addition there is one In­
dependent, one National and a De­
ferred Election.
In 1936 Duplessis turned out 
Premier elect Godbout. with a vote 
of 76 Union Nationals members to 
14 Liberals, Since then the House 
membership was dropped: from 90 
to 86.
Of Duplessis’ twelve ministers, six 
were defeated, three were elected 
and fee fate of the one was in 
doubt. Two failed to run. Young 
Gouin, leader of the Action Na­
tional Party opposing both the 
others, was himself defeated and 
only one of his party was elected.
On thq. other hand, two ministers 
dismissed by Duplessis in the 1937 
purge, Oscar Douin in Quebec and 
Francois Lebuc in Laval, were re­
turned as Liberals. Hon. Gilbert 
Layton, minister without portfolio, 
who quit during Duplessis’ cam­
paign, was defeated in Westmount 
by a Liberal.
Deeply moved by the result of the 
election, the reverse of which Would 
have compelled him to carry out his 
promise to resign^ Hon. Ernest La­
pointe said at Quebec.
“With all my heart and soul I 
thank my compatriots of Quebec. 
I congratulate Mr. Godbout, I  con­
gratulate the Province of Quebec, 
I congratulate Canada. I  will re­
main at my post.”
Hon. J. J. A. Cardin, who also 
pledged his resignation if Duplessis 
was re-elected, said, “The vote 
clearly indicates-arstrong desire for 
a friendly understanding with other- 
provinces. I t  disclosed a firm de­
termination of the province to co­
operate with the rest of Canada for 
the preservation of the unity of the 
people of Canada."
While Duplessis was elected him­
self in Three Rivers, the extent of 
the upset is indicated by defeat of 
Hon. William Tremblay, Labor 
minister, by a Liberal in Caron, 
where fee minister obtained a ma­
jority of 6,000 three years ago.
Othgr ministers defeated included 
Henry Augur, colonization minister; 
Bona Dussault, agriculture minister 
and H. J. Bilodeau, minister of 
municipal affairs, who was beaten 
ELECTION
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. h e ' lt UPJ
Or iginal Plan On
_ . . .  \ ■AppleSupportls
ToBeContinued
/  J
SAY VALLEY MUSIC 
FESTIVAL SHOULD 
AGAIN BE HELD
— B U T " T > 4 E A E ? S  N O ' 
O C  H A L L O W E E N
-H ir A GOOD
"On The 
In Okanagan C e n t r e s
Kolnwna, Wild rlno 
tlkniino i,im;"W whmi 1,10 R0“
win
„ -  In sand,
whit!! 'll wnH no,‘ fi0Wn ln places 
K \ ‘ •« Ukaly to attract wild
UtrlrM., fll'no,ln« llCCOUHO this 1h Wicl’y niiu|n«l, too law. Tho ox
m tor tho p
H ipay Ibecomo
o ' 1 10 Production In the lakes lain province.
•The executive of the Okanagan 
Valley Music. Festival association 
state that despite present condi­
tions, tho Festival should be held 
this coming year, They aro ,of tho 
opinion that at this tlmo tho per­
formance of muslo and tho allied 
arts should bo’ fully encouraged.
Tills is too report feat Miss Hilda 
Orydcrman, vice-president of tho 
association, and Mrs, G, Urquhart, 
local secretary, brought back from 
tho mooting that was hold in Kel­
owna on Sunday of last wool:,
It was agreed that tho festival 
will bo hold ln Kelowna on April 
29, 30 and May 1 In -that city's 
Scout Ilali,
Tho oxooutivo hopes feat tills year 
too adjudicator will bo a promin­
ent London musio crltlo, a Mr, 
Naylor, who will bo coming to Can­
ada to Judge at festivals across too 
Dominion, Tho only possible dis­
ruption of tills plan llOH in tho pos­
sibility feat some of too festivals 
in other - cities might bo cancelled 
bceauso of too war and therefore 
make Mr, Naylor's trip Impractical.
It was suggested at too mooting 
that a contra! committee bo formed 
from (ho throe valley branches of 
the festival association, Tills matter 
will bo takon up with local commit­
tees for their decision,
3lans For The Formation 
League Are Going 
Ahead .Steadily .
Plans for the formation of the- 
North Okanagan Hockey League are 
going steadily ahead but as yet no 
date has been set for the meeting 
of all members of the. Association. 
The local club believes that the 
meeting is in the very near offing 
but so far, R. S. GuUivan, officiating 
President of the Association, has 
not-notified any of the clubs as to 
when the meeting wiH.be held. Local 
officials hope it will be some time 
over the week end.
In the meantime, hockey activity 
is on the boil in almost every in­
terested town in the Okanagan. A 
report from Salmon Arm that is 
circulating around this city, states 
that the main line city has secured 
fee services of Boyd Clark, former­
ly of the Braiome Golddiggers; as 
qoa'ch of its teams.
Armstrong is also making plans 
for the season but: as yet no defin­
ite action has been taken there. I t 
is understood that there are two 
warring factions in the Celery CltyT 
One is in favor of turning out a 
bang-up team as they did last year 
while the other is not so sure 
whether it is the best policy. 
LUMBY IS SHORT 
From Lumby the news is not so 
good, Vernon’s traditional hockey 
rival has found itself short of 
hockey material this year and Is 
finding it hard to line up a team. 
It is expected, however, that Lumby 
will refuse to bo deprived of its 
hockey and brighter reports are ex- 
VALLEY HOCKEY 
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Woman Sent To 
AsylumFollowing 
Shooting Attem pt
OSOYOOS, B. C., Oct. 25.— 
Mrs. Mary Walker, Hungarian 
resident here, has been com­
mitted tom ental hospital fol­
lowing the attempted shooting 
of a jieighbor, John Pleva.
'. The wife of Steve Walker, on 
Monday night she went to the 
Pleva home, and shot a t Mr. 
Pleva through a window as he 
was seated reading a paper. 
She missed, the bullet lodging 
in a wall. Later, when she 
sought to shoot herself, using 
the same .22 rifle, she missed 
her'heart and placed the bullet 
in her arm. . ,
SERVICE IS TO BE 
HELD IN THIS CITY 
REMEMBRANCE DAY
November 11 Plans Are 
Being Made By Legion 
Branch Here
RED CROSS NURSING 
CLASSES ARE ACTIVE
t a n n e r y  w o r k e r  is
VICTIM OF ACCIDENT
Buffering -severe imriiH, Werner 
Iluabnor, 17, was admitted to too 
Vernon Jnbileo Hospital on Wed­
nesday ovonlng, Ilia hands and 
hoad, Including hla entire faoo. wero 
nflooted, lie received these Injuries 
following a small explosion In fee 
tannery whloir Is operated by bla 
fatlior, In Iho Coldstream, Ho was 
described by Ida doctor oh suffer­
ing "from shock, _____j.
NO BOXI.A BURIES
It hoH not proved possible to or 
rango a H,C, intermediate boxlo 
championship series between Kam­
loops and Powell River, Tiro Coast 
organization baa oxpiotnod that due 
to plant oondltlona, aoveral of lto 
players could not got away. Kam 




The Rotary Club will defin­
itely hold ho big ieo carnival 
lioro this whiter.
Decision to organize the sec­
ond annual project of tills kind 
was reached at the elub’s lunch­
eon meeting on Monday with 
President W. H. Harris In tho 
chair.
Tho date was not'fixed, but 
It will probably be on either 
December 18 or 19. , Choice of 
such date Is portly dependent 
on the scouring or talent a t­
tending other Rotary carnivals 
at about tho same time, Van­
couver's l» on December (1 and 
71 Portland’s on December 0 
and 10| and Beattie's on Do- 
eember 14 to 1(1,
Erhcst Markham, chairman 
of the Vancouver carnival com­
mittee, has promised to do nil 
In his power to secure talent 
for tho Vernon show which, as 
Inst year, will bo a mnllnco and 
evening arrangement.
Organisation Work Is Being 
Continually Improved 
Here
Three homo nursing classes, 
which wore organized under tho 
direction of Mrs. Geoffrey White­
head, are now bolng conduotcd in 
feo busy Red Dross rooms of Tho 
Vornon Nows, block,
Assisting ln feo teaching nro Mrs, 
Harry Grant and Mrs, F, W, F, 
Ilonatook,
Moivnwhllo activities of tho Red 
Dross hero aro bolng contflilliilVy’ 
drafted into more organized shapo,
K. Losllo, chairman of tho cam­
paign commlttco, says that an or- 
gnnlsjnllon is being aolilovcd that 
will cover the entire district,
A natlon-wldo Red Dross cam­
paign starts on November 13,
A communication lias been re­
ceived from tho Dhnlrman of tho 
Overseas Records Oommltteo, ask 
lng that particulars regarding Oan- 
adlans, naturalized Oanadlans, or 
permanent residents ln Oannda, who 
linvo enlisted," or may enlist ln the 
British or other military servlecH 
for aotlvo service, excluding all who 
enlist, in feo Oanadlnn' Forces, bo 
sent to tho Secretary of tho local 
Red Dross Society, Tills Informa­
tion will bo Invaluable at a later 
date in enabling too Oanadian Red 
Dross to cent,not this person over­
seas and rendering such assistance 
ait Is necessary, Dards to bo filled 
ln with all particulars aro ln fee 
local Red Dross rooms,
Regarding tlio delay in obtaining 
supplies, a statement, lias boon is­
sued by Headquarters to” feo effect, 
feat; "Wo are of the opinion feat 
feoso of our people who aro really 
Interested In tho production of tho 
nccossary supplies, will bo more 
satisfied in tho long run if they are 
assured that the Sooloty Is making 
every attempt to conserve its money 
and not bo stampeded Into setting 
people to work regardless of tho 
lininedlate need or cost. I t should 
also lie pointed nut, thnt, ns yet, 
there iuts been no real demand for 
hospltnl or Rod Dress supplies, al­
though it Is possible) that lids sltua 
lion may be radically changed wife 
out notice, at any time," '
Plans for fee Remembrance Day 
services hero on November 11 are 
well, advanced according to tho 
latest word available this week,
Tho largo public service will bo 
held, as it was last year, in feo 
Oapitol Theatre, with representa­
tives of nil religious denominations 
presont, As yet, tho names of feoso 
who will address tho gathering and 
lead tho devotional period are not 
announced.
"A" Squadron, of B.O, Dragoons, 
feo a irl Guides, Boy Scouts,. Dubs, 
feo Olty Band, tho Kildonnan Pipe 
Band, and tho Vernon (Trumpet 
Band, will pnrndo from fee front of 
feo Theatre to tho Donotapli by 
way of Barnard Avenue, Sovonth 
Street and Tronson Street,
At feo Dcnotaph tiro wreath lay­
ing ceremony will bo hold with 
various local organizations ropres 
ontod, Following this, tho members 
of tho Legion will decorate tiro 
grgvcs of returned soldiers ln feo 
cemetery,
Poppy Day (his year will bo hold 
on Saturday, November 4, exactly 
ono week before Armistice Day, it 
was announced at: tho regular meet, 
ing ol' tho Danadlan Legion on 
Tuesday ovonlng of last week,
Tho meeting also decided Unit, the 
annual Armlstloo Dance will bo 
hold on Friday, November 10, In 
addition to this celebration, feo 
Legion also gave its . wholo-hcartod 
approval to iv variety concert to bo 
staged on Sunday attornoon, Nov­
ember 12,
Under tho direction of Walter 
Bonnott, arrangements nro going 
nhond for tills concert, and, it is 
hoped that a progrnm of really 
vnried entortolmnont, will liavo been 
lined up within the noxt weok or 
ton’days,
•Task- Of ~Securing~Sh!ps 
Reported ' Much 
Easier
The fruit marketing situation, so 
far as the export deal is concerned, 
continues to take on a more prom­
ising appearance.
“The task of securing shipping 
space-is certainly improved,” was 
toe comment of E. J. Chambers, 
President and General Manager of 
the Associated Growers,- to The 
Vernon News on Wednesday. “Of 
course we cannot look far ahead, 
but there is no difficulty at the 
moment,” remarked H. B. Ewer, 
traffic manager of the same organ­
ization. “The shipping cannot be 
described as on a pre-war basis, 
but it is more promising than at 
any time since war came.”
War risk, insurance .has dropped 
down to \\k percent. I t was as high 
as 5 percent at one time.
Meanwhile the domestic picture 
has been rather a quiet one. The 
onset of bad weather on the prairies 
has been a menace, and certain 
other markets are well stocked up.
All varieties of apples have now 
been released for—sale in the four 
western- provinces, effective from 
October 23.
' Hyslop crabs a re '^ U —cleaned 
out. The unsold balance of the 
prune crop, down to 10,000 pack­
ages, is now very definitely con­
fronted with a dumping menace.
Head lettuce is about cleaned, fol­
lowing movement of straight cars 
to eastern Oanada. The only , stuff 
left will be for small amounts to 
be enclosed -in mixed cars. Delery 
is draggy with large quantities" 61 
local supplies in storage in all-mar­
kets. Onions are also stagnant at 
present, with immediate require­
ments being taken care of on all 
markets. There has been no word 
of any move to dispose of fee 
threatening 4,000-ton surplus.
SALES FIGURES 
Total movement from the Inter­
ior district has amounted to 1,294, 
692 boxes of apples since the start 
of the season, this figure being 794,- I 
760 domestic, 494,777 export, and 
5,155 cannery. |
Shipments from the entire area 
covered by the B, O. Tree Fruit 
Board in the Interior increased in 
the week ending October 14 from 
sales made the previous seven days, 
according to figures released last, 
Friday. Domestic shipments amount­
ed to 65,752 boxes, export 176,081 
boxes and the cannery took 4,058 
boxes, leaving a balance unsold of 
4,525,228 boxes. *
This does not compare so favor­
ably with the balance at fee same 
time last season, which was 3,490,- 
307 boxes but it must be remem­
bered that although there have been 
big sales to tho export market most 
of these apples have not been ship­
ped owing to the confusion of ship­
ment, Export is down qbout fifty 
percent ln shipments over fee same 
period lost year.
New Prices O n  
Apple Crop
Suggested Revision- -Js—Not— 
Given Approval By Ottawa 
Government
New prices have been set on 
the balance of the apple crop 
as follows: Grimes Golden, or­
chard run, tiered, 65 cents; o.r. 
wrapped, 75 cents. Jonathans, 
fancy tiered, 70 cents. Baldwin, 
Salome, R. C. Pippin, o. r. tier­
ed, 70 cents; o.r. wrapped, 80 
cents. Northern Spy, o.r. tiered, 
75 cents; o. r,.wrapped,, 85 cents. 
Ontario, o.r. tiered, 70 cents; 
o. r. wrapped, 80 cents. Romes, 
o.r. tiered, 80 cents; o.r. wrap­
ped, 90 cents. Snows, orchard 
run f. and j., 75 cents; o.r. wrap­
ped, 85 cents. Spitzenberg, o. r. 
tiered, 80 cents; o.r. wrapped, 
90 cents. Wageners, o. r. tiered, 
75 cents; o. r. wrapped, 85 cents. 
Wealthy, f. and j;,'55 cents.
Delicious, extra fancy, 72’s and 
larger, 85 Cents; extra fancy, 
80’s to 88’s, $1; extra fancy, 96’s 
and smaller, $1.25; fancy, 72’s 
and larger, 75 cents; fancy, 80’s 
to 88’s, 90 cents; fancy, 96’s 
and smaller, $1.15; cec, 72’s and 
larger, 80 cents; cee, 80’s to 88’s, 
90 cents; cee, 96’s and smaller,
80 cents. __
Golden Delicious: extra fancy, 
$1.05; fancy, 95 cents; cee, 85 
cents. Stayman: extra fancy, 
$1.25; fancy, $1.15; cee, 95 cents. 
Newtowns: extra fancy, $1.25; 
fancy, $1.15; cee, $1. Winesap: 
extra fancy, $150; fancy, $1.40; 
cee, $1.30.
VALLEY CATTLE -  
SELL WELL AT 
WILLIAMS LAKE
STRONG ATTENDANCE 
AT FIRST MEETING 
OF WOMEN'S CLUB
Full Strength Of About 
Ninety Reported By 
Commandant McGusty
A gratifying attenilanca of 84 
foatured feo first mooting of feo 
Women's Servlco Olub, hold ln feu 
Armory, Monday night, Some mem 
bers did not find it possible to at 
tend and banco a full strength of 
about ninety can bo reported, says 
feo Oommandant, Mrs, R, M, Mo- 
austy,
Four sergeants nro directing tho 
drilling and valuable asslst-niico is 
bolng given by Major O, W. Hus­
band, officer in command of ,tlio 
local B.O, Dragoons squadron,
For too next four meetings, motor, 
mochnnlcs will bo fen chief subject 
rovlowod, wife Tom Soworby as tlio 
Instructor,
MAYOR OF KELOWNA 
NAMED TO HIGH POST
MAY SELL ONIONS TO
MARKET IN BRITAIN
“There is a possibility feat a mar 
kot tor Danadlan onions may bo de­
veloped In tlio United Kingdom," 
Such is a report received from 
overseas by tho Depart,mont of 
Trade and Oonimerco at, Ottawa 
Normally tlio principal souroo of 
supply ln tlio Old Dounlry Is Hoi 
land, Owing to disrupted trade, 
however, supplies, from Mint country 
have been light, and Irregular, tho 
report says,
Just how fat* tlio Okanagan would 
be affected, local shippers aro 
doubtful. They minimize any sug­
gestion Unit it would benefit the 
present production.
VIOTORIA, B,a„ Oot, 20.—Mayor 
O, L, Jones, of Kelowna, was elected 
President of feo Union of 11,0, 
Municipalities hero Tuesday, suc­
ceeding Roovo J, B, Iicylnnd, of 
West Vancouver,
During feo convention, Mayor 
Jones suggested a mutual Insur­
ance) scheme with Initial capital se 
cured from bonds submitted by 
member municipalities to cover In­
surance on munlolpolly-owned prop 
orllos. Reporting on feo experience 
of a British group, lie said tho sys 
tom eliminated tho overhead of 
private) companies and provided 
cheaper coverage than B.O, muni 
clpnlttlcH received at present. On 
his motion a commlttco was named 
to 6<udy the plan,
Kelowna's motion to widen poll 
tax exemption to alt returned men 
who cro pensioners also carried, but 
a motion by Ooldstream, asking on 
dorsement of moves against aliens 
guilty of subversive activities wa* 
refused support on grounds it was 
not a municipal matter,
Number Of Men From This 
Area Pleased By 
Results
Many ca ttle ’men from all parts 
of the North Okanagan returned to 
their homes this week, well .pleased 
with fee results of transactions 
made a t the annual sale of cattle 
at Williams Lake,- which was held 
on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 
of last week, under the auspices of 
the Garlboo Livestock and Fair As­
sociation.
This year much more Interest ln 
this fair was shown by cattlemen 
in this part of tho Interior than 
ever before, and feis Interest was 
well repaid in the prices which they 
got for their stock,
Fred Gaven, of Vernon, received 
an average of a little over $200 a 
head on eight Hereford bulls, which 
he had entered ln the sale, while 
A. A. Wledeman averaged $135 on 
his Hcrcfords and P. E, French sc 
cured $210 a head for the three 
Shorthorns lie exhibited.
Other men ln this area who re­
ceived satisfactory prices for their 
cattio were J. O. Bulman, of West- 
wold, who pocketed $165 a head for 
his Shorthorns; R, Taylor, of 
Prlncoton, who received an aver­
age of $188; and II, Watts, of, Kam­
loops, averaged $211 a head on throe 
Shorthorns,
Among the buyers from tlio 
Okanagnn wore F, II, Wilmot, of 
Falkland, who purchased a load of 
two-year-old heifers; Mr, William­
son, of Armstrong, who bought a 
load of yearling heifers; and II, O 
Oollott, of Kolowna, who scoured 
for tho Okanagan Investments Do, 
Ltd,, a olioleo load of yearling 
steers, Those cattle, it is under­
stood, will bo prepared for tlio an­
nual spring show and sale at Kam­
loops.
T, P. "Paddy" Hill, of Ooldstream, 
Bernard Rose, of Lavlngtem, and 
Allan Mills, of tlio Oommonugo, nl 
so at,tended feo sale, but owing to 
tho unusually high prices tor feeder 
cattle made no purchases,
Mr. Hill stated tlmt feeder 
,wittlo were selling at beef 
ferlees anil that If the prices paid 
at Williams Lake are liny In­
dication, there will lie n rise In 
tho price of beef In tlio domes­
tic market.
This year tlio sale a I, true ted Olcan 
agan cattio men in fairly repres­
entative numbers for tlio first time, 
Tlio entries of hulls, It Is liolloved, 
aro too first over to liavo boon sent 
from tlio Valley, As a result of tlio 
high prices tout prevailed,—to most 
ranchers tlio best they had received 
In very many yours,—It, Is expected 
thnt tho Okanagan will bo fully 
represented during feo week of the 
salo noxt year,
Tlio show of agricultural products 
and tho salo wore managocl by G, 
A. Luyat, of Williams Lako, while 
Mat, llassen, of Armstrong, con 
dueled tho eattlo snlo,
All tho principal buyers a t the 
sale this year wore from Vancouver, 
representing sonio of tho largest 
companies on feo Ooast, There were 
also sovoral from various parts of 
tlio Cariboo as well as tlio threo or 
tour from tlio Okanagan, No Oul- 
gary buyers were ln attendance al­
though n considerable amount of 
Alberta stock was mitered In the 
Show.
The suggested readjustment of 
Ottawa assistance to apple export­
ing has been refused.
Though the Minister of Agricul­
ture, the Hon. J. G.-Gardiner, and 
the Director of Marketing, A. M. 
Shaw, gave, sympathetic attention 
to the proposal brought east by 
Major M. V. McGuire’ and David 
McNair, they finally indicated that 
the scheme would not be changed.
Mr. McNair, who is fee sales man­
ager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.,'re­
turned to the valley on Wednesday, 
and made known the decision of 
fee authorities. Major McGuire, 
President of the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council, is not expected to 
return to his ' Vernon home until 
tomorrow, Friday.
“The Minister of Agriculture and 
Dean Shaw stated feat they could 
not go beyond the guarantee already 
given to take 500,000 boxes of ap­
ples at March 31, or any interven­
ing date, and subsidize the industry 
to the extent of $1.05 for these 
apples,” declared Mr. McNair. “They 
couldn’t see their way clear to ac­
cede to the proposal of B.C. ex-_ 
porters whereby they would guar­
antee on consignments to Great 
Britain, made immediately, the 
$1.05 price mentioned in the orig­
inal' agreement.”
If the Okanagan were granted 
this amendment, it was rather clear­
ly shown, too many problems might 
be created which the government 
was not prepared to- face.
Another application, made to the 
■National Apple Advisory Council, 
that the Okanagan be allowed to 
sell shipments of Delicious in the 
east, was not allowed. This organ­
ization-does n o t ' want to disturb 
the original zoning arrangement. It 
was agreed, however, that some cars 
6f this variety, not grown to any 
extent in fee east, could be placed 
in Toronto for storage, for release 
later. »
*?t is expected that a more de­
tailed report of the negotiations may 
be released at the-time Major Mc­
Guire returns to the Okanagan.
USED HATCHET ON 
MOTORCYCLE!
PENTICTON, B.C., Oct. 24.—Mrs. 
P. Wilband, of Penticton, appeared 
ln police court on Monday -charged 
with wilful damage. I t  was alleged 
that accused had used a hatchet 
to a motorcycle owned by Earl 
Gnsall, Inflicting damage to the 
amount of approximately $35, 
Pleading guilty to tho chargo, 
accused was given six months sus­
pended sentence, . She agreed to 
make restitution to tho extent of 
$20, to repair damage dono to the 
machine,
Evidonco In tlio case showed feat 
tho assault on tlio machine occur­
red on Monday night, Ootobcr 10, 
shortly before nino o’clock. I t  was 
stated that feo machine was 50 
yards from accused's house a t tlio 
tlmo, and feat Gasali was attempt­
ing to start it,
Before ho could do so, however, 
Mrs, Wilband rushed to tlio scene, 
and, using a hatchet, smashed por­
tions of feo motorbike, I t  was 
stated feat feo gasoline tank was 
slnsheS, feo battery smashed beyond 
repair, some of too cylinder vanes 
were knocked off, and tlio exhaust 
pipe crushed near tlio front end, 
Accused indicated that her rea­
son for tlio attack was that, tlio 
machlno was disturbing lior badly,
RECREATION CENTRE 
TO COMMENCE WORK
Mooting To Bo Hold In 
Scout Hall Noxt 
Wednesday Night
’ A combined meeting of tlio ladlcH’ 
and mon’H Alassos of tlio Vornon 
Recreation Centre, is to bo hold ln 
tlio Scout Hall on Wednesday (mi­
ning of noxt week ln order to start 
tlio winter season of notlvlty with 
a full representation of all those 
who are interested In the work,
Jack Lyncs, of kolowna, will bo 
presont to organize tlio classes and 
Miss Pat King will lio In chargo 
of feo ladles, Both Miss King and 
Mr. Lynos attended tlio summer 
training school ln Vancouver tills 
year and ns a result aro oblo to 
offor tho c,lasses oven more com­
plete) training than before,
Among feo many activities to bo 
included in tills year's progrnm are 
fundamental gymnastics, apparatus 
work, dancing, and games,
Tho instructors hope (hat nil too 
former members of the classes will 
ret,urn and also bring now mombors 
with them, Anyono over feo ago 
of 18 Is eligible and It is therefore 
hoped that the youth of tills city 
will turn out In force,
It has not yet bcen decided who- 
tlier tho centre will meet more than 
ono night a week, This matter will, 
however, be settled at too Wednes­
day night meeting,
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Pie or Sauce. A P .
Per lb.-...:............   Z D l
PERSIMMONS—Sweet &
Juicy. 2 tor ..... ..............
TOKAY GRAPES— I A .
Fresh .......  .......... ....2 lbs. I
CALAVOS—Excellent for f  P .
Salads. Each ................... 131
QUINCES for Jelly. 2 lbs. 15c 
ORANGES—Medium. j |« #
Sixe 288’s ... ......... ..2 Dor. *»7l
GRAPEFRUIT—Good 
sixe. 4 for .......  ..... 23c
SWEET POTATOES-
3 lbs......................... ;... 23c
LETTUCE—3 Heads ........... ...9c
TOMATOES—Field, Bskt 15c 
TURNIPS—Excellent 4 V
quality .....................7 lbs. 13 1
CHINESE CABBAGE—Fine for 
Salads or Cooking. Cm
Per lb. ..........................   3C
PARSNIPS ................ ...5 lbs. 9c
MUSHROOMS-T-FTesh, lb. 30c
J O E ’ S  M A R K E T
WALTER JOE — Phone 156 for Quick Delivery
C O A L W e carry the best obtainable
Seasoned Fir and Birch W O O D
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
<ih _St£eet.__ rt Phone 463 Vernon, B. C.
PAY LAST RESPECTS 
TQ MRS. THOMAS
Resided Here For 45 Years 
Before Moving To 
Vancouver
Council M eeting
THB VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
( r




When contemplating your next trip, no matter where 
it may be, in Canada, the United States, or across the 
Sea. consult Mr. Bulman, and he will be glad to handle 
ail your arrangements.
Enquire about frequent sailings to Alaska, West Coast 
of Vancouver Island. Ocean Falls, Prince Rupert, Powell 
.River, Comox, Gulf Islands, Nanaimo, etc.
Double daily service between Vancouver, Victoria and 
Seattle. '
Special Winter Vacation rates at the Empress Hotel, 
Victoria, Canada's Evergreen Playground. >
Attractive Rail Winter Tourist fares now in effect-
Air-conditioned equipment.
Table d'hote meals in diners at moderate rates.
New tray .service in tourist sleepers and coaches at 
very reasonable cost, served from diner. *
Bicycles may now be checked free of charge on all 
classes of passage transportation, other than that covering 
Special Bargain Fares.
Week-end fares axe exceptionally' low. Fare and one- 
quarter for round trip. Tickets «stood going from Friday, 
12 o'clock noon tq Sunday, 2:00 pan., returning up to 
Monday midnight.
Prepaid Ticket deliveries arranged to any point.
For full information, see Mr. Bulman. Ticket- Agent a t 
VeroSn, or write Q. Bruce Burpee, General Passenger 
Agent, CJPJt. Station, Vancouver, B.C.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
J
Many of this city’s pioneer citi­
zens and many members of its old­
est families gathered in Campbell’s 
Funeral Chapel on Monday after­
noon to pay .their last respects to 
Mrs. Jessie McLaren Thomas, a 
resident of Vernon for 45 years, who 
passed away quietly at the age of 
84 years In Vancouver on Saturday 
afternoon after ,a.'short illness. ^
Mrs. Thomas, who was bom IW 
Glasgow, Scotland, came to Vernon 
in 1896 with her husband,- the late 
John Thomas, who died here in 
1929. Previous To settling in this 
city, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas first 
lived in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 
and then in New Westminster.
Just a few years after, her hus­
band’s death, Mrs. Thomas moved 
to Vancouver and has resided there 
with her daughter, Mrs. Jean- Clay, 
for. the past .six years.
Besides Mrs'. Clay, Mrs. Thomas- 
is survived by three other daugh­
ters, Mrs. Alec McLeod, of Pentic­
ton, Mrs. Mollie McRae, of Van­
couver, and Mrs. Agnes Cummings, 
of Fargo, North Dakota,* and two 
sons, Jack Thomas, of Banff, Alta;, 
and William Thomas, of Vernon 
and Kelowna. -
The funeral service was conduct­
ed by the Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies 
and interment followed in the Ver­
non cemetery.
ENDERBY GIRL IS 
MARRIED IN CAPITAL
Miss Margaret Isobel Frazer 
Weds llohn Grant 
a t Victoria
ENDERBY, B.C., Oct. 23.—John 
Frazer returned to Enderby. this 
week from Victoria where he a t­
tended the;wedding of his only 
daughter, Miss Margaret Isobel 
Frazer to John Harold Grant, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Grant, 
of Victoria.
The wedding was* held last Sat­
urday afternoon in the vestry of 
the Metropolitan United Church at 
Victoria with the Rev. Whitehouse 
officiating.
After a brief honeymoon Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant will reside in Victoria.
(Continued from Page 1)
work for the fire hall that had been 
done by the Fletcher-Wilde firm, 
and he charged that two depart­
ments of th e . city which are doing 
a considerable amount of purchasr 
ing “have spent almost twice as 
much in one, particular hardware 
store in town as in' the other three.” 
He suggested that the various ald­
ermen should sfee their foremen and 
instruct them to spread the busi­
ness among the different merchants.
Alderman Wilde, he continued, is 
the sole owner of Fletcher-Wilde 
Hardware Ltd. “And his letter to 
this Council and the report in the 
press are both misleading."
WHAT DID HE SAY?
“That $4.75 was not struck off 
merely because there was no requisi­
tion. I  told him at that time why it 
was struck off. And Td rather not 
repeat—no, I’m sure I had better 
not repeat—what Alderman Wilde 
said a t 'th a t time.”
Alderman Smith referred to de­
tails of the transaction by which 
S. P. Seymour took a 25-pound tin 
of white lead from the Fletcher- 
Wilde store, for city use without a 
requisition, this having been the 
$4.75 charge that was not paid.
“Would anybody" say that a 
tradesman like Sid Seymour who 
needed only two pounds of white 
lead,would take 25 pounds?” .Aider- 
man Smith asked. “I  wonde*r why 
Alderman Wilde’s letter refers to 
‘some’ tins of white lead.”
“Mr. Seymour ' asked for ‘some’ 
didn’t  he?", queried Acting Mayor
FIRST AID INSTRUCTION 
GIVEN TO OLIVER YOUTH
OLIVER, B.C.. Oct. 23.—Instruc­
tion for junior classes, St. John’s 
Ambulance Association, is being 
given at Osoyoos. The classes are 
for boys and girls under 16 years 
of age. Mrs. D. D. S irn fm  jg in- 
strutting the'girls, and Mr. Webber 
the boys, with Dr. Porter, of Oro- 
vffle, assisting. I t  is planned to also 
give instruction to senior riaWg
Hurt.
“If  you ask me there was some 
side-pressure or s a le s m a n s h ip  
there,” was Alderman Smith’s re­
ply. "Did Mr. Wilde tell Mr. Sey­
mour that he could get the smaller 
amount elsewhere?”
"That is the history of the white 
lead,” Alderman Smith finally de­
clared, “no matter how it has been 
reported."
"Do you . wish to say something, 
Alderman Wilde?" queried the Act­
ing Mayor.
INSINUATIONS
"Yes, indeed I  do, insinuations 
have been made here that aren’t 
the truth,” was the reply. “Let me 
say I  am not the sole owner of the 
hardware store that 'has been re­
ferred to. This is a duly incorpor­
ated firm and there is more than 
my interest. For Mr. Smith’s in­
formation there are others too.”
Alderman Smith half rose in his 
chair and made as if to interject 
a .gomment.
“I  have the floor, I  listened to 
Alderman Smith for quite a time 
without any interruption, and now 
r d  like you to ask him to sit down?” 
said Alderman Wilde in- appealing 
to the chair.
Alderman Smith then settled back 
into his place. -
Alderman Wilde said that Mr. 
Seymour had come in to him and 
said th a t he wanted some pound 
tins “in a  hurry" and That he'd 
replied that all he had in stock was 
the 25-pound tins. So Mr. Seymour 
had taken one of the big variety. 
When he brought it  back it was
seven and a half pounds short, with 
the remainder dusty; and dirty on 
the top. ‘‘No painter would ever buy 
that again. So I told Mr. Seymour 
to take it up to the yards and give 
it to Mr, Thompson. He put it down 
in my -store and apparently I  was 
supposed to take it back. I per­
sonally, however, took it up to the 
city yards.
ISSUES CHALLENGE 
“Alderman Smith is quite a little 
sleuth,” Alderman Wilde went on. 
“He has investigated and now finds 
that the business is not being 
spread. He actually suggests that- 
the firm I’m identified with is get­
ting too much. But I  make a chal­
lenge. I challenge him as Chairman 
of the Finance Committee to in­
vestigate the actual volume, in dol­
lars and cents, of what is being 
spent in the hardware stores, and 
he’ll find that Fletcher-Wilde is on 
the bottom, instead of being dis 
proportionately on the top—as he 
would like to suggest in this public 
meeting. \
“I  haven't sold the city any 
cement this year—and I guess that's 
news to you, Alderman Smith, that 
Tm in that business.”
Alderman Wilde then took his 
seat.
“Alderman Smith - isn't supposed 
to pay unless the item .is author­
ized,” commented the Acting Mayor.
“Well- then,” resumed Alderman 
Wilde, “Td like to ask the City 
Clerk, through you, Your Worship, 
if all purchases made by the city 
are now requisitioned?”
“That’s not the point,” replied 
Acting Mayor Hurt. "Is the city to 
pay for 25 pounds of white lead 
when it used only four or five?” 
“That man used seven and a half 
pounds. He took the big can, say­
ing he wanted some white lead in 'a 
hurry, And then I  wls supposed to 
take the rest of the stuff back.” 
“Don’t  you think it would have 
been good business on behalf of the 
city for you to have sent that man 
to some other place where he could 
have got one pound tins?” Aider- 
man Smith asked Alderman Wilde.
Acting Mayor Hurt also wondered 
if it was the “bittiness” of The 
Vernon News to “play up” this dis­
cussion in the City Council.
“That last write-up was a very 
fair one throughout,” declared Ald­
erman Wilde. “I  read it all and 
there wasn't a thing wrong with it. 
And whatever head-lines are put on 
is the business of*the paper and not 
ours.”
"You're in a position to know,” 
retorted Alderman Smith. 'Tt was 
your write-up.”
[Editor's Note.—No. member of 
The Vernon News staff is Alderman 
Wilde. He did none of the “write- 
up." Assuming that the subject 
J given the lion's share of attention 
j by the Council'at any meeting must 
! therefore be of importance, this 
■ newspaper has treated the appar- 
jentiy vital $4.75 white lead trans- 
s action accordingly. I t  far outdis­
tanced all other topics in volume of 
! time and temper at the last two 
I meetings. Let the chips keep on 
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To fight or to wait, w-hile Germany's strength declines and
ours increases.
• By Willson Woodside
FALKLAND, B.C,, Oct. 23—The 
school was broken, into some time 
Saturday night and considerable 
damage was done' in -the science 
room. Instruments and materials 
were scattered everywhere and a 
valuable lens was removed from 
the microscope.
Inspector A, S. Matheson and 
Constable Wales, of Vernon, were 
notified Sunday when the discovery 
was made and are making a thor­
ough investigation of the affair.
A whist drive was held in the 
Community Hall Saturday, evening 
in aid of the Ladies’ Guild of 
the Anglican Church. The proceeds 
amounted to $10. Mrs. W. Warren: 
vice-president of the society, was 
in charge of arrangements. Prizes 
were won by John Alexander and 
Mrs. D. Ferguson and the consola­
tions went to Steve Hawes and 
Daisy Alexander.
Some survey work was done at 
the gypsum quarries last week by 
M. Tully, of Vancouver. A tour of 
inspection. was- also made by Nor­
man “Jessiman, B.C. manager-for 
the Gypsum, Lime and Alabastine 
Co., Canada, Ltd., and Alex Dry- 
den," superintendent. I t  is expected 
that some improvements will be 
made in the near future.
.SCHOOL GROUPS ACTIVE
School pupils of the senior room 
formed a “Current Events” club last 
Monday. Two pupils each day ar­
range a talk, on current topics and 
musical entertainment for a ten- 
minute period. Election of officers 
resulted as follows: president, Rob­
ert Tener; vice - president, Ellen 
Poirier; secretary, Nellie Vance. 
Class conveners: Grade X, John 
Tener; Grade IX, Helen Kent; 
Grade vm, June Beddpes; Grade 
VH, Gordon Tener.
The school photographic club met 
a t the home of their teacher, E. V. 
Davies, on Thursday" evening. Ella 
Clark acted as hostess and served 
refreshments when the pupils had 
completed printing of their neg­
atives.
Early morning mass was solem­
nized in St. John’s Catholic Church 
on Saturday with the Rev. Father 
Steele, of Armstrong, officiating.
Major John Tener, of the R.M. 
R.'s, was home from Red Pass Junc­
tion, on four days’ leave during the 
week. On Saturday Bill Gotobed 
and Leslie Currie, of the same 
regiment, arrived for their furlough.
Miss Olive Squibb, RJT., of Royal 
Inland Hospital, Kamloops, spent a 
few days as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. McClounie during the 
week.
Miss Madge Frazier; of the phar­
maceutical staff of the Vancouver 
General Hospital, is home on two 
weeks’ holiday visiting- her mother,- 
Mrs. M. Frazier.
Mrs. T. Currie returned home on 
Saturday from Monte Lake, where 
she has been employed during the 
summer months.
F. H. Wilmot returned early in 
the week from Williams Lake, where 
he had befen attending the cattle 
sale.
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
Rct. H. C. B. Gibson, Rector 
Friday
Parochial Guild, Parish Hall. 2:S9 
pan.
Saturday .
SL Simon and St- Jnde 
Holy Communion, 7:45 am . Chapel. 
Sunday, October 29 
5th Sunday In Month
Holy Communion. 8 am.
Bible Classes, 10 am.
Mat tins, 11 am.
Sunday School, 2:30 pm.
Evensong. 7:30
Okanagan Landing Service, 2: SO 
pm.
Tuesday
Parish Intercession Service, 7:30 
pm, ,v (
Wednesday, November 1 
AU Saints Day
Holy Community1), 7:45 and 10 am. 
Deanery Conference, 2:30 pm. 
Parish Hall.
Festal Evensong and special preach­
er. 7:30. ,
The following Sunday. November 
5, Is All Saints Dedication Festival 
with s?M\*ial services and special 
preacher. 1 |
EMMANUEL CHURCH
J. C. Hardy, Pastor
For Lord's Day. Oct. l$ »  I
10 am  —Sunday School and B-.ble 
Class.
11 a m —Morning Worship,
Sermon subject- "The Holy 
Spirit's Ministry To the World”
7:30 pni’—Evangelistic Service. ,
Subject: “What A Godless Life H 
Saying.”
Wednesday, November 1 
8 pm  —A lantern slide lecture on 
Mlssioti Work In Nigeria, by Rev. 
L- D. Crawford who has labored 
there for eight years An offering 




Minister: Rct. Jenkin H. Davies; 
BJL, BJ>, LLK, FtvD.
Choir Leader—Mrs. Daniel Day 
Organist:
Mrs. C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson. 
A.T.CM.
Sunday, October 23, 1939
11 am .—Morning Worship,




Subject of address: "The God In 
Us."
The Minister will preach a t both 
services.
Notice!
Saturday, November 4 Is set apart 
by the Church as Women's Day, 




Officers In Charge 
Adjutant Mrs. R. Wctr and 
Captain M. Fitch
Sunday serrioes conducted at 11 
am. and 7:30 pm.
Sunday School, 2:30,
Public Meeting, Thursday night. 
S:CO o'clock.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Her. D, J. Rowland. raster 
Phene cm
Rev. C. (X Janmwr, Paster 
54T7 Mara Ave.
Swnday. October 29, 1>3
10:30 a m —Service In Oerinan, 
-•7:30 pm  —Service ta English. 
9:30 a m —Sunday School 
Wednesday
8:03 pm  —YP.-Bible Class.
Sunday. October 29 
I World's Temperance Sunday)
11 a m —Sunday School and Bible 
Class. Lessen: -Beverage Aicchol 
, and Social Progress.”—Micah 11: 
9-11: Luke xxi: 29-35, Ji-3S: i Cur, \1: 9-n.
7 JO pm —Regular Church Sen ice 
Subject of sermon: “Facing the 
Siegfried Line In Our War AgatnH 
Laquor *
Wednesdays
7.30 pm —Prayer Meeting. Place of 
meeting at announced the Sunday 
evening before
Fridays
7 30 pm —Meeting of BY B.C. 
Pitce of meeting at announced 
‘the pm lews Sunday erer.tng.
A* cordial tnniat&m u extended 
to any or all meetings,.
Hitler's dilemma appears to be 
that he has used up so much of 
Germany’s strength preparing for 
this war that-now it is on he and 
his generals find that they haven’t 
enough strength left to win it. But 
try as he will, he can’t  get, it called 
off—on his terms. And he can't call 
it off on ours and keep his job.
Hitler derided our democracy as 
“decadent", "white-livered”, ‘and 
even a “rotting corpse”, and praised 
the military ardor of his totalitar­
ianism until he became drunk on 
his own oratory and on the success­
es that we handed him. It is true 
that the totalitarian state is per­
manently * mobilized and able to 
strike si terrific initial blow. Hitler's 
Germany was able to start a war 
against Poland promptly and furi­
ously at 5 am . on a September 
morning. We couldn’t  have done 
so.
But to launch that terrific blow 
Ihe Nazi regime had long mobilized 
all the resources and the energy of 
Germany. They had already melted 
down all the, iron railings in the 
parks, taken all the copper fixtures 
out of the plumbing, combed all the 
rags out of the attics and collected 
all :he scrap-iron from the back­
yards. They had long persuaded or 
driven their workers to give their 
maximum effort. They had brought 
Germany to her strongest by that 
morning of ,■ September 1; never 
again in this war will she be so 
strong again. She has already used 
up tn the Polish campaign an ap­
preciable part of Iter supplies and 
her energy. Every week that passes 
she will hare less of both left.
In a sense the German workers 
have fought their war already. They 
were being pushed hard when I was 
last there nearly two years ago. but 
a German industrialist told me in 
Eastern Europe a few weeks before 
the war broke cut that you simply 
couldn't believe the mad pace which 
production had reached tn the 
; Reich. It was like a car running 
;down a spfral track, going faster 
| and faster and faster, and It was 
ru:r.:ng everybody's nerves,. There' 
; »  a  jvtr.t up to which, by working 
,a man longer hours, you can get 
extra week cut of him. But beyond
that he is tired all the time and 
actually produces less. Here is an 
example from German experience. 
Two years ago the Nazis stepped up 
the coal-miners' hours from eight 
to nine a day. For awhile they got 
more coal. But by this spring pro­
duction had gradually dropped to 
whai it used to be in an eight-hour 
day. So in April the Nazis increas­
ed the working hours to ten. By- 
July production had slipped back 
to the old eight-hour level.
The gradual decline in the quality 
of their food undoubtedly played its 
part in the workers’ fatigue. Now. 
since the war began, rations have 
been cut in quantity by 30 percent. 
Will the Nazi answer to the prob­
lem be to make the miners work 
12 hours ,a day? v
By great efforts and by the use 
of the stolen Austrian and Czech 
gold and foreign balances the Nazis 
have been able to store up war 
; materials for possibly four to six 
j months of heavy warfare. In an 
' early article I am going to deal with 
j Germany’s supplies, and panicular- 
| ly with those decisive materials iron 
and oil. For the present let me 
, say that as an engineer and a stud- 
'! ent of German economy over many 
' years I question very much whether 
i Germany will be able to pro-ride 
j herself with mere than a third of 
J the Iron ore and a quarter of the 
oil she needs, after she has used up 
whatever she has stored.
* Here then are rotate of the rea­
sons why Hitler hesitates to really 
start the war in thjaWest. But will 
his position ImproFf any by wait- 
iir.g? After his people have been 
eatmg into Germany's food stores 
1 and his army into both food and 
*** stores for months, and after 
■ ti:ey have been sitting thinking all 
; winter about this war which their 
, High Command evidently don't be- 
here they can win tor they would 
be. wouldn't they? at lt». will Hitler 
, hare any better chance of launch- 
ing a rigorous offensive? , Can a 
,, totalitarian regime simply sit and 
S i far all of Hitler's success 
has sprung frees dramatic, smash- 
Jtng, vigorous action. Attack is the 
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) Meanwhile our side is getting 
‘steadily stronger. I t is only in war- 
| time, alas, that we democrats really 
(give of our best. With all of us 
i doing our bit” our democracy wn 
(put forth a great extra surge of 
j energy. Who doubts but that we 
shall be stronger next year, and 
i even stronger the year after? There 
is. just to take one example, Can- 
ada's own great aviation program, 
which won't be properly effective 
until then.
To strikcC" or not to strike? To 
gamble allKon one great smuOiw 
offensive nqfcr. or to wait and go 
down silently* and lgnomifiouslv to 
defeat before the blockade? That 
j is Hitler's dilemma. He has lost all 
* chance of surprise in the West, hav­
ing used up this one priceless ad- 
■ vantage of his totalitarianism on 
^ and' who no'*‘ aw**** to have 1 been a very minor player in the 
j game. He would have to leave his 
hack open to dangerous, enigmatic 
, Russia. He would risk bringing the 
i tinted States, or at least her huge 
! supplies, into the balance against 
Ar-d mean flouting
thelesrons of the disastrous Luden- 
dorff offensive of spring, 1918, which 
i the German military have so thor- 
i highly studied during the last ?0 
years. Recent authoritative German 
1 .h^ 5or-« admit that Germany
duln t have the necessary strength
J ? , a, Wc* success, and 
that It d:d more to break the Ger­
man army than all the Allied of- 
ientries up to that time. From all 
tndvc-atsoc.s a great struggle is going 
^'-ween the Nazis 
and t..e H-gh Command, ar.d per- 
Ccmmar.dron i5ake everything on an- 
oti.e. Luctendccff“ offensive With 
fared with stronger 
.de.e^-OM it is hard to see how they 
rould hep? >l0 .-ucceed with this 
' through the Magux* Line; and the
! ? " S t £.0nHbMh !idt5 !n ‘hls coo- Cvsd-.g chapter of the Great War
V? bt "N‘°  Verduns",
«h!l ^ S to o t Line,Jriwi which way around? Throueh 
Belgium? The same trick doesn't 
..usuajy week twice, and Belgium’s 
stronger than tn 
1W4. Through Switzerland? The 
11*™* resourceful Swlw are ful-
W mcSiltred. Through
Hrejmd then* I have a boo)Ton 
my desk by a general who was tn 
| „ Owr.»n War Ministry tn ISt&L 
{ , , iUf  appreached ;th«a  at least three times before he
ofthrough Holland 
fUttT P«for to be 
Nethertandmi have also read
-Iv h*Te Pt<7»red toi wc»dq rotiv,
1 *** Wf** turns hi
■i*** ^  do Uxtftt «x£r,t
on lurpcjie Now the weather has 
turned agatnit him too. and wfii
^  e v e rjih ln g . c r  t i t  a n d  w ait and
I1. ’•»«*» tas grow vtreetgtr and his own i^ p i t a s  ran out? Wefl. that u  t.\%
J, “ *» »'•«:« he jwouid 
£ to Ibd  tojxoe arowd
t w p  for tea .
SALMON VALLEY NOTES
SALMON VALLEY, B.C.. Oct. 23. 
—Mrs. Emil Needoba and two sons, 
I of Salmon Bench, moved down to 
j Heywood’s Comer last Wednesday, 
j where they will remain for several 
: weeks, while Mr. Needoba is in 
Larkin, where he and Russell Freeze 
j are at1 present working. •
\ Rev. J. A. Rowland, late of Falk- 
iland and now stationed at Ovama 
j was a visitor a t “Heywood’s" on 
j Friday, while returning to his charge 
i ,the Presbytery meeting held 
in Salmon Arm last week.
Mrs. James King, of Enderby, who 
has been spending a week at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J- R- Freeze, returned home on 
Sunday, accompanied by her two 
i children, who have been staying 
with their grandparents for two 
weeks.
, Miss M. M. Kohut, of Hendon 
j spent the week end at her home 
j in Hullcar.
Mr. and Mrs. Boule, of Victoria 
jwere visitors at the home of Mr’, 
j and Mrs. D. B. Butchan last week. 
I ,  „  ■ Wiuiarn Pringle and Leslie. 
: of Hullcar. were visitors at "Hey- 
| wood's" on Sunday.
| CALGARY LIVESTOCK
mg Alta. — Steers, choice
tS<> Men0 S6'50’ cholce liwivy, 35_5 to $650; good, $600 to $625;
’ 5 ^ tl!ra'.c^?'25 $5.75; common,$450 to $5.C0; feeders, $5.00 to $6 00- 
stockers. $4.75 to $550. Baby beef 
choice, $6.00 to $650; good, $sW 
; to $6.00. Heifers, choice. $6.00 to 
} lo stockers,
' 50 S5.W Cows‘ ch0|cc, $425 toMAO. ecod $4 00 to $425; medium, 
w .o to $4 00; common, $325 to
'°  m 5 :  's,ock- sPriPKcrs. $35.00 
fif*00- Bulls, choice, $4.00 to 
$4 25; medium, $325 to $350; can”
$6 00 tn M -I0 * i l5, Ca,vcs- choice. $6 03 to $6.<5; medium, $5 00 to $550
Sheep, lambs, $725 to $7,75; rear-
u  °° w M50: cww- f200 t° $3V0. Hogs, bacon, off trucks, $a.io
&  CO- LTa
PureFoodMarhet
Thursday, October 26,
Quality Foods Reasonably . Priced 
For You!
PRIME QUALITY STEER BEEF 
Shoulder Roasts Beef—
Per lb. ..... ............15c, 18c & 28c
'.Rolled Prime Rib Roasts—
Per lb........................ ....... :..18c to, 23c
CHOICE MUTTON SPECIALS
Legs ......... ........ ...... .............Per lb. 17c.
Loins ... ......... .......................Per lb. 16c
Shoulders ..... .............  ..... Per lb. 10c
GRAIN FED LAMBS
Legs .....................................Per lb. 27c
Shoulders ...............  ..... —Per lb. 20c
Rolled Roasts ..... -Per lb. 23c
VEAL SPECIALS
Rolled Roasts .............Per lb. 20c
EXTRA SPECIALS
Rolled Pot Roasts ...............Per lb. 15c
Stew Veal .............. ............. .Per lb. 10c
Stew Mutton .........—- ..... ..Per lb. 8c
Hamburger ...._..... ..........2 lbs. for 25c
Lean Boneless Stew ....... Z  lbs. for 25c
Fork & Beef Sausage ....2 lbs. for 25c 





H alf-pCr lb. ...g
T his is an extra sp£(™
price on an ezt» 
special product.
SMOKED FISH ^  
Small Haddies—
Per lb..... .........  15c













Bacon! Picnic Shoulders 
5-Point Cottage Rolls 
Eggs - Butter - Cheese 
Roasting Chicken, No. 1 Quality Birds—Per lb.............25c and'28c
If you want the Best in Meats, you’U get Satisfaction bv 
Phoning 51
BURNS &  COMPANY LTD.
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C,
26 02. s300 
40 02. M25
This advertisement is not published or displayed'by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia »
SAME F IN E  
Q U A L IT Y
r
O i
P I L S E N  E R
Proudly m a in ta in in g  th a  
■ame fine quality th a t won 
tw o f irs t p rize s  a t  th a  
B ritish  E m p ire  B rew ers 
Exposition, London, 1936. -
VANCOUVER BREWERIES
LIMITED ____
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR'DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR C0KTM 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
i n  h e r
E y e s . .
Guard precious eyesight! 
Get plenty of good light 
with Edison Mazda Lamps 
•—in the TOO watt size.
B e tte r  L ig h t . . ,
B e tte r  S ig h t
MADE IN CANADA
E D I S O N .  M A Z D A
Lamps
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC A




B fflH E R S T
16  o z .  SI-70
f l  O TH E R S !
l B o z .  S I -* ®
R IR H E R S T
O L D  R V I  (? m .
2 5  o z .  $ 2 -* ®  4 0  o z . $4-°®
R LTO  R V E  C5 re a r , m
2 5  o z .  4 0  o z . $ 3 ’®
C R V S T R L  D R V  C H I
2 5  OZ. $ 2 - s o  4 0  o z . $ * •
T i n s  a d v e r t i s e m e r t  i s  n o t  
t h e
1 2 o z .  $1**®
rmircnsT 0nW"0
Con,ro1 “ oard
Thursday, October .26, 1939
ELECT LEADERS FO R  
WAR WORK PROGRAM
V/estbank Group to Work 
x In Conjunction With 
Kelowna Ladies
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Page Three
Excellent W eather  
Favors Preparatory  
School Sports D ay
' WESTBANK, B. C., Oct. 23.—Mrs.
„ a Pritchard was appointed phys- 
If'director and deputy treasurer 
fnr the Westbank detachment of 
he Women’s Service Club,- organ­
s '  recently under the Kelowna 
erouD with Miss Elmore, Miss Dunn 
„nd Miss Hughes attending the 
Westbank meeting for that pur-
P<̂ et'her officers are; Mrs. Henry O, 
Pavnter, deputy secretary; Mrs. C.
E Clarke, liason officer, and Mrs. 
mve Gellatly; deputy chairman of 
meetings. Seventeen women present 
signified their desire to enroll, and 
soon as the packing season is 
over it is expected that a number 
more will wish to join, 
j  Basham Sr. has offered his 
| services in providing a c.ourse in 
I First Aid, undeivthe St. John’s Am- 
I .balance Society, of which Mr. Bash-,
I am is a graduate. Provided a suf­
ficient number of residents, over 
the age of sixteen, enroll, lectures, 
will be given in Westbank by Dr. 
Henderson, of Kelowna. The classes 
are being sponsored by Westbank 
Women’s .Institute. ■■. ■ -
The funeral of Hugo Kneller, of 
Glenrosa, near Westbank, was held 
from the German Baptist Church 
in Kelowna on Thursday, Hugo, the 
twelve-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Kneller who was acciden­
tally shot by his ten-year-old broth, 
er, Lawrence, as he attempted to 
• unload a .410 gauge shotgun, which 
he had taken without his parents’ 
knowledge. • The sympathy of the 
entire district is with the stricken 
‘ family in their loss. '
Mr. and Mrs. J. Basham, Sr., have 
' received word from their daughter, 
Mrs. Edwards, of Cornwall, England, 
on her safe arrival at her home. 
Mrs. Edwards spent the summer 
months with her parents here and 
at the outbreak of war decided to 
remain in Canada but her plans 
were changed, however, and with 
her small son, she left for Montreal 
. some weeks ago. . ...
Mrs. Dave Gellatly returned home 
from Salmon Arm last week, after 
several days spent with her sister, 
Mrs. W. H. Stewart. J. U. Gellatly 
attended the Presbytery meetings 
held at’Salmon Arm last week, a t 
which convention he represented 
the Westbank and Peachland Uni­
ted Churches.’ Rev. W. Dovey, of“ 
the United Churches here, also a t­
tended.
Work on the highway about a 
mile north of this centre, was dis­
continued some time ago, on ac­
count of opposition of the Indians 
on reserve No. 9, who objected to the 
alterations which interfered with 
their rights on the reserve, it is 
said. Recently, CapL_C. R. Bull, 
MIA., and Engineer Stowe, inves­
tigated the trouble and work is 
going forward again. Some work 
has also been done on the lakeshore 
road between the government wharf 
and the newly built C.PR. car-slip 
a half-mile south. The road be­
tween these points was too narrow 
to allow the safe driving of trucks 
to the slip, which has been used a 
great deal since it was completed.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dunfield, of 
Vancouver, accompanied by John 
Hussey, spent a few days recently 
at the home of the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Hussey.
Mrs. W. B. Gore, who underwent 
an operation in Kelowna hospital, 
is home again and is progressing 
favorably, it is reported.
Plans for the Red Cross drive 
which is to take place next month, 
are being formulated in Westbank, 
and there is no doubt that every 
one will give it their full support.
Local packing houses are winding 
up the season once more, and the 
T, B, Reece Shippers closed last 
week, though large quantities of 
apples remain to be packed as or­
ders are received. The B.C, Ship­
pers and tire Westbank Co-operative 
nro still busy, but it 1s expected 
the end of the month will see the 
end of the season’s operations for 
them too,
Bob Fosbcry, who has been at 
Horsefly, in the Cariboo, during the 
summer months, has returned homo 
mrtho winter, He was nccompan-
Keen Competition Is Shown 
By Entrants In All The 
Events On Program
The Vernon Preparatory School 
sports were held in almost perfect 
weather conditions on the school 
grounds on Saturday of last week. 
There was a great deal of keen 
competition among the boys who 
contested in the long list of events
A complete list of the contests 
and the winners is as follows:
Kicking football, senior, 1 Brad, 
shaw X, 129 feet, 2, Reynolds, 3, 
Bell-Irving I; junior, 1, Pattullo, 2, 
McNair, 3, Hyatt.
Throwing cricket ball, senior: 1, 
Henry; 2, Reynolds; 3, Bell Irving I; 
232 feet. Junior: 1, Hyatt; 2, Grang­
er;. 3, McNair.
100 , yards, senior: . 1, Henry; 2, 
Reynolds; 3, MacDonald. 12 sec.
90 yards, under 12: 1, Grey ; 2 Mc­
Nair; 3, Hyatt.
80 yards, under 10: 1, McNair; 2 
Shaw; 3, Pattullo.
High jump, senior:. 1, Henry; 2, 
Reynolds; 3, Bradshaw I. 4 feet, 
7 ’ inches. Junior* T, Hyatt;--2; 
Fraser; 3, Granger.
Broad jump, senior: 1, Henry,- .2, 
Reynolds; 3, Bogo. 13 feet, 10 inches.




CLASS IN ST. JOHN'S 
AMBULANCE WORK IS 
ORGANIZED AT OYAMA
Many Ladies Of District Show 
Keen Interest At 
Initial Meeting
Here are some recipes appropriate 
to Hallowe'en:
l  Taffy Apples .
2 cups sugar 
1 teaspoon cider vinegar 
1 cup water 
A few grains salt. ‘
Boil together until it cracks when 
dropped in cold water. Remove from 
fire and set over a pan of boiling 
water. Add a few drops of red veg­
etable coloring. Wash and polish 
medium sized red apples. Insert a 
wooden skewer in blossom end of 
each and dip apple in syrup, turn­
ing until well coated. Place on wax­
ed paper until cool.
" ' ' Apple Faces
Red or yellow apples may be Used. 
Insert cloves to represent eyes, a 
blanched almond for a nose, and 
cut a slit for the mouth. Children 
show originality in creating differ­
ent facial expressions.
• Steamed Apples
Stearri 'red . apples until tender. 
Remove skin carefully. The red 
blush . will remain - on the apple. 
Serve cold ’with1 cream, plain or 
whipped
Hurdles, senior: 1, Henry; 2,
Reynolds; 3, Bradshaw I. 12% secs! 
Junior: 1, McNair; 2, Hyatt; 3
Granger.
220 yards, senior: 1,.Henry; 2 
Reynolds; 3, Bogo. 28 sec.,Junior: 1 
McNair; 2, Grey; 3, Hyatt.
440 yards: 1, Ejell Irving I; 2, 
Bogo; 3, Orman. 1 min, 10 sec.
Fast cycle, senior: 1, Bell Irving 
-I; 2, Rothwell; 3, Orman. Junior: 1, 
Grey; 2, Woods; 3, Duncan.
Relay race: 1, Bogo, MacDonald, 
Orman, Hyatt; 2, Bradshaw I’s 
team. . 3, Bell Irving I’s team.
.Three-legged-race: 1, Bell Irving 
I  and Atkinson; 2; Orman and 
Bogo; 3, Henry and Reynolds.
Sack race: 1, Bradshaw II; 2, At­
kinson; 3, Brooks.
Jockey race: 1, Bogo and Fraser;
2, MacDonald and Sclater; 3, Brad­
shaw I  and Duncan.
Tug-of-war: Henry’s team, 1642 
pounds, beat Bogo’s team, 1643 
pounds, in two straight pulls.
Marathon race, seniors, about 
1% miles: 1, Henry; 2, Bell Irving I;
3, Bogo. 11 min, 8 sec. Juniors, about 
%-mile: l.Grey; 2, Shaw; 3,Everest. 
5 mm. 6 sec.
Winner of Senior Victor Ludorum 
was Henry with the runner-up, Bell 
Irving I.
Winner of Junior Victor Ludorum 
was McNair with the runner-up, 
Hyatt.
Apple Cups
Cut a slice from the stem end 
of red apples. Scoop out centre with 
a teaspoon. Cook pulp to sauce con­
sistency, adding a little water if 
necessary. Press through a sieve to 
remove core and seeds. Sweeten to 
taste and fill apple cups for serving.
• OYAMA, B.C., Oct. 23.—Registra-' 
tioh for’ the St. John’s Ambulance 
class was held in the Community 
Hall on Tuesday evening of last 
week with many ladies of the dis­
trict in attendance.
Judging from the interest shown 
at this meeting, a very successful 
group should be formed.
The forms for the Registration 
of Canadian Women have been dis­
tributed throughout the commuity 
and the committee in charge has 
been very busy collecting the com­
pleted papers so all returns may be 
forwarded immediately.
A number of.high school students 
attended the annual. Football and 
Softball Tournament, which was 
held in Armstrong oh Saturday.
Douglas Alderson suffered a hand 
injury when his shot-gun was ac­
cidentally discharged. The recoil 
drove the breech back against his 
thumb, tearing it severely;
The weekly dancing class con­
ducted by Mrs. Dennys Godfrey, is 
doing splendid work. The tiny tots 
deserve special mention. Here some 
really outstanding work, i s . being 
done. -
Mrs.,T. Nightingale, of Sicamous, 
is visiting Mrs. H. Aldred.
“ The Oyama Art Class, conducted 
by Miss Topham Brown, of Vernon, 
was held on Tuesday of last week: 
The Oyama Community . Club 
plans to hold a dance in the Com­
munity Hall on Friday of this week. 






Aldermen Claim City Is Over­
burdened With Educa­
tion Costs
REVELSTOKE, B.C., Oct. 24 — 
Having heard that the British Co­
lumbia Teachers’ Federation is con­
templating asking the legislature to 
pass an act,'compelling .municipali­
ties to pay a percentage of the levy 
for teachers’ pensions, the city 
council at its regular meeting Tues­
day night, passed a resolution in­
structing the city clerk to write 
Harry Johnston, MirAvr-pointing- 
out that such a proposal would work
BUTTER PRICES UP
BUT CHEESE LOWER
The Hon. W. D. Euler, Minister 
of Trade and Commerce, has re­
leased under date of October 10 a 
monthly review of dairy production 
in Canada. According to this report 
creamery butter values climbed to 
an average of 26% cents per pound 
for the month. During the same 
month last year values were 22% 
cents.
The remarkable statement of the 
review is that while butter values 
have climbed cheese prices have 
fallen. In September, 1938, Ontario 
colored cheese averaged 14% cents 
a pound. This year it was worth 
12% cents.
Combined output of creamery 
butter and factory cheese in Sep­
tember for the Dominion was the 
equivalent of 893.7 million pounds 
of milk. This registered a decrease 
of 21.3 million pounds compared 
with last year.-
Enderby hunters awoke early on 
Tuesday morning this week sadly 
disappointed when they found the | 
ground covered with snow,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Duncan 
motored to, Armstrong on Monday | 
evening to visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Johnson. -------- 1 —
hardship on this municipality 
which is already burdened with 
heavy education_costs.
The council also heard from
Miss Clara Garrett, who under­
went, an operation in the Enderby 
General Hospital, returned to her | 
home on Saturday, October 21.
The many friends of James An- I 
drews were sorry to learn tha t it 
was necessary for him to be re­
admitted to the Enderby hospital 
on Friday to undergo an operation |
on his leg. __
Miss Emma Brown enjoyed a few I 
days’ holiday over the week end 
visiting at the home of her brother 
and "sister-in-law at Lumby. She | 
returned home on Sunday..
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stiner, of Van- I
Mayor Hardman that City Clerk, 
W. A. Gordon, who is attending the 
convention of the Union of B.C, 
Municipalities in Victoria, had ar-
couver, arrived by motor on Mon­
day this week to pay a visit at the I 
home of - Mr. Stiner’s parents at | 
Trinity Valley.
The many friends of Mrs. P. Hes- I 
kett will be pleased to learn this 
week that her condition in the |
ranged at Vancouver to'have parts- -Enderby General Hospital is much
for the city’s auxiliary light plant, 
which are stranded aboard a 
German freighter a t Costa. Rica, 
brought to Vancouver by an Italian 
boat. As the city is responsible for 
the shipment from the time it left 
the manufacturers in Switzerland, 
aldermen breathed a sigh of relief 
a t the information. Visions of ex­
cessive wharfage and storage 
charges at Costa Rica had the 
council uneasy for several weeks.
Mayor Hardman also'told the 
aldermen that an inspector of the 
B.C. Relief department told him 
that the city had the best relief 
record in the province, if not in the 
Dominion, and Alderman A. D. 
Boyle, chairman of the Finance 
Committee supplemented the in­
formation p y  stating that a $J3 re­
lief account submitted to the prov­
ince in September was the ’first in 
three years.
improved and it is hoped, she will 
be well enough to return to her | 
home shortly.
TONNAGE OF OLIVER 
APPLE CROP EXCEEDS 
LAST YEAR'S FIGURE!
"it’nmk/rom (ho wheat (hat proto* in- Iho IVcut",
Maid, "It wUhtandn every
n lu1,
ilrcad, himtilo or vatlni—whatever, ......... p ltry-
l/o» re making—
tml’inff^ ' aur t or Vour
a m M i n i . n ’n i
K°0(l but ovory-
|l°™ uot know how to malco It. 
J  °,H lv hunck In mixing a onko. You 
hiW0 Ul0 rlRh|i inRrn<ilonU. Tho
led by his elder son, Tex, who spent 
the summer holidays near Williams 
Lake and when school opened at­
tended school until he could return 
home, Mr, Fosbery has been engag­
ed In mining operations In the 
north.
Mr. and Mrs, C. Young arrived 
by motor from their homo In Al­
berta on Sunday and are staying 
with Mrs. Young’s pnrents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Hannam.
A special service of song was hold 
a t Westbank United Church on 
Sunday, with the Rov. W. E. L. 
Dovey in charge and Mrs. J, L, 
Dobbin at tho organ, Rev. and Mrs, 
Dovey, and Mias Gwcnlth Rccco and 
Miss Audrey Gellatly rendered duels, 
and Mi’. Dovey a solo, during tho 
sorvlco whllo tho congregation Join­
ed In singing somo of tho old fav­
orite hymns,
Mr. and Mrs, II, Parker have sev­
eral guests staying with them at 
present, among thorn being two 
daughters and their husbands, Mr, 
and Mrs, Glyno and Mr, and Mrs, 
Nlcoll, all of Nelson, Two grand­
daughters are also visiting,
Miss Audroy Smith, of Boavordoll, 
whoso former homo was In West- 
bank, Is attending school In Ko- 
lowna this term, and spent tho post 
woek end In Wcslbnnk with her
Each Item Advertised Here 
Represents Keen Values
On Today's Rising M arket— It is Our Policy a t  all Times 
to Give You The Best Deals Possible.
Fort Garry Tea and Cof­
fee will bo dem onstrated 
by Miss M. Hudson 
Friday and Saturday 
Try a Sample Cup.
on
FORT GARRY TEA
Per lb. ......................... 75c
FORT GARRY COFFEE
Per lb.............................55c




IS DRAMATIC THEME 
OF FILM "U-BOAT 29'
“K1". "'PI1-...........  .....
'Willing to remember Is Purity Flour. 
„■ n always so uniform, always so mire.iu  i ,7 lv. "“n r , ai ayH s  ire. 
Ins !'ur!!iv Mnwfor all your baking 
mnLyunu never bo disappointed, It 
wli .I'n0!10 )lf,u'i ftn,l bottor bread, ns Ml « llilsr psstry nml cakes." Horo 
m  two recipes to tryi
CANADA CAKE|l flip lltlllup
H;hltnn„anr jUj
CrsilnVlIy1 "a1 buttmr, 3, Adil mi«»rmin. - y.‘ lyinl In unlxiAUm i, Ada
HJfi flour wU Imkln
1 towpoon vunllU niipH Vurlty Flour tnrvipoona baking powder .flMpMlUfdl




,ry Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Hcst M  u l l  y o u r  D a li in n
Salted Sodas . 71Ormonds ...... pk9- L
COCOA— 77
Cowans, 1-lb. tin L
Mr, and Mrs. W, Hi
%
Tho catastrophe now swooping 
Europo Is brought to vivid actual­
ity on the screen of the Capitol 
Thoatre, where Columbia's "U-Jioat 
20” will prosent on Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday, November 2, 3, 
and 4, a stirringly dramatic picture 
of a war-smitten England draper- 
atoly battling enemy spies and
submarines, ..............
With Conrad Voldt, Valorln Hob­
son and Sebastian Shaw In the 
featured rolCH, and said to bo based 
upon actual Incidents In the last 
World War, "U-Boat 29" bears an 
amazing resomblanco at times to 
recent events abroad, Particularly 
Is tills true In the caso of tho 
thrill-tense climax ,of the now film, 
In whloh a passenger vessel, laden 
with women and children, Is tor 
petfood by an undersea craft,
..For tho most part, however, U- 
Doat 20" confines Itself to tho bit­
ter Btrugglo between an enemy agent 
and tho cmmtor-esplonnge network, 
By thus confining the war to tho 
efforts of Individuals, director Mloh- 
nol Powell achieves an atmosphere 
so taut with llfe-nnd-donth conflict 
that his enmornfl automatically em­
brace In scope the world-wldo di­
saster and Its slgnlfleanno,
JELLY POWDERS—  
Sheriff's /  l l r
Assorted ......  0 p k g s . / / ( .
FLUID BEEF—
Johnson's 4 Q O r
16-ox. Jars  |  btl. / / L
PEANUT BUTTER—  
McColl's >1







8 -ox. Package 
KRAFT CHEESE
2 - lb. Box 









Corned Beef , 1  * )0 r
Helmet ......... /  tins / / C
BAKING CHOCOLATE—
S T ...... lob, 20c
POPPING CORN—










Bag Cooking.. | sk. 









O kanagan ^ |J
tin 2 3 C






PEANUTS ....... 3«>, 29cPer lb.
EXTRA SPECIAL 
Apylcot or Graongago 
Juice— lO ’/x-ox. tins 
5 for 25c 
Limited Q uantity ,
Daffodil, Narcissi, Hy­
acinth, Fyeosla, Tulip 
and othar bulbs for o u t­
door or homo planting.
B n i i - i o i t ' s  B n u  C L u m p s i i i u .
0 * MAT I tw o
T h r if t  P rices F o r  T h r if ty  B uyers
THIS IS NOT A CUT PRICE SALE ON EVERY ARTICLE ADVERTISED— BUT ALL ITEMS ARE OFFERED AT
CONSIDERABLY LESS THAN WE CAN REPLACE THE SAME MERCHANDISE TODAY. PRICES ON ALL
commodities a re  consistently rising. W e ore no t trying to  stam pede people into buying, bu t we certainly recom­
mend to  those who are in need of any item s listed , below TO BUY NOW. ’
T h e re  Is D E F IN IT E L Y  a
*
W o o l  S h o r t a g e
BUY
N O W !
Factory prices today are approxim ately 25%  higher. 
This will necessitate an increase in our prices on 
arrival of new goods.
HUDSON'S BAY SPECIAL KNITTING
In one ounce balls. A four ply yarn in a host ‘of shades. 
Used for sweaters, socks, afghqns, 
gloves, and mitts. 2 Balls for ................
OLIVER, B.C., Oct. 23.—Harvest- I 
ing of the 1939 apple crop is just 
about finished in the Oliver dis­
trict. The yield was good, running I 
considerably over the tonnage pick- , 
ed last season, Quality also is good, 
there being a high percentage of 
extra fancy and fancy in most | 
varieties.
Packing houses are running I 
steadily, and will continue for sev­
eral weeks. Loss from codling moth | 
appears to be less than last yeai 
because of more thorough spray-1 
lng.
SUPERIOR FINGERING
A wool that never loses its 
popularity. Lovely soft four 
ply yarn, for all better knit­
ted garments. Comes in one 
ounce balls in all the latest 
shades shown for 1939-40.' 
For suits;-- sweaters, dresses 
and. children’s f wear.
2  Balls For
In the Variegated 
Colors. Ball
S c o t c h
F i n g e r i n g
An ever, popular foui” ply 
■wool, especially suited fo r . 
knitting - heavier garments. 
The harder twist gives' great­
er wear. Comes in heathers 
and plain shades.
2 Ounce Skeins
S p e c i a l  P u r c h a s e
1600 1-OZ. SKEINS OF WOOL
An old country 4-ply 'yarn. Very suitable _ for_socks, 
sweaters and- children’s outdoor garments.
Stock up now while it lasts.
Skein ...................... J.....:...I...................................
Or 3 for 40c
Don’t Forget The 
Kiddies at H allow e'en
We have a good supply of Suckers, Kisses and Novelty 
Hallowe’en Candies—at Popular Prices.
Just Arrived
NEW FALL AND WINTER GLOVES
Todays m arket prices are 25c to 50c a pair higher 
a t  the  factory. Buy now and save.
Women’s Fur Lined Capeskin Gloves, gauntlet and wrist length 
stade;"Grey Brown and Black. £ 3  _ ( J Q  £  £ 4 , 5 Q
Women’s Capeskin Gloves,—with soft, fluffy fleeced linings. 
Elastic wrist. Colors-of Green, Brown, ~Black-and_^^aJ__^J.^^_
Grey. Pair .................................. -..................-
With fur-trimmed cuff, (a new style note for $1.69
fall. Black or Brown. Pair
W OMEN'S SMART KID GLOVES
Smart new novelty trims, and stitchings. Green, Grey, Navy,
Black and Brown, 
Pair $1.69 & $1.98
WOMEN'S WOOL GLOVES
All imported from British mills. Brushed wool, fiat knit and 
novelty stitch. Extra long gauntlet, regular gauntlet,' and wrist 
length style.. Plain and fancys. Pair
39c 49c 59c TO 98c
Children's from ....... ............................. ......- ...................-29c to 89c
These prices represent a saving of from 15c to 35c a pair on 
todays factory prices.
T h r i f t y  P r ic e s  I n  
H o m e  F u r n i s h i n g s
SPRING FILLED 
MATTRESS
Simmons bp lit this fine mat­
tress to our specifications. It 
contains hundreds of Individual 
spiral springs, interlocked In 
sections by tempered steel 
wire which assures rigidity. 
Tiro heavy padded surfaces are 
soft and luxurious. Tho up­
holstery Is . hard wear 1 n g. 





DROP SIDE COUCH 
AND MATTRESS
Heavy link Spring Couch with 
Cotton Felt Mattress, covered 
In attractive' floral cretonne, 
with vallanco on ono side and 
two ends, also pillow to match, 
Priced ( I  O  Q C
Complete ....
COCO DOOR MATS
Prepare for fall weather by 
taking advantage of this out­
standing value, Size 14 x 22, 
P riced- 5 9  C
Eaoh
McCLARY COUNTESS RANGE
A model that can bo thoroughly recommended for ovory day 
service, built along conventional standard design. Well con­
structed and finished with many famous McOlary features that 
have made this typo of ran go 
so popular throughout the7 country.
Priced at ...........................................
Terms: $6.45 down and ton monthly payments of $6.04, Includ­
ing carrying chargos.
j o muv'iiu  hjih iu.t wmo
$ 6 4 .5 0
LIGHT BULBS
Canadian made bulbs—30 or 00 
watt sizes. A real value at







A sturdy built oxford In Black 
leather, niuchor stylo with 
solid loathor solos, Winter 
weight, Sizes 11 to 2,
$1.98
W o m e n ’ s  C o a t s
Broken lines from our Regular Stock. All Fur Trimmed. 
Black sizes 16, 18, 42, 44. Navy sizes 38, 42: Green sizes 
16, 18. Regular $19.95 to $25.00.
Each $11.95
If your size is here you can secure a real Bargain.
WOMEN'S SKIRTS
Just arrived, the very smartest skirts in plain wool materials, 
also; checks and plaids, inverted pleats, gores and flares are 




Knitted of fine wool and cot­
ton, two piece style, long 
Sleeves and zipper fastener. 
Will wash .perfectly. .Colors" 
Tearose and Sky. Sizes .'small, 
medium; large. Today’s value 
$2.50., Q P
Pair ... .... ....^  J i
WOMEN'S NIGHTGOWNS
Made of durable flannelette, 
nicely embroidered, s h o r t  
sleeves. Colors White, Sky and 
Pink. Sizes small, medium, 




Kayserettes, neat fitted style, 
double crotch and' elastic at 
..Waist, also vest to match. 
Tearose only.. Today’s value
WOMEN'S WINCETTE 
NIGHTGOWNS
A warm garment with long 
sleeves, trimmed with" hem­
stitching and narrow lace. 
Ivory only. Sizes small, med­




Vests, Panties and _  Fleece-lined Bloomers, Cream
Blomers. E ach ........ «iS9C and^Navy. 39 c
Fleece-lined Trainers. Cream ..................  ........................  39c
HERE ARE
B L A N K E T  V a l u e s
Y ^ u  W i l l  N o t  S e e  A g a i n  F o r  Y e a r s
OUR STOCK IS LIMITED— SO WE ADVISE EARlY 
BUYING— FUTURE SHIPMENTS WILL BE AT HIGHER 
PRICES.
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS 
10 Pair Only in The Lot
Size 68x84—Todays Value $8.95. Pair .......................... $7.50
Size 70x90—Todays Value $i0.95. Pair —.................  .......  $9.50
Size 72 x 90—Today’s Value $13.95. Pair ..................... ....... $12.50
HERE IS A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO BUY AN
ODD BLANKET— ALL PURE WOOL
, Slightly Counter Soiled 
2Q Only in th e  Lot— All W hite
Sizes 54x78 to 56x80. Each ............ ........................................$1.98
Sizes 58x80 to 64x80. Each ............. ........................................ .$2.98
Sizes 64x74 to 66x84. Each .........................;..........................$3.95
Sizes 72x90 to 80x100. Each .................. ................... ......... ....$5.95
Size 88x110. Each ............,.........................1 ........................ ...$7.95
The?e Are Real Bargains.
SILVER GREY 
WOOL BLANKETS
Made from choice selected 
Canadian Wool. These are real 
value. Size 64x84. Todays 
value, $10.50. C t Q  Q ' C
Pair ...................
Size 70x84. Todays value, 




A very special purchase. Size 
64x84. Todays value, $6.95.
Pair ............ .......$5.95
DOWN COMFORTERS
Prices on these lines have ad­
vanced 25 per cent,, so buy 
now. Paisley covers, Satin and 
Silk Covers; From I «
$5-95
WOOL BED THROWS
These are all pure wool and 
will make a good warm extra 
blanket or bed comforter. 
Whipped Ends, colors Rose, 
Gold’,' Green, Blue. Size 60x80. 
Todays value,
$4.50. Each .... $3.49
Satin Bound Ends. Colors 
Rose, Gold, Green, Wine. Size 
60x80. Todays value, $4.95.
$4.50Each






Closely woven. Velva finish. 
Durable and wnrm. In two 
sizes. 68x90. ;
Each .......... ..... J P  J . . 4 S 3 7
Extra Large—
78 x 9(), Each ...
EXTRA SPECIAL !
Chinese Hand Embroidered 
PILLOW SLIPS
Scalloped onds, beautifully embroidered. 
Special—Pair ................................ ................. 89c
$1.49
F o o t w e a r
'11 ' t*a
F o r  M e n ,  W o o l e n  a n d  C h i l d r e n
BOYS' COMBINATIONS
Flceco linod with nu-out ono 
button front, A dandy warm 
garment that will wash and 
wear well. Slzea 4 to 10,
Garment. . $ 1 . 0 0
Also Fine Cream Rib,
MEN'S DE LUXE ALL 
WOOL COMBINATIONS
The factories ’ have withdrawn all price lists, The advance to 
dale In from 250 to 50c a pair. Our old prices still prevail 
whllo enr present stock lasts.
Pair
MEN'S WORK BOOTS
Soft Black or Brown Monnon- 
lto leather, Plain toos or ton 
caps, Heavy, solid leather soles 




Sturdy and strong from start 
to finish, Heavy Hlack Scotch 
grain leather, with winter 
weight Pnnco soles, All sizes,
11 ft. C O  q C |
Pair ..................
MEN'S GARRY OXFORDS
Hlaok and Brown, bals, bluchor 
and bi’oguo styles, Heavy or 
lig h t. weight goodyoar welt 




You havo .real sorvlco built In 
tlioso oxfords, combined with 
smart stylos, Hlaok oalf with 
fancy, medium round toos, De­
tachable shawl tongues, lloavy. 
winter weight leather solos, 
military heels, BIzoh 3 to 8,
$2.79
A heavy all wool garment, 
made of fine wools, Cream 
sliado, soft and non Irritating, 
Sizes 30 to 44, P A
Garment .........
MEN'S CREAM RIB 
COMBINATIONS
Made from high grade cotton 
yarn, A dandy garment with 
splendid wearing qualities In 
long and short sleovo stylo, 
with or without buttons.’ sizes 
34 to 40, •% "i Q
Garment ......... JL .  JL 3#
STANFIELD'S BOYS' 
COMBINATIONS
Made from finest, English 
combed yarns, Slightly fleeced 
on the Inside for Increased
Pair
comfort, Sizes fl 
to 10, Sidt......
M EN ’S A N D  B O Y S ’ 
W IN TER U N D ER W EA R
OUR STOCKS WERE PURCHASED PRIOR TO ANY 
PRICE INCREASE, BUT WILL DEFINITELY BE 10%  
TO 2 0 %  HIGHER WHEN NEW STOCKS ARE PUR­
CHASED.
Each
V  D o t t
■i v  •
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MEN'S A. C. 
COMBINATIONS
Modlum winter wolght, light 
natural color, flno appearing 
and long wearing, Mado from 
highest grade yarn, worsted 
and combed cotton, Hutton 
and oross-over stylo, Sizes 34 






Penman’s flat knit ■ Merino, 
Styled with Penman’s Nu-out 
oross-over front, Sizes 0 to
Garmont .........$1.25
Size 10— <|* , ’(■
MEN'S COMBINATIONS
Styled by Mercury In "volva- 
tox," A heavy ribbed cotton 
with slightly fleeced Inside, In 
button styld only, with long 
sleeves and legs, Sizes 96 to
Garment.....$2.00
Shirts and Drawers of tho 
, same material—also In merino,
$1.25
l l u i
Page Four
THIS SEASON'S NEW PACK OF
SMOKED
F I S H
“ P o i n t  G r e y ”  K i p p e r s .
“ G o l d e n  R a y ”  F i l l e t s  
“ L o g i e ”  F i n n a n  H a d d i e s  • 
S m o k e d  S a l m o n  C h u n k s  * 
S c o t c h  C u r e  S a l t  H e r r i n g s  
“ A c a d i a ”  B o n e l e s s  S a l t  C o d  
O y s t e r s  i n  J a r s  -  P i n t s  &  H a l f  P i n t s
D . K . Gordon Ltd.
P ro v is io n e rs  : P h o n e  2 0 7
H A S H I M ' S
.  D o l l a r  D a y
F R I D A Y  O N L Y
SILK CREPE DRESSES—
(Vi Dozen Only) $ 4
Reg. S3.95 to $6.95 ..... T  JL
HOUSE DRESSES—
Broadcloth Prints. « tg
Reg; $1.49 to $1.95 ..........  A
WOOL PULLOVERS— "
Oddments. Reg. $1.95 JL
BLOOMERS & PANTIES—
Rayon. Reg. 39c to 45c. £  4
4 P a ir ....._'..... ....“  X
CAPESKIN GLOVES — Black,
Navy,- Brown, Wine. 3  *■
Reg. $1.40. Pair ............„...: X
HANDBAGS— ' J  4
Reg. $1.25 to $1.50 .;__ .... ..j! X
BLOOMERS & PANTIES—
Kayserettes. Reg. 59c. 3 4
3 Pair ..." X
NIGHT DRESSES & PYJAMAS 
Rayon.
Reg. $1.45 to $1.75 ..........J X
SATIN PANTIES— 3 <%
’ Reg. $1.49 .....    X
RAYON TABLECLOTHS—
54" x 54". Reg. 75c. . 3 4
2 for ........  —----" X .
" MESH HOSE—(Excellent S<fl I 40"x40". Reg. 39c. § 4
wearing). Reg. 45c. 3 pair X  4 for .......... ..... .....  ^ X
ONE RACK - AFTERNOON DRESSES
Silk - Crepe - Wool. long & Short Sleeves. 
_ R e g w $4J5_.tO„$a^5............. ...................... .......
GLOVES—Kayser Leatherette. 
Black, Navy, Brown, White. 
Reg. 59c. « ^
2 Pair ....
BED JACKETS-^
Silk & Wool.1 Reg. $1.50 ..... X  
BLOUSES — Satin & Crepe. 
(H Doz. only, slightly soiled) 
Long & Short Sleeves. C>l
Reg. $1.95 to $255 _ _  ^  X
KAYSER M A R V E L -T E X  
BLOOMERS & Shirts to match 
Reg. 69c each.
2 for ......... ......... ............. J X
H O S IE  R Y—Kayser Mir-O- 
Kleer. Knee Length. $  •<
Reg. 75c. 2 Pair ......... ....?  X
SUEDE TAFFETA SLIPS— 
White Tea Rose. $  4
Reg. 69c. 2 for ......... ^ X
SATIN SLIPS—
Tea Rose White. 3 4
Reg. $1.35 ....'...................  X
LOUNGING PYJAMAS— 
Rayon, Hand 3  *
Embroidered. Reg. $155 .._ X  
RAYON TABLECLOTHS—
NUMEROUS ITEMS NOT ADVERTISED
$ 3 . 9 5
W i n n e r s  o f  B . P . O ,  















































































Miss Violet Bixby 
T. G. Wall 





D. J. Oliver 
Jack Simmons
E. Hale
Phyllis M. Berry 
Mrs. A. Fleming 
Mrs. A. Little 
Doreen (Cox 
Sirs. A. Nickel 
K. Glngell 
C. WesenfeJd 
J. K.1 Watson 
Mrs. R. G. Kearney 
Mr. A. Smithers, Sr. 
Eileen MacDonald 
Lily Garlick 




W. A. Johnson 
Miss Verna Gillespie 
Pearl Little 
Master Tom Sleg 
Belford Valalr 
11. Mayes 






Those having winning tickets may obtain  prizes
GEO. McNEILL,
McEwen Hardware Ltd.
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
War News
(Continued from Page 1)
J
£25,000,000 ($100,000,000) is ear- ■ - ; —
marked for arms, ammunition and Kamloops - Okanaqan Presbv-^ 
other military supplies. 9. Recom- - -• ■ - • -
mendation by French and British 
experts on the -type of military 
equipment to bef purchased by Tur­
key to strengthen her position as 
guardian of the" Dardanelles, stra­
tegic gateway to the Black Sea and 
Europe’s “back door.” Having con­
cluded their important military dis- a -------  -------- . --------------------
missions with the Turkish General Arm on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday of last week.
Dr. Woodside, who has been min-
Staff, General Maxime Weygand, 
Commander - in - Chief of Frenchouuuumia m orn i 01 rre en . xne b .u. Dragoons Badminton
forces in the Eastern Mediterranean, Chalmers United Church, club will start its playing season at
flew to his headquarters in Beirut, ?  ,Jfa’ *or 21 years, .was visiting 7 o’clock on Friday evening when 
Lebanon, and Lieut. Gen. Sir Arch- :al*r^ar terrain on his official visit members will gather in the Armory 
ibald P. Wavell, British Middle East to the churches of British Columbia, for the first time this Fall. 
Commander, returned to Jerusalem. commenced his 'ministry At a fairly well attended meeting
Some foreign observers. here be- with a seven year pastorate in Van- in the Board of Trade room last 
lieved Turkey’s friendship with couver.^j ^   ̂ ^  Friday night, those interested ini u lurx in o n “ ■ . rn aa n . m
Russia had been so severely shaken . “ r ' Wooci£J“e addressed the Pres- the activity of the club here select- 
by demands said, to have been oytery on Thursday morning, and ed a committee' from which they 
made by Russia during recent talks also a crowded public meeting the will draw their officers for this com- 
With Turkey that they may seri- sa™e evening. In the course of his, ing: season. Members of the com- 
ously affect the future course of a?,,rê fes’. **© sP°ke of the church’s mittee are: Mrs. J. F. McLean, Mrs. 
Turkish foreign policy. Officially, atwude towards war in the light T. A.. Keenan, Miss Agnes Conroy, 
however, the Turks still adhere to Pr®sent circumstances, urging: all Hugh K. Clarke, Robert Price, J. F. 
RoviPt. fripnrichir. church members to keep alive the McLean, D. E. Poole, and Miss Mar-
3nd to ^ e  ,Clarke a_s the representative
S iet e ds p.
Reports that Italy was pushing mBjmizc f°r  peace now -— ~ _c r._ . . ----- i —  The Moderator referred to 'theformation of a bloc of Southeastern 
European nations were also inter­
preted by. Balkan. diplomats this .. _ .. . _  .
week as foreshadowing better rela- Canadian Forces, and said that 
tions between Great Britain and f f e a PPototment of chaplains fromti  t  t it i   
France. Pointing out that such a 
bloc, composed of Hungary, .-Yugo­
slavia, Greece, Bulgaria, Rumania 
and Turkey, would resist expansion 
of Soviet or German influence in 
the region, diplomats said it would 
provide, a common ground for a 
meeting of the Fascists with the 
Western Allies. There were wide­
spread reports—without official con­
firmation—that Premier Mussolini 
intended to call, a* meeting of the 
interested States at Rome or Bel- 
grade, perhaps1 as early as next 
week.'"' ■' >
* * *
Russia and Finland began a sec­
ond series of negotiations which 
observers believed may result in 
concession of Finnish Islands to the 
Soviet. Diplomatic circles believed 
Russia would emerge as the un­
challenged master of the Gulf of 
Finland and the Baltic as the result 
of the conferences, following con­
cessions gained from Latvia, Eston­
ia and Lithuania but would, not win 
consent for her troops to enter 
upon Finnish soil. The delegation 
headed by Dr. Juho Passikivi was 
understood to be prepared, with the 
support of other Scandinavian 
states, to oppose vigorously any pos­
sible Russian move to take over 
control of the strategic Aaland Is­
lands, in . the Gulf of Bothnia. The 
presscarefully-emphasized the ‘!free” 
nature of Sunday’s plebiscite in the 
Polish Ukraine and White Russia 
to determine whether the territory 
should join the UHJSR. Result of 
(theJjallo t later suggested—all—h£ 
not gone quite as Stalin desired.
Nazi district. leaders conferred 
with Adolf Hitler during the week 
end as observers discerned growing 
uneasiness in the Reich over the 
Allies’ apparent strategy to defeat 
Germany by a blockade and dip­
lomatic attack rather than on the 
battlefield. A campaign to strength­
en morale of the people is under 
way. Nazi leaders are telling mass 
meetings the restrictions on the civ­
ilian population are nothing com­
pared to those the soldiers may 
have to endure. One leader describ­
ed the conflict as a “war of nerves’’ 
and predicted the people of France 
and Britain would break first. 
Speaking at Danzig on Wednesday, 
Von Ribbentrop said Germany 
would never give up.
T o  A l l
B i c y c l e  R i d e r s
B i c y c l e s ,  ( n o t  m o t o r c y c l e s )  b a b y  c a r ­
r i a g e s  a n d  G o - c a r t s  a r e  c o n s i d e r e d  a s  
P a s s e n g e r ’s  B a g g a g e  a n d  m a y  b e  
c h e c k e d  f r e e  o f  c h a r g e ,  o n  a l l  c l a s s e s  
o f  p a s s a g e  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n ,  ( R a i l ,  C o a s t  
a n d  I n l a n d  S t e a m s h i p s )  o t h e r  t h a n  
t h a t  c o v e r i n g  S p e c i a l  B a r g a i n  F a r e s .
Tho«a who rida a  bicycla should tak a  it  with 
them  on their next trip  to tha  City or 
Country. '
An excellent suggestion for week-end outings. 
Simply ask th6 Ticket or Baggage Agent to check 
your bicycle on your passage ticket. You claim It 
again at destination.’ t >
Fail particulars from your local Arc at, or write G. Brace 
Burpee. General Passenger Agent, O.P.B, Vancouver, B.C.
BeSur etoReadtheWantAds
Poultry men!





Bring your birds through 
In good flesh.
Promote quick f e a t h e r  
growth.
Build vigor and productive­
ness In your pullets.
Build stamina In your flock 
with a conscqueunt immunity 
to disease.
Produce eggs at a lower 
feed coat (pcr dozen.
Ingredients; around Wheat, 
Commeal, Bran, Oroun'i 
Oats, Ground Barley, Meat 
Meal, Fl&hmeal, Dehydrat­
ed Alfalfa Leaf Meal, 
Wheat Oerm Meal, Dried 
Milk, Linseed Oilcake Mcai, 
Feeding B teamed B o n e  
Meai, Ground Limestone, 
0.5% Iodized Salt, Ood Liv­
er Oil.
We recommend you feed 
VITA •Breeders’ Mash until 
your birds reach about 60% 





Qpp. Vernon Steam Laundry 
Seventh St, Phone 1M
-----------•«««—0«1Iwrr7 ' "
Thursday, October 26
u Spirit of Christ 
In War Time”
•MODERATOR J. W. WOODSIDE
tery Sessions Addressed 
By National Leader
The Right Reverend J. W. Wood- 
side, DD„ Moderator of the United 
Church of Canada, visited the 
Kamloops-Okanagan Presbytery at 
its autumn session, held in Salmon
couver.
'ONE OF THE BEST"
determined on a . pro-rata basis, c ûb n o tches be played, a
probably using the denominational Plan , which will- probably be fol- 
statistics of the last census. . - lowed.
The authorities a t Ottawa had 
agreed that no men'should be ap­
pointed to the chaplaincy unless 
they were first sponsored by the 
church boards of their own denom­
inations.
Dr. Woodside also spoke of the 
urgent financial needs of the 
Church, with the givings to the 
Missionary and Maintenance Fund 
having suffered serious depletion “One of the most successful”. That 
through the depression years. The k  the general opinion expressed by 
deficit of one and a half millions aU the officials of the BP.O. Elks 
was a serious matter, he said, but when asked for a statement regard- 
they might take some comfort in ing their annual carnival which was 
remembering it was all dived to the held on Wednesday, Thursday, and
nhllfpVl ifcolf wafViaw fV«n*v 4a »*.« SfiblPHav avftriimyc af lacf uraalrChurch itself, rather than to any 
outside lending institution.
An unique feature of this presby­
tery meeting was a Retreat, held 
throughput the whole of the first 
day, for the carrying on of a round 
table discussion on the topic of 
Evangelism. Matter for this dis­
cussion was prepared by the Rev. 
Dr. J. H. Davies, of Vernon, who also 
presided a t the sessions of the Re­
treat, throughout~the~day,~Rev™Rr 
R. Morrison of Kamloops, reported 
for the Home Mission Committee, 
and the report of the Christian Ed­
ucation Committee was given by its 
chairman. Rev, y. tt. Rnn«mm nf 
Salmon Arm. Other business in­
cluded reports from the Missionary 
and Maintenance Fund, Rev. C. R. 
McGillivray of Penticton, chairman;
^Committee, Rev. Dr. J. H. Davies of 
Vernon, chairman; and Church Life 
and Work, Rev. G. G. Boothroyd of 
Armstrong, chairman.
H. W. Galbraith of Vernon, ap­
pealed to all churches to search out 
the whereabouts of the deeds to 
their properties, as many cases oc­
curred in which, through trustees 
becoming deceased or moving away, 
all trace of the deeds had been lost, 
when they became necessary in 
some business transaction.
On Wednesday evening, a public 
meeting was held at which an ad­
dress was given by Rev. W. P. Bunt. 
Mr. Bunt has recently been ap­
pointed Superintendent 'of Home 
Missions for British Columbia, suc­
ceeding Rev. George Wilson, DO., 
who has retired. Dr. Wilson had 
been a familiar figure among the
There was the large Bingo booth 
in the centre of the Scout Trail 
around which the rest of the car­
nival revolved. There were booths 
that featured the “old army gamp” 
some that featured contests where 
the keenness of the eye and the 
quickness of the hand were all the 
factors necessary to win a hand- 
some—prize—while others offered 
games where the kindly benevolence
- - . home mission churches of B.C. for
The U.S. government this week °ver ,thirty years. Mr. Bunt’s, ad 
 ̂ — ----  dress was entitled, “My Task.”
---- D..,..« < .u .,-u n u cu  ueiguier Peter Connal of Merritt, pre­
captured by a German cruiser after sided ,at all the regular sessions of 
the most confusing and significant 016 Presbytery, and Rev. J. Wesley 
set of circumstances In the history Miller of Keremeos, acted as secre- 
of this war. The situation was tary- In the closing moments of the 
brought to a head when the world flnal meeting, an Invitation of the 
found out on Tuesday that Russia Penticton United Church to meet 
on Sunday Interned the UjS. frelgh- there next spring was duly accepted
ter City of Flint when It r e a c h e d ----------------------
Murmansk with a German prize 
crew In charge. I t  had come from 
the Norwegian port of Thomsoe, 
where 38 members of the crew of 
a torpedoed British ship Stonegate
had been landed. Tlius the seizure -------------
hwolved five nations, o ther later No Blame Found In Verdict 




Brought In By Coroner's 
Jury
approximately 6:50 n.m, on Mon 
day, October 23, 1939, between mo­
tor vehicles driven by the deceased, 
W. McRorle, nnd E. Johnson, at a 
point south of Penticton at the in
Pcnticton-OHver highway,
“From the limited evidence sub
Tima to  Change to
WINTER LUBRICANTS
and PRESTONE 
A N T I F R E E Z E
LANGSTAFF 
& LITTLE
7tl» S tm t Phone Its
BADMINTON SEASON 
STARTS ON FRIDAY
Committee Selected From 
Which Officers Will 
1 Be Chosen
Th B C
Sn. , ------ -1- , , „ of the Junior Club. r t r r f rr  t 't e  Tf _ ■ . . .  , , ,,
appointment of Dr. Wells, Bishop ^  decided at the meeting 
of Cariboo as Chaplain-General of J ■® membership is large
the' a rcesr f st*S’*^2 fS?the appointment of chaplains from for membership will be redsced this 




Saturday evenings of last week.
Not only is it the opinion of the 
Elks themselves but it is also the 
way in which the hundreds who at­
tended one or all the nights sum 
up their feelings about the cele­
bration.
Every sort of amusement was pro­
vided for the entertainment of the 
patrons, many of them new and 
many of them the faithful “stand-
IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
FAVORS BRENDA LAKE 
ROAD AT PEACHLAND
Construction Of _ Route Pro­
vides, Access To 
Water Supply
PEACHLAND, B.C., Oct. 23.—The 
Peachland Irrigation District is 
unanimously'in favor of the road 
to Brenda Lake which Is being con­
structed by the Greata Ranch, ac­
cording to a resolution passed at a 
meeting of the water us^fs held in 
the . Legion Hall on Saturday eve­
ning. The new road will go by the 
North Fork dam on its way to 
Brenda Lake and its share of this 
portion will cost the district $625. 
In the event that Summerland, 
which would also benefit by having 
the road pass their headwaters, also 
joins, the cost will be less to the 
Peachland Irrigation District but 
so far no action has-been taken by 
Summerland.
Leading up to the discussion on 
the road,, was the need for some 
work to be done on the diversion 
ditch so that more water may be 
sent into the North Fork dam at 
the time when water is available in 
the hills. Due to the excessively dry 
condition of the whole country this 
fall every means to augment the 
water supply for next year will have 
to be made. '
I t was decided to secure the ad­
vice of an engineer to find out what 
would-have-to be-done to^the-flume- 
leading from, the diversion ditch to 
allow it to carry the maximum 
amount sent down by the ditch.
At a meeting of the Council held 
on October 11, the cost of raising 
the Silver Lake dam to allow stor­
age for domestic water* was given 
by Engineer Groves at $4,000. This 
was considered too costly an under­
taking for the present and by de­
cision of the Council no further 
move will be made in this direction
ROAD IMPROVED
Action is now being taken in 
straightening three dangerous cor­
ners on the road just south of town. 
They are being blasted away and 
the approaches straightened. This 
is a piece of the main highway that 
has been a menace for -years and 
was the scene of a serious accident 
recently. The rock which , is cut 
down from the bank, is being used 
to build up the lake side and there­
by widen the whole road.
The flush coat put on the high­
way this fall and the improvement 
of these corners provides a very fine
Valley Hockey
(Continued from Page 1)
J .
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.byes”.-,of.^alWsuoh—entertainments? -portion of highway from Peachland
'I 'hora nrae fhn lnm n 1__ Fa CnmmarlanH nil mUirtVi m m .
pec ted after the Association meet­
ing, if and when.
To the south, all Is good news. 
Kelowna has been very badly bitten 
by the hockey bug and from the' 
way the executive of the local club 
there is working,'it would appear 
that the Orchard City will be rep­
resented in . the North Okanagan 
League this year for the first time 
in its history.
Prom even farther south comes 
word that the Similkameen has a 
team under production that will be 
a serious contender. for intermedi­
ate hockey honors in the province. 
Fred Bennie, formerly'a member of 
Lumby’s Flying Frenchmen and one 
of the outstanding defencemen in 
the Ijforth Okanagan league, is now 
working at Copper Mountain, While 
some of the former Bralpme squad 
are also in the territory. By no 
stretch-of the imagination could 
the Similkameen team be reckoned 
as in the North Okanagan, but if 
it is as good as reports indicate It 
will probably meet some of the 
teams from this, area before the 
season ends.
Prospects for the Vernon team 
are good. There is a great deal of 
material in the town and there 
should be a very fair , aggregation 
on hand when the try-outs are be­
gun in! November.
—The~British Columbia Hockey As­
sociation annual meeting will be 
held in New Westminster on Nov­
ember 4 and it is expected that the 
local club will be represented by a 
delegate.
Election
(Continued from Page 1)
by Godbout, whom he defeated in 
1936. Hon. J. S. Bourque,- public 
works minister, was elected by 99 
votes after a recount. Hon. Anatole 
Carignon, minister of roads and 
Hon. T. J. Coonan, minister without 
portfolio, were also defeated. Speak­
er Paule Sauve, Hon. Albany Pa­
quette, minister of health, and An­
tonie Elie, minister without port­
folio, were elected.
Mayor Houde of Montreal was 
elected as an Independent against 
three candidates.






to Summerland,-all. of which is now 
surfaced. The work on the points 
is being done under the supervision 
of the road foreman, W. D. Miller.
Constable W. Hemmingway, of 
Summerland, organized a St. John’s 
Ambulance class here when a public 
meeting was held on Thursday eve­
ning of last week in the Municipal 
■Hall. After Mi-. Hemmuigway had 
outlined the work of St. John’s Am-. TT *  -------M—ww m WU1A Ul O OUUIi£> U1
or lady luck was the only passport bulance in home nursing and first- 
to success. aid classes, It was decided to form
All these things and the friendly a group in Peachland. Twenty have 
and cheerful spirit which prevailed enrolled and will meet on Mondays 
throughout the evenings made the to the Municipal Hall to work under 
celebrations a memorable occasion the Summerland branch of the 
for many. The thought too' that the society, 
money spent was going to help the ARMISTICE DAY PLANS 
work of the Red Cross a t this time 4
of trial and also provide many un- i«mujra mviicu, wm u
fortunate local families with a more held on November 11 by the Can- 
pleasant Christinas added its part adian Legion, it was announced at 
to the general enjoyment of the a meeting of the Auxiliary held on 
crowd. Wednesday afternoon in the Legion
On Saturday night, which was HaU- Auxiliary members were asked 
the best attended, some excellent tor refreshments and ideas for en- 
prizes were awarded to almost forty tertalnment
fortunate persons, whose names are 
featured in an advertisement else­
where in this Issue. These prizes
The Legion Scholarship was won 
this year by Rosemary Wilson, ac­
cording "to information receivedmuiiimuu ive*
f me $2P°, value 'tod lfr°m the School Board by the secran eed  from a ho if - _____ *_____________ Jranged frb  a half ton of coal 
to a camera.
charge1'o ^ th e  'cam ival^hU 0®#^ i"relgnt JLlne bus- was only 
while° the toSaC8« S S 2 t t ^ J ^  Si 8.htly.  in[ure.d wheb truck wentile l cal committee which
made all preliminary arrangements 
and handled local details Included 
Joe Dean, chairman, E. Mattock, 
Dc E. W. Prowse, C. McWilliams, 
and George McNeill. Mr. McNeill 
was also chairman of the committee 
to charge of the prizes,
COLDSTREAM SENDS NO 
CONVENTION DELEGATES
At the last meeting of the Coun­
cil of the Municipality of Cold­
stream, it was decided not to send 
any delegates to the annual con­
vention of B.C, Municipalities be­
ing held at Victoria on October 
24 nnd 25. ... .
A recommendation of the Finance
retary, Mrs. A. West.
Stan Wraight, driver of a Coun­
try Freight Line bus, was only
over the bank a t Spence's Bridge 
last week, according to word re­
ceived by his mother here. Earlier 
reports had it that he was seriously 
injured, but although the truck was 
badly damaged, the driver suffered 
only slight injuries to his chest.
Hon. Grote Stirling, mem­
ber in the Federal House, for Yale, 
will address the Peachland Women’s 
Institute at their November meet­
ing, according to arrangements 
tnade by-Mrs. W. Sanderson, the 
local convener for Legislation.
RUSSIA IN PICTURE
LONDON—Octv2&—Russia “filled 
the war picture early today with a 
denunciation of Britain’s contra­
band measure, a reported new 
threat to Sweden, and a decision to' 
hand the seized U.S. freighter “City 
of Flint” to Germany as a war
A Berlin spokesman said semi- 
officially that the situation regard* . 
ing the “City of Flint” had been 
“clarified” between Germany arid 
Russia. The latter had recngplzed- 
the vessel had sought refuge in 
Murmansk because she was un- 
seaworthy and would, therefore be 
allowed to leave again as soon as 
she was reconditioned. Trie German 
prize crew, which was released from 
Soviet internment late Wednesday, 
would be put aboard the vessel and 
she would be taken to Germany. A 
prize court would probably sit at 
Hamburg.
An Amsterdam report said the 
Soviet’s next northern move would 
be demand of Norway for the Port 
of Norvik in the Arctic Circle, which 
would give'an outlet on the At 
lantic.
Today the London News-Chron 
icle claimed Moscow was also pre 
paring, with Germany’s consent, to 
send an ultimatum to Sweden, de­
manding the Ports of Gothenburg 
and Karlskrone be placed at the 
disposal of the Soviet navy. These 
ports control the shipping between 
the Baltic and the North Sea.
Forty were reported drowned to 
day when the Greek coastal steamer 
Amvrakla struck a reef near Volo, 
.O n  the West Front, last night 
German patrols were repulsed to 
another attack against the Moselle 
sector from which they were re­
cently driven almost to a boundary 
town of Apache. Patrols of both 
armies were active along"'the whole 
flank from Luxembourg to tho 
Rhine,
2 f°r.......29c
4  Tins....... ..25c
~OVALnNE ~~
Large Size
T i n ...:...■.....98c
Medium Size m
Tin - ....... .................58C
M ackintosh's GaietTloffee
Pound ...........  25c
Broken Shelled wiihiutsU 
Per 29cPound ...









Hormel Brand Spiced Ham
Per
Tin ............ 29c
G rapefruit Juice—-Large 
size, 50-oz. tins.
Each .................... ;X lC  •
Best Quality Swede Turnipr 














2 Pkts. for ..... 45c
Oxydol—-
2 Pkts. for ..... 45c
Aylmer Brand Tomato Soup
4 Tins
for .......... .......... 29c
Javelle W ater—
2 Bottles fo r.... 25c
Kellogg's All Wheat Cereal
2 pk,l ...... 23c
With Premium
for
According to French high com­
mand at least 90 German divisions 
totalling 1,500,000 troops arc in the 
line. They could be lined up should­
er to shoulder, three deep, all nlong 
tho 100 mllo sector,
PENTICTON, B.C., Oct. 25.—"We
tho Jury, find that the deceased, n «<.-ton ienaau r  
W. McRorie, came to his death as Committee to sell the investments 
result of a collision occurring at held In tho Sinking Fund nnd 
n l n . . purchase outstandimr *-
Advertising
(Continued from Page 1)
. r s  tst ing Municipality 
bonds duo December, 1940, whs glv- 
- on very careful consideration,
.. A building permit was granted 
. to P. LcOuen to erect a dwellingu. i cuutiuu lit m  i - ™ 10 c i
tcrsectlon of Main Street nnd the on his property at Knlnmnlkn Lakerwk»%i IaIa.. t. . . u  t- j  1.... . "*
A request of the Vernon Jubilee 
1- Hospital that 50 percent of tho poll
milted, we attach no blame to any tax collections bo riald over for the 
person or persons involved, We rcc- maintenance of tho hospital was 
ommend that road signs reading refused. piuu " n's
’Slow to 20 Miles’ bo placed at both 
approaches to the Intersection, nnd 
thnt a clearer vision be provided at' 
tho comer by removing brush, etc."
WIUi this open verdict, the Jury 
inquiring into the death of Wcn- 
dnll McRorle concluded Tucsdny’a 
Inquest.
Tho Inquest arose out of an nc 
dent occurring at tho Junction 0.
Main Street nnd the Oltvcr-Pen-
THREE ACCIDENTS IN 
DISTRICT OF KELOWNA
KELOWNA, B.O., Oct. 25,—Three 
havo. lHV0lv«l Kelowna dLstrictpcrsons in Uu> pnat ton dnys. 
**.u uii|t4t-i)v w iiiiw ui «u - October 15, nt 7:30 pjn nn
ci o n Ui of automobile driven by Eugene Wnhl
a in  R trra t. nnrl iHn m ii'A P .D A n . Went o v r r  tllf% hntiL* Ann M | | . ___ _m in,, i. ti mo uuvi- iTii- went over the bank one mile north 
tlcton highway, when McRorle, tho °» the Eldorndo Ranch, Mr. Wnhl 
10-yCnr-old driver of one machine, waa blinded by the lights of an on-
was killed, Tiro accident occurred coming bus and got Into loose
at a few minutes before 7 o'clock Rrovcl, skidded nnd went over tho
on Monday morning, when the bank. None of the pnsscngcra was
youth was on his way to work, *orinn«>v „n ------ -seriously hurt, all escaping with 
minor cuts and bruises,
Curs driven by John WcUbeck. 
Jr., and Mrs. M. M. Sutherland, col- 
Itobd at tho comer of Cawaton and 
E*1** at >2:15 p.m., on October 17. 
Considerable damago was done to 
Uie vehicles.
At the comer of the KJ^.0. and 
Mission roads on October 20, at 6 
pro George Gartrell. of Summer- 
land, collided with a bicycle ridden
Brandon, Winnipeg, Yorkton, Sask­
atoon, Prince Albert, North Battle- 
ford, Edmonton, Calgary, nnd Van­
couver,
Tho plans for each visit nro elab­
orate,' Prior to tlie nrrlvnl of the 
caravan, V. L, Stewnrt will visit 
each centre nnd complete arrange­
ments, There will bo merchandising 
tie-ups with tho stores, theatres, 
etc. Double page newspaper spreads 
W'lll bo arranged to time with the 
visits, Every conceivable anglo of 
publicity exploitation seems to havo 
been visualized in ndvnnco, for ox- 
nmplo such features ns tho meet­
ing of the group by tho mayor, press 
pictures, radio "spots," guests at 
club luncheons, packing demonstra­
tions, There will also bo tiro proa- 
cntntlon of apples to tho various 
military districts, to tho different 
Premiers, etc.
Tho result, It Is conceded, should 
bo n rcmnrknbly stimulated inter­
est In B.O. npplo sales throughout 
western Canada,
Adjoining tills column there is an 
npplo advertisement of tho now 
typo now being featured across tho 
west, in this campaign. Besides 
focussing attention upon apple buy­
ing- nmid Okanagan peoplo them-
•elves, it will demonstrate to tho 
valley’s orclmrdlsts tho nature of the 
publicity,
Mrs, Jsobcl BUlllngflect, Kelowna 
,by a Japanese nim^d T." n.rltw* Empire npplo packing cham-
wlfe Vk)th kfr hU P'on’ crownwl Uio Imperial Fruit
dW M & ! r a s f aA ,s a  s u r a -
HEAVY SNOW HALTS 
HUNTING OF PHEASANTS
The heavy fun of snow overnight 
and tills morning, Thursday, has 
halted tho hunting of pheasants In 
this district a t least temporarily. If 
iho wcaUicr iaiouId turn warmer 
ana the ground clears In the low 
lying fields, the shooting may be 
resumed.
OPIUM GROWER SENTENCED 
KELOWNA, n.O„ Oct. 25r-Jolla 
Blngh, Ellison Hindu, was declared 
guilty of cultivating opium popples 
when lie appeared before Magis­
trate T. F. MoWllliama in police 
court here and was sentenced to 
eight months In Oakalla Jail, Tills 
charge was brought by the R.O.M.P. 
and had been adjourned several 
times before evidence was taken,
• • «ro«ni irom  s-anaua a miesi 
orchardst Plenty of them , too—those that nor­
m ally would ho exported overseas, os well as 
our own usual, generous supply. And—thanks 
jo the higher m inim um  grade requirements— 
there ore grenter-thon-average qualities of tho 
liner, fancier, higher-grade  eating apples.
9o, all through tills year's apple season, order 
liberal quantities of Canadian applca . . .  for 
M)K*,cooking, entertaining , , ,  and for Jolly­
ing and preserving. You'll enjoy them lin- 
,yo« U l>« doing your country « 
s w iV I U ’t m  tlifl »nmo ttmo.
And reniemlter, Canadian apples are Govcrn- 
jnent ( in i ln l ,  Ask to see tho grade-mark on 
tho container when yon buy I
Atmrktttng
DOMINIQN DEPARTMKSjT̂ OP AOIUCDL'nJnB,








b u y  b y  g r a d e - b u y  w i t h  CONF I DENCE
Thursday, October 26, 1939
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
Sally Eilers in "THEY MADE HER A SPY" 
Ann Shirley & Nan G rey 'in  "GIRLS SCHOOL'
J. G. West left for Vancouver on 
Sunday evening to spend a week 
at the Coast on business..
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27TH-28TH 
I HeTamed the Wildest Town ofthe W est...
In the Days When the West Was Wildest!
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McKenzie 
motored to Vancouver on Sunday to 
spend a week there on business and 
holiday. .
Mrs. E. H. Harkness and Miss 
Marguerite Harkness returned to 
this city on Monday after two weeks 
spent in Vancouver.
^ev. Carl Janzow, Of This 
City, Presided At Nelson 
Gathering
E R R O L
w
Miss “Mabs” Warn and Bliss 
Dorothy Denison returned to this 
city on Monday after a week spent 
in Vancouver.
B/fr. and Bfrs. Frank feousefield, 
of Penticton, are a t present visit­
ing here at the home of Mrs. Bouse- 
fleld’s parents, Mr. and BIrs. E. 
Mattock.
0Llm u
A  * , % * * £ *  * AU
1s  t! ' h M
Also Cartoon —  News of th e  Day .
Matinee Friday a t 2:30. Each Evening at 7 & 9; 
Saturday Matinee' a t 1 :30— "THE PHANTOM STAGE" 
Regular Program follows a t 2:30
The Rev. L. D. Crawford, who 
has been a missionary in Nigeria 
for eight years, will give a lantern 
slide lecture in the Emmanuel Reg-: 
ular Baptist Church at 8 o’clock on 
Wednesday evening of next week.
H. S. Nelson returned to his home 
in New Denver on Saturday after 
a week spent visiting here with his 
son and daughter-in-law, Corporal 
and Bfrs. R. S. Nelson..
Bfr. and Mrs. C. B. Smith and 
their daughter, Bliss Bernice Smith, 
have returned to this city after ten 
years’ residence in Wenatchee, 
Washington: They plan to make 
their future home here.
H. A. Nolan and Dr. S. Hannah 
were visitors to Vancouver last 
week when they attended the golf 
match played between Ken Black, 
Canadian amateur champion and 
Bud Ward, U.S. amateur titleholder.
Mrs. Hattie Bronson returned to 
her home here on Thursday of 
last , week after having spent the 
summer visiting in Lougheed, Alta., 
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr.,and Bfrs. L. C. Metz. ’ *■
George Carter is leaving tonight, 
Thursday, for Vancouver where he 
has been called for service with 
the Royal Canadian Air Force. If 
he passes the preliminary tests at 
the Coast he will then leave im­
mediately for Trenton, Ontario. -
Dr. Arthur Lang arrived in this 
city on Wednesday to spend a few
Val -Lewis left on Sunday o r  last 
week for California where, he plans 
to make his future home.in a centre 
near Los Angeles. Mrs. Lewis left to 
join her husband later in the week 
and was accompanied by their two 
children.
-days visiting a t the home of his 
parents, Bfr. and Mrs. Hamilton 
Lang. Dr. Lang is on his way from 
V ancouver.toO ttaw aw herehehas 
been transferred iri the Dominion 
Geological Survey Department.
Returning from the sessions of 
the B.C. Pastoral Conference of the 
Lutheran Church, held last week in 
Nelson, the Rev. Carl Janzow, of 
this city, says a most' interesting 
series of discussions were held. He 
■had the honor of presiding, as chair­
man.
Pledges of loyalty to His Majesty 
the King and to the Dominion gov­
ernment were adopted in the course 
of the convention, which was from 
October 17 to 19. “
In opening, Rev. Janzow stated: 
‘We are assembled here a t a time 
when the forces of evil are seeking 
the overthrow of civil government, 
and sinister influences are at work 
threatening to destroy the Christian 
church.” ’
Rev. A. H. Haake, of New West­
minster, added: “Let us bear in 
mind that the powers of the civil 
authorities of the Dominion of Can­
ada and of the British Empire have 
been given them from above. Let 
us regard and respect them as or- 
-dained-of-God:—Let-us-teachour
A wedding of wide interest . to 
many in this city was solemnized I 
in the All Saints Church here on 
Wednesday of last week when Bliss | 
Lillias Hope Spalding Irving, daugh­
ter of Bfrs; R. M. McGusty, of Ver- I 
non;- and Bfajor E. B. Irving, of 
Victoria, and Geoffrey Burkett Jen- 
nens, of Monte Lake, were united 
in marriage by the Rev. H. C, B. | 
Gibson.
The bride was given in marriage I 
by R. M. McGusty, and was attend­
ed by Bliss Alison Layton, while the 
groom was supported by Rupert | 
Duck, of Monte Lake.
After the ceremony a small re- I 
ception was given a t the home of 
the bride’s mother with a number 
of close friends of the family in
attendance.-.Following this, the
newly married couple left for their | 
home at Monte Lake.
Miss E. S. BfcVicar, matron of 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, is now 
a patient in the Vancouver General 
Hospital, her many friends will re­
gret to learn. Taken ill she left for 
the Coast this week, accompanied 
by Bliss Edith Bulwer, R,N.
260 Seats a t  30c every night, except Saturdays 
and  Holidays.
MON. TUES. W ED., OCT. 30TH-315T, NOV. 1ST








D A V I S - H O P K I N S
TheO
Co-ttmrint in the Pictarieation of the Pulititr Prixo-icinning Play ■
with G E O R G E
| Donald cwsr • janedryan • louise fazenda • james stephenson • jebome cowan 
VttUAM LUNDICAN • CECILIA LOFTUS . Directed by EDMUND GOULDING
rtMrvUMr prtM TUj k, X*« Alia. d* I*? M* *Iwm • k, Mh ImW • A TV* heiwl PUm
PRESENTED B Y WARNER BROS.
Also the Latest March of Time Presents 
ENGLAND— WAR OR PEACE
Britain's Naval Defences, etc,, etc. 
Matinee Monday and Wednesday a t 2:30 
Each Evening a t 7 and 9.
COMING: THURS.-FRI.-SAJ., NOV. 2nd-3rd-4th
U - B O A T  2 9
with Conrad V eidt and Valerie Hobson
Dr. W. F . . Fraser, formerly of 
Victoria, and more : recently of 
Merritt, will be commencing a den­
tal practice in this city a t the start 
of December, continuing the prac­
tice of Dr. W. A. Rutledge. Dr. 
Fraser has many friends and ac­
quaintances in -Vernon. ‘
One of the social events of the 
fall season that is anticipated with 
a great deal of pleasure every year 
is the Firemen’s Ball, which is to 
be held on, Hallowe’en in the Em­
press Ballroom. In following close 
on Fire Prevention Week, the Fire­
men hope that the. , dance will not 
.pnly give its patrons pleasure, but 
also remind them of the work the 
Fire Brigade is constantly doing.
Dr. E. W. Prowse left on Wednes­
day evening for Vancouver where 
as chairman of the Chiropractic 
Examining Board, he will conduct 
the Fall provincial examinations. 
-He plans to return to this city on 
Monday of next week when he will 
continue his practice in new up­
stair offices in The Vernon News 
building.
V-or-d—has-been—received-here of 
the death in Regina' last week of 
Sedley Keithing, who was an ac­
countant in tho Bank of Montreal 
here many years ago, and . who will 
be remembered by quite a number 
of former friends here. He^married 
the former Mss Rose Dewdney”df 
this city.
Dr. H. E. Young, B.C. Medical 
Health Officer since 1916, and a 
former Minister of Education and 
Provincial Secretary, died in Vic­
toria on Tuesday. Among surviving 
members of his family are a daugh­
ter,. Mrs. Alfred Watts, of Van­
couver, who is well known in this 
xity. as the daughter-in-law of Bfrs. 
C. Hamilton Watts.
Ken “Truck” MacDonald, former 
resident of this, city where he was 
noted for his lacrosse coaching and 
playing, paid a visit to Vernon again 
this week with three members of 
the Adanacs, Coast lacrosse squad 
which this past season: took the 
Dominion championship. T h e s e  
players were Kenny Matheson, Jim­
my Douglas, and “Punk'’ Kennedy, 
The party came to the Interior to 
enjoy a hunting trip.
people to do the sam e.. Let us be 
truly grateful that the men to whose 
-hands our government; is, arc ,hot 
persecuting—the-Christian-ChUrch,:] 
but faithfully protecting and pre­
serving for us our religious, free­
dom as weU as pur eivil. rights.” 
The day’s sessions essays were 
read by Rev. F. W: Doeltog, Rev. 
R, F.' Holtzen, of Chilliwack, and 
the Rev. H, Merklinger, of-North 
Vancouver, treating respectively. 
‘BiblicaTTInterpretation of Phihp-- 
pians Chapter I,” “Doctrinal and 
Evangelistic Preaching,’' and “The 
Duties of the Church.”
A special committee consisting of 
Rev. Haake and Rev. Holtzen pre­
sented a resolution providing for 
the appointment of Lutheran army 
and navy chaplains.
‘The B. C. -Pastoral Conference of 
the Lutheran Church of the Mis­
souri Synod, in convention assemb­
led a t Nelson, B. C,,-October 17-19, 
especially to these critical times re­
affirms and pledges^ its loyalty and 
support to His Majesty the King, 
and the Government of Canada.”- 
The above was the wording of 
a resolution adopted.
SCHOOL TEA TO BE 
HELD NEXT WEEK IS 
- — CREATING -INTEREST I
TOPCOATS
Several new Cloths in up-to-the-minute
styles’ t 1 7  QC\ y \  Priced as low as ...... .*...........
\  Mackinaw Pants and Breeches—-Pure 
l l \  wool and full cut. M  •tF
*1 V Priced from  ............... . vfgU* J u p
• l  MITTS—In Leather and Wool, f  r .
Leather Bfitts from ....... ..... ...O Jlu p
Wool Liners—F rom   ..........25c Up
WINDBREAKERS —Leathers, Melton’s, 
Freize and Doeskin. Zipper and button 
fronts, also fancy backs. t ?  AA
, Priced from ...................  ^ J iU U u p
RUBBERS—Our stock is most complete- 
in all styles and for every purpose, at 
no advance in prices.
W. G. McKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.C. 
(Established Over 30 Years)
• Phone 155
Second Anniversary Of Build-
.ing_.. Occupancy_-To
Be Celebrated
F .  C O O P E R
Phone 15 Vernon, B. C. Phone 72
A well-known visitor from Van­
couver who was to this city toward 
the close of last week was Colonel 
Victor Spender, of Vancouver. With 
Bfrs.. Spencer he shot over the NC 
Ranch, the guest of R. N. ClCrke, 
and got a splendid bag of pheasants, 
duck, and partridge. Bfrs. Spencer 
herself is a fine shot, “to fact I  never 
saw any woman who could excell 
her,"..commented Mr, Clerke after­
wards. Bfr. and~Bfrs. Spencer reach-
MISS HAIRSINE IS
MARRIED IN CALGARY
A wedding of interest to Vernon 
was that which was solemnized at 
the home of Dr. and Bfrs. W. G. 
Carpenter, to Calgary, at 5 o’clock 
on the..afternoon of October 19,
Qh Thursday afternoon, November 
2, from four to six o’clock, the 
Junior and Senior High Schools 
will celebrate-the second anniver­
sary of their occupancy of the new 
buildings.
The various departments of the 
school will be open to the public, 
and students will; be on hand to 
show .visitors around.
Since last year s'everal improve­
ments have been made, tocluding- 
the laying of a fine cement walk; 
and development of a lawn, to front 
of the main building, and the equip­
ping of the commercial room with 
twenty new typewriters of the lat­
est models. • ,
Tea will be served in the Library. 
Various classes in .the school will 
have charge of program and re­
freshments. Another group will be 
responsible for decorations* which 
are to be carried out to autumn 
.colors. In the main hall, down­
stairs, .there will be booths for the 
sale of candy and home cooking.
This year the proceeds will go 
toward _the. purchase of a movie 
projector-and-slides-forthe-Vlsual 
Education program.
The students are working hard 
to make this tea a success.
PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES—  
W hile they last.
1 p k t..................... 15 c
NABOB MARMALADE—




3 pounds f o r ....... 25c
PACIFIC COFFEE- 
Fresh ground 
1 pound for .......... 45c
CLOTHES PINS—  
3 dozen in a 
pkt. for ................. 15c
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY 
& SATURDAY ONLY
SQUIRREL P E A N U T  
BUTTER— Regular price, 
35c. On sale a t  J  A  
Per tin  . .... .. .. .. ..  J V C
QUICK TAPIOCA—  
16-oz. package. On sale
15c1 package for ....
FILBERTS— Local grown.
1 10cfor
3 DELIVERIES— 10 &  11 P. M.-
ed here on Wednesday night of last 
week, and returned to the Coast 
again on Friday.
Rev. Dr. J. H, Davies, with lay 
delegates T. R. Bulman and B. R. 
Buiwer, attended the United Church 
Kamloops - Okanagan Presbytery 
held at Salmon Arm last week. Bfr. 
Hugh Ramsay also attended to 
represent thp Lumby United Church 
pastoral charge. For the Thursday 
evening public meeting, addressed 
by the United Church Moderator, 
Right Rev. Dr. J. W. Woodside, a 
party went over from Vernon, in­
cluding Mrs, J. S. Galbraith, Mrs. 
J. H. Davies, Mrs. S. P. French, Mrs. 
T, R. Bulman, and H. W. Galbraith,
A d v e r t is in g  C re a te s  S ales
. . .  SALES MAKE JOBS
The registration of Canadian-wo- 
men for voluntary service" a t the 
office set up. here to the Women’ 
Institute Hall has not been satis­
factory for a city this size, states 
Bfrs. Adam Grant, president of the 
Vernon Institute: The group in
charge of the scheme here, -how­
ever, have decided to continue to 
take names during this next week 
and any women who still wish to 
support the plan can do so by get­
ting in touch with Bfrs. H. Picken, 
it is stated.
when Helen Lucy, the elder daugh­
ter of Bfr. and Bfrs. C. Hairsine, of 
this city and formerly of Calgary, 
became the bride of Huxley John­
ston, the only son of Mr. and Mrs.
Huxley Johnston, of Calgary...The
Rev. Douglas Teller officiated.
The bride, a graduate of the Cal­
gary.-General-Hospital; was given 
to marriage by her father; and was
charming to ah afternoon frock of 
vet in
' A number of Vernon Junior Board 
members attended a very enjoyable 
smoker which the Kelowna Junior 
Board held in the I. O. O. P .'’Hall, 
Kelowna, on Thursday evening of 
last week. The entertainment com­
mittee, headed by Terry Bennett and 
Jim Douglas, master of ceremonies, 
handled the entire affair and were 
applauded for their efforts. Musical 
numbers comprised the -main part 
of the program, with Bill Bredto 
and companions presenting their 
fishing, scene and four Junior board 
members providing an impromptu 
skit. ,
vel to deep wine shade, cut on 
simple lines. Her corsage Was of 
Talisman roses and lilies-of-the- 
valley.
After the ceremony Bfr. and Mrs. 
Huxley Johnston, Jr., left by motor 
for a honeymoon in the mountains, 
and on their return they will take 
up residence to Calgary.
Bfr. and Bfrs. Alfred Kaye, of 
Penticton, have been guests at the 




$ 3 5  up
Perfectly Matched Pairs 
Oholco Now Settings. 
Bfny bo purchased on 
Jacques Easy Tlmoplan
F. B. JACQUES & SON
JEWELERS 
1880 - 1939 
, Golden Jubilee Year
A nnual *
d m
Of interest to her many friends 
to this city is news of the wedding 
in Vancouver on Saturday, of Miss 
Myrtle Bfary James, youngest daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. James, of 
this city, to Bernio Lavlolette, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lavlolette, of Van­
couver. Tho ceremony was perform­
ed to tho Robertson Memorial United 
Church, with tho Rev. Lcsllo Best 
officiating. Tho young couple will 
resldo in Vancouver. Tho bride’s 
mother, Mrs, H. James, returned to 
her homo horo on Monday after 
having spent tho week end in Van­
couver,
FIREMEN’S
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Dancing 9  to  ?
D O C  F E R G U S O N ' S  O R C H E S T R A
Tlckot* $1.00, Including Supper
Drawing for Grand Prize of Silver­
ware a t  1 2 P .M .
Catering by Scottish D aughters' 
Loaguo.
PROCEEDS IN BENEFIT AID
J: Mutas showed Tho Vernon 
Nows a qnito interesting news Item 
this week from a California nows 
paper,' I t referred to ills brother 
in-law, Peter Albers, .who was a 
rcaidont of this city and district 
many years ago but who now lives 
nonr Long Beach, I t  appears that 
Mr, Albers, 17 years ago, swallow 
ed a staplo while at ills carpenter 
trade, IIo forgot about it, though 
from time to timo ho suffored a 
congestion of tho lung, It was not 
until an x-ray was taken at a Los 
Angeles hospital Just rcoontly that 
it was indicated the, cause was tho 
plcco of metal that must have got 
Into ills lung no long ago. An op- 
urntlon was performed, tho staple 
was romovod, and Mr, Albers Is now 
greatly improved in health,
'Sweeten U p" your Hal­
lowe'en- Pa r ty with jour 
delicious fresh candies.
A n n i v e r s a r y  T e a
M i r r o r s . .
Various shapes and sizes 
Rounds, Mantles'and full 





A few pictures and mirrors trans­
form a house into a home of beauty
Place Your Orders Early 
Please! A large assortment a t very attractive 
■ .  prices. ' ■





HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARY 
Thursday,- November 2
“  4-G P.M.
SALE OF
A t 25 cents
Candy and Home Cooking
Buildings open for inspection. 
* Everybody Wcloomo.
D r . W . F. F r a s e r
Formorly of Viotorla, nnd recently of Merritt, wishes to 
announce to his many frlonds and patlonts in tho North 
Okanagan thnt ho will tako over tho Dontal Offices of 
Dr. W. A. Rutledge, Moiiccl Block, Effective December 1st,
A r e n a
Many of IiIb own former young 
frlonds nnd many friends of tho 
family nttonded tho funeral services 
In tho United Ohuroh on Wednes­
day afternoon for Albert Hopkins, 
17-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Hopkins, of this city, who died 
"ubUiIn tho Vernon Jn tfeo Hospital on 
Bunday evening after n brief Ill­
ness. Tho boy’s sudden death was 
brought about by n ruptured ap-
IKtndlx and, although he had boon 
In poor health for threo years, his
passing onmo ns a sudden shook 
to his many friends, Ho was bom 
in Armstrong In May, 1022, and 
enmo to tills city with his parents 
nine years ago, Besides liln mother 
nnd father, ho 1s survived by three 
sinters nnd three brothers, all llv 
ing hero,
APPLE CHOP UP?
Summcrland’s apple production 
figures reached startling propor­
tions in tho courso of an artlclo 
in the magazine section of the 
Vancouver Daily Province at the 
week end. Tho figure woe placed 
at (170,000,000 boxes of apples, an 
obvious misprint of tho three ciph­
ers at the end.
An A ppreciation
On behalf of tho Vernon Lodge No, 45 B, P. O, Elks I 
wish to extend sincere appreciation to nil those who In any 
way contributed to tlto success of onr Carnival, whloh was 
Hold last' Wednesday,’. Thursday nnd Bnturdny evenings, 
Particularity those who by their generous support will make 
It possible for us to carry on onr Christmas Cheer nnd other 
community work throughout tho year, I nm sure that every­
one will bo grateful to know this work will ha continued. 
Also very many thanks in those who so kindly assisted us 
In any way to make tho effort possible.
JOSEPH BEAN,
Carnival Chairman,
B A D M I N T O H




RACKETS from $2.70 to  $11 .00
SHUTTLES
25(i to  30c each
The Vernon Drug Co
Phone No. 1 Vernon, B. O.
RnequcU Ilestmng slid Repaired to Your . Satisfaction.
O p e n i n g
OF 1939-40 SEASON
Monday, Nov. 6
8 P. M .
ADULT & JUNIOR SKATING




Adults— General ................................... „.25c
Strip ........... „...............6  for $1.25
Junior— General ......................................15c
Strip ......................... .8  for $1.00
Juvenile— General ................................... 10c
Strip ......................12 for $ 1 .0 0
W atch for announcem ent* of first Juvenilo period 
and program  for opening week in next issue of 
Tho Vernon Now*.












KELOWNA, B.O., Oct, 25,—In only 
one previous year has tho mark 
set on October 10, tho final day 
for payment of blty taxos Iri* Ke­
lowna, boon eclipsed for a tax col­
lection of 0AJH percent was record­
ed this year, Tills Is a statement 
Issued from olvlo sources believed 
to bo authentlo, although tho city
council has not boon mado aware 
officially of this Information, no 
council session having boon held on 
Monday. Of tho current levy of 
1118,077.21, IColownn residents paid 
k'total of Qua,103.21, or 94.51 per­
cent. Last year the percentage of 
tax colloatlons up to tho penalty 
date was sot at D4.20 percent. The 
record was set In 1037,
Publish ed by
THE VERNON NEWS UMTTED 
W. S. Harris, President
i
T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
T h e  d r e a m  o f  p e a c e  i s  t h e  d r e a m  o f  n a t io n s .  —  S i r  H u g o  F l e m i n g  '“1 8 0 2
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1939
PEOPLES IN RURAL AREAS HAVE .
P OPPORTUNITY FOR REFLECTIONERHAPs the greatest advantage to be derived from 
living in the country, and in this sense, small cities may 
be reckoned as rural, is that there is some opportunity for 
reflection.
Residents in metropolitan areas have so much to at­
tract their attention and to dominate every moment of 
their lives, that reflection, if it is indulged in at all, is 
most difficult.
In seemingly direct contradiction, in the last issue 
of The Vernon News, were articles by Elmore Philpott 
and Willson Woodside which ^re the result of reflections 
by men who have exceptional opportunities for wide ob­
servation and deep thought. Both these men are residents 
of cities. Captain Philpott at Victoria, B.C., and W ill- 
son Woodside at Toronto, Ont. Their articles are out­
standing. They would be notable in any publication. 
So far as .we are able to observe, they were published 
-'only in this newspapery-that is^the4 two- of them.
• Willson Woodside asks what' are we going to do 
with Germany afterwards? ‘ And Captain Elmore Phil­
pott points out how necessary a censorsHipAs durihg war 
and how poisonous are its effects. T he two articles are 
complimentary, one with another. Because of the neces­
sary censorship in a. democratic nation, the people can­
not learn the facts, and yet without these facts as a 
basic knowledge, it is impossible to form accurate opin­
ions— and without this foundation a just peace is im­
possible. .■"■■■■
This does not mean that we are not to go on and 
win the war. I t does not mean that because peace terms, 
when they are needed, may not be perfect, that therefore 
there is no need for their preparation.
Perhaps it means that when the enemy has been- 
overcome and is ready to admit he cannot battle on, that 
the peace terms imposed may have to be progressive,, It\ 
may mean that the democratic nations will have to 
maintain not only an army, a navy, and an air force, 
to police the world; but will have to maintain a truth 
department which will give to■ a 1 l peoples^ everywhere, 
completely accurate and a last-minute statement of facts.
That the censorship"and"“propaganda departmerits of 
all races, in all lands, will have to be worked over, so 
that they will-issue accurate information not on sub­
marine menace, gas attacks, army movements, but on 
the then more important subjects- of how to satisfy 
human hunger, not only of the belly kind, but of every
kind, so that peoples may learn to live together in toler­
ation at first, in harmony later. So that the Kingdom of 
God may come upon earth.
SPECULATORS ARE AFRAID TO
P PROCESS THE ONIONSrospective loss through spoilage, of 4,000 tons o f 
Okanagan Valley onions, does not appear to have roused 
any great depth of feeling. Yet the wastage of this 
nutritious food is a threat.
Every one who knows about it, thinks it is too bad, 
but no one does anything about it, that is, except to 
present the facts to the governmental agencies which 
ought to be most concerned but which do not even ap­
pear interested. ~
Time was when the prospect of loss of such quan­
tities of useful and healthful food, would have roused 
some speculator, operator, or processor, to make a deal 
on his own and process these onions, knowing, or at 
least in the hope that future markets would yield to him 
a fair return for his investment, enterprise, and long­
sightedness.
Why is not this possible today? There is plenty of 
money in the banks which can he borrowed on good 
security .for such a venture. Is it not due to so much 
government intervention or regulation of business? Is 
it not because any person with sufficient capital to war­
rant engagement ot a portion of it, in so risky a ven- 
ture, fears that should he buy up and process these 
onmuis, some regulatory body would step in and set the 
prij/e at which they must be sold; a price that may not 
yield an adequate return for the risks involved?
Meantime the weight of this surplus drags the onion 
market down to levels not likely to be reached again 
during wartime.
A MAN MAY WIN WIDE RENOWN
A YET REMAIN A SIMPLETONman may win wide renown in the endeavor in 
which he specializes, yet remain a simpleton in regard 
to the wider spheres of thought.
Many of us know men whose eminence in their own 
particular line has led people to venerate them greatly, 
who have made perfect jackasses of themselves in deal­
ing with matters outside their own particular activity. 
It is as well to remember this when the utterances of 
Colonel Linbcrgh on Canadian participation in the war, 
is under discussion,
'1 he shoemaker is respected when he sticks to his
last.
HALLOWE'EN APPLES WILL BE THE
H DEMAND AT YOUR HOUSE DOORai.lowe’kn Apples will be the demand at the doors 
,o f many homes next Tuesday night when hands of 
mnsquerading girls and boys call at neighbors’ homes.
The demand will he for apples, but nuts, pop-corn, 
nnd candies will nlso hr acceptable whep the young folks 
are invited in so that older people may enjoy part of 
the fun.
Many of the young people will he smartly dressed 
in fancy costumes nnd not a few parties arc prepared 
to do n few tricks and to pay in entertainment for the 
hnllowe’en apples voraciously demanded.
Good natured nnd generous homes will lay in liberal 
supplies of liallowe’en "treats” so that there may he 
fun nnd frolic for old nnd young. Generally, though 
not always, the places where mischief is done, about 
aVhlch~there is •*tlic~mnking n f unseemly noises, and
A Childless London
A childless Toiun! bitty they are free from harm,
In country villages; and many a farm 
Knows happy voices, hears their childish glee 
O’er miles of grassy fields, and every tree 
Brings real delight to youngsters, favement-reared. 
Should ive refine now they have disappeared?■
Although our city vast is empty quite 
O f little children, we have this respite:
They all are well and happy, safe and sure;
Lo, our own loss, though great, we can endure;
And,.when the war is over, victory won,
Come kiddies home again, well-tanned by sun 
And healthier than they ever were before.
They’ll join dear parents, (come, with Dad, no more). 
Another generation rises, thanking God 
For their good Mothers and brave Dads, whd trod 
A foreign terrain—-to reduce the foe —
To impotence, to end the cruel woe 
That evil breids ininankind’s fairTdomatn,
God fend! W e never know such wrongs again!
A childless London! Though we miss the boys 
And girls, they will have known the healthy joys 
O f country life, and gratefully recall 
The stldden partings, fo r ,’twas best for all! .
Charterhouse, London KILBEE GORDON
where daylight reveals, property damage, are the places 
where there is no light or happiness, where a determin­
ation not to be put upon, provokes mischievious pranks 
dr even worse.
The celebration of Hallowe’en is as old as any per­
son now living. I t is older. I t  may be pagan in its 
origin. It is witches’ night, if you know what I  mean, 
and there are few native-born Canadians who do not 
think back to the days when for them it was a lot of 
fun. This is how we all would like-the sons and 
daughters of . Vernon to think of it. And so they will, 
and you can do your bit by laying in a stock of the 
things you know the kiddies like best.
A
"OUR JESS" WOULD LIKE TO GO 
ON A REAL BINGE
Measurk of““happiness greater than is now being 
enjoyed will enter the lives of those men who read and 
heed, the advice- given An “A--Friendly . Chat Among 
Women,” somewhere in these pages.
Most men studiously avoid reading columns, pages, 
or magazines ,for women. But this friendly chat is not 
for women, it is for the men— to do with as they will.
Anyway", “Jess,” the mother of two teen age girls 
and the wife of Tom, may be your wife speaking—yes 
doing a little plain speaking— that you will be happier 
if  you heed.
WHY NOT GET HIGHEST PRICES,
LOW AS THESE MAY BE?
rain prices are not satisfactory to the farmers.
' They are much less than the cost of production..They 
are less than, they were ten and twenty-five years ago. 
The same is true of livestock market prices and of those 
for poultry, butter, and eggs.
A recent article in the Globe and Mail of Toronto, 
makes, direct comparisons with the market quotations 
that day and ten and twenty-five years ago. The purpose 
of the article is not clear but seems to be to free the 
dwellers on the lands of any implications there may be 
of undue advances in farm produce prices.
In a community which is so close to producers as is 
Vernon there is no thought that farmers arc profiteering. 
Everyone knows there is no foundation for such a 
thought.
There is however a thought which must he shared 
both by those who live in the towns and on the lands, 
that something ought to be‘ done to close up the gaps 
in prices which are offered for the best produce and all 
the way down to the line to the poorest. When choice 
heavy steers are quoted at $6.25 to $6.50 nnd good at 
$6.00 to $6.25; why is it that so many animals go on 
the market, say as common cows, at $3,25 to $3.50? 
The answer of course is not that a cow cannot he sold 
as a steer. It can he sold as choice at $4,25 to $4.50, a 
lot belter price than, say canners, at $2.25 to $2.75.
At a time when there is difficulty in disposing of 
grains, when labor is plentiful and not high priced, 
men on the lands are naturally turning their thoughts 
to marketing their crops through other channels. Pigs, 
poultry, and dairy cattle ought to increase in numbers 
and go to market in hetter condition than formerly.
Eire's Neutrality
A German U-boat enmo tip to a pier In broad day­
light at Dingle, County Kerry, In Elro, Just recently 
nnd lnnded 28 survivors of a a  reek ship It find sunk 24 
hours enrllcr,
Eire Is supposed to be neutral.
But Eire, declaring herself neutral, lias not sen 
power with which to maintain neutrality. Had the 
German U-boat chosen to remain oirpinglo, In Irish 
territorial waters, for days on end, Eire, without wnr- 
nhlps, could hnvo done nothing about It.
No better Illustration could bo given of the non­
sense many people talk when tlrcy speak ns though 
neutrality were synonymous with disarmament; with 
lack of defence forces. They overlook that neutrality 
must be defended, too,
For Eire, there Is another as|>ect to thin matter. 
Tiro aspect of what will happen It) tiro event of 
German U-bonta deciding to uso Eire's ports; using 
them to land survivors, or, more serious, ns hideaways. 
I«et us suppose, for example, thntv a British warship 
came upon a German U-bont In Irish waters, or In 
mr Irish harlror—would It have to wait upon Eire’s 
decision before proceeding to deal with )t?—From Tire 
Ottnwn Journal,
A




The new warehouse of the Vernon Hardware Com­
pany was the scene of considerable activity this week 
when the donations of 
. 25 YEARS AGO clothing, bedding, and
Thursday, uct. as, 1914 articles of a  similar nature 
__ for the Belgian Relief 
work were received, sorted, and boxed for shipment. 
A little over $1,000 was received in cash, which was 
spent locally for supplies. On Monday a car was ship­
ped to the Belgian Consul a t Montreal, containing 
116 cases, two barrels and One trunk, the contents of 
which weighed 15,290 pounds.—Earl Kitchener issued 
an appeal this week for 100,000 more men. Both he 
and General French insist on the need of re-inforce- 
ments a t the front. “The Bloody Massacre,“as it is 
described by those on the spot, among the sand dunes 
and canals of Flanders, shows few signs of slackening. 
The persistence of the German attacks has been 
successfully countered by the valor of the steady ranks 
in front of them. Apparently no quarter Is being 
asked for or given In this battle. The land over which 
it  is being fought resembles a shambles.—The British 
Admiralty has Issued a statement this week saying 
that British cruisers, aided by like vessels of the Aus-
imiimiiuuiiiiiiuMminmuimiiimmiimmummmiiinnimmmmnniiimiimimmuninnnnimtimiimunS
tralian, Japanese, French, and Russian navies, about 
seventy vessels in all, will now search the seas in an
endeavor to~run down the eight or “nine German
cruisers, including the Emden and the Karlshure, 
which have been playing havoc with the. shipping o f ^  
the Allied countries.—It was officially announced this 
week that Colonel Sam Hughes, Canadian Minister of 
Militia, and Colonel G. Watkin, of the Canadian Gen­
eral Staff, have been promoted to the rank of Major- 
General—Acting Secretary Lansing, of the State De­
partment, announced this week that the United States 
had protested to Britain against the seizure of the 
American steamer Brinilla, now at Halifax, as un­
justifiable, and demanding its immediate release.— 
Germany’s right to land troops in Canada, if possible, 
and thus secure at least a temporary foothold on the 
American continent, was upheld by Cou|it von 
Bemsdoff, German Ambassador, to Washington who 
declared that this could not be held as a violation of 
the Monroe Doctrine. The1 Ambassador suggested that 
as Canada was sending soldiers to Europe to fight 
against his country, the United States should not 
consider it in any sense an infringement of the doc­
trine if Germany should land an armed force on 
Canadian soil.
Hallowe’en Apples
Hallowe'en, as the feast of apples, has a special 
significance this year. I t  will afford an opportunity 
to support the appeal of the Government of Canada 
for co-operation In bringing about a larger consump­
tion of apples during the next few months. An ab­
normal quantity of apples has been thrown on the 
Canadian market through the curtailment of shipping 
space as a result of war.
The apple Is more closely associated with Hal­
lowe'en than any other fruit or vegetable; Indeed, the 
apple is interwoven with the history of mankind since 
the creation. When Adam wns appointed to dress 
the Garden of Eden and to keep It (Genesis 11, 15) 
the apple wns fated to bo of overwhelming Importance 
to the whole human rnco. In this connection, ,tho 
legend of the Apples of Paradise figured In the ioro 
of nnclcnt Egypt moro than 5,000 yenrs ngo, These 
apples wero snld to show In their lopsided shape the 
outline where Eve had taken n generous blto. In this 
Egyptian* loro there wns mention of other apples, the 
npplcs of Istknhnr, nil sweetness on ono sld# nnd 
bitterness on the other,
Thcro are spcclnl reasons why the npplo is closely 
linked with Hallowe'en, In pngnn times at the festival 
of Pomona apples plnyed an Important pnrt and were 
distributed as-gifts, Children went from house to 
houso asking for Pomona apples in the snmo way ns
i m
children In Canada solicit Hallowe’en apples today, 
Pomona was the Italian goddess of fruits, particularly 
apples (poma) and at her festival the ducking for 
apples in tubs of wntcr was a distinctive feature of 
the celebrations In tlio homes. At the snmo time, the 
eve of October 31, nnd tho preceding days around the 
end of tho month, were tho occasions of harvest nnd 
other ceremonies in various countries particularly In 
Britain nnd other countries under tho swny of tho 
Druids, When Christianity was established and Oc­
tober 31 named ns All Hallows Eve or Hallowo'en as 
tho vigil of Hnllowmnss, or All Saints Dny, It was 
only natural that mnny of the pngan festivities which 
wero In accordance with tho Christian religion wero 
ndopted or continued In use by tho Christianized 
pngnns, particularly tho merry Indoor customs as­
sociated with tho npple, and In these times nt Hal­
lowo'en It still Is tho prlnqlpnl association In tho 
festivities for tho occasion, Apples, hot or cold, aro 
nlwnys welcomed at Hallowe’en pnrtlcs,
"Synthetic" Barbarism
Tho western democracies can defeat this now , 
bnrbnrism primarily beenpso It Is n "faked" barbarism, 
which hides a social decay moro serious thnn their 
own defects.
Tims writes Rclnhold Nlbur, ono of tho moati. dis­
tinguished of Anicrlcnn theologians, In a recent Issue 
of Tho New Statesman nnd Nation.
Tiro conflict between tho western democracies nnd 
tho totalitarian powers repeats a very ancient theme, 
ho points out. Civilized communities hnvo been per- 
cnlnlly threatened nnd frequently over-run by barbar­
ian hordes, whoso simpler soclnl organization nnd moro 
prlmlttvo wlll-to-power succeeded In overcoming tho 
technical advantages of tho moro civilized nations, 
tom by soolnl completltles.
In tho present International conflict this recurring 
theme Is repented, but with ono Important distinction.
Tho threatening bnrbnrism Is "synthetic" rather than 
genulno; It Is actually n form of decay,
Tho Gormans, continues tho writer, hnvo sought 
to trample down alt conflict within tho nation, Thorn 
has oven been an effort to ollmlnAto all but "blood 
brothers." Tho nlni has been a unity that could 
tuumpn in conflict, But nioro civilized untlonn roaolvo 
Mich nn inner conflict by “nccommodntlon," And 
though this unity gained by accommodation 1s less 
nbsoluto, It Is much moro capablo of bearing extra­
ordinary stresses,
Added to that, "tho Gorman nation was asked to 
“c"r, u '°  ®t w«r In pence tlmo. A nation which
must bonr tho psychic tensions nnd economic priva­
tions of War,-long boforo war begins, must naturally 
foes "mb 10 UlCm muoh enrUcr t,wn 1U| nioro favored
Life Insurance
Current publicity material published on a co-op- 
crntlvo scale by tho business of life Insurance em­
phasizes tho Inherent safety of this typo of pernonnl 
Investment, Canadian companies point out, notwith­
standing war conditions, all iMillcles will bn honored 
In accordance with the terms of the Individual con­
tracts, Tills statement Is Intended e«|>eolnlly for moro 
than 4,000,000 policyholders throughout Canada,
It Is significant to note tho remarkable growth of 
life Insurance In tho last 25 years, At tho beginning 
of 1014, life Insurance In force totalled $1,108,000,000,
I’1'!', *'*• find of 1010 this (unounl had Inoronsed to 
mC fn?eCr , ' <>i 2’fl? \ (K)0'000 mark, Today tho Insurance 
In foico stands nt Jnore than $8,000,000,000. Similarly 
payments to policyholders nnd benoflelnrles showed a 
^w tnnllal Jncrenso front $20,000,000 In 1014 lo $42,- 
000,000 In tho year 1010, Disbursements last year ex­
ceeded $150,000,000, During the last war nnd tho in­
fluenza epidemic that followed, )if0 insurance con­
tinued to meet, every policy guaranleo promptly and 
in full. Buoh a record should win the confldonco of 





Canadians as a people have certain 
inite characteristics, with bad as well 
good points, like all other folk But anL 
their best points is that they, do not S ? '  
boiling mad as quickly and as often aS £  
some others. .There never was a betted
• ample of this than during the past couple 
........ weeks. For if there ever
was an excuse for 8
nation to reach the state
■ ,, .. - known as righteous in.dignation it was when Colonel Charles Ltas 
bergh made his how famous speech tottm 
effect that Canada had no right to takAnart 
in war in Europe even if she preferred nh» 
Crown of England to the independence of the 
United States.” It was significant that ; 
was the papers of England which admin- 
istered the sharp sarcastic rebukes to the 
flying colonel. And it was the public neoZ 
of the United States who said the to te 
.that  .Canadians might have said had the? 
been.a little more volatile or perhaps vocal 
than, they-are. ' .
- In war-time* even more than at other times 
it pays nations -as well as .individuals to 
count ten before they speak. Otherwise thev 
Will find themselves falling into a lot ol 
traps cunningly sprung by their enemies,
Whatever made Lindbergh say what he 
did, and whatever may be the merits of what 
he said, there is no doubt that Hitler and 
his pals would like us to get furiously angry 
about it. They would like us to say mean 
things about our neighbors, and carry the 
argument back and forth with all sorts ot 
bitterness. That would play right into their ‘ 
hands. For their only hope of winning, not 
only this war but the larger campaign of
• which it is but. a part, is to keep the real 
democracies of the world from getting to­
gether and. using their united strength for-' 
peace as the dictators must use their 
strength for war to achieve their aims.
If it  would be silly to do the wrong thing 
about what Lindbergh said it would be far 
sillier for Canadians to ignore it altogether.
For it is really important, not only because 
of who said it, but because it is the first 
spectacular expression of the inevitable ex­
tension to this continent of the ideology 
which is already working such havoc in 
Europe and Asia.
There is no doubt whatever that Colonel 
Lindbergh is one of the most famous men 
of this age and until a few years ago had an 
affectionate and unique place 
MYSTERY in the hearts of people every- 
MAN where because, he-was the
living personification of the 
Hollywood type of hero-tbut a hero in real 
life. Those who knew all the facts could 
smile when they remembered that Alcock 
and -Brown—British—avia torsr-fiew~the-At- — 
_lantic-nQn-stop_nine_years before Lindbergh...—
didr They could: recall that nobody even 
knew the names of the crews of the United 
State planes which even earlier successfully 
crossed the Atlantic, via the Azores. The , 
fact was that Lindbergh fitted the ideas of 
what the public thought a hero ought to look 
like. Not only, his own nation but all na­
tions showered honors upon him. Our own 
Mackenzie' King Government renamed the 
flying field a t the national capital in bind- 
berg’s honor. His story book romance added 
to his place in the public esteem. When 
tragedy struck his family probably half the 
. world suffered vicariously with the parents, 
and the whole world felt sorrow and horror.
When Lindberghs shook the dust of the 
United States from their feet even many of 
their countrymen understood. And England 
was the natural place to go for quiet and 
seclusion and rest.
And then just a year ago the mysterious 
Lindbergh bursts once again into the public 
picture this time in an entirely new role. It 
is a t the time of the Munich crisis. .The 
world waits to see whether France and 
Russia will honor their 
NAZI PINCH pledges to stand by Czcch- 
IIITTER Slovakia. Britain is def­
initely in the picture, At 
the most crucial moment, when the whole 
issue hangs in the balance, Lindbergh is 
produced by the pro-Hitler group among the 
■ British aristocracy to tell what he says he 
knows about the Soviet air-force. As Lindt 
bergh has just been to Russia, nnd been given 
facilities' for inspection never accorded lo 
any other foreigner his word has weight.
A11 accounts agree that what he snld was 
ns decisive ns anything else that happened 
in tho crisis, Lindbergh convinced those who 
had tho power to swing England one way or 
tho other that tho Sovlot air force was no 
good—that if it did como to fight In Czecho­
slovakia ns It was explicitly pledged to do 
that It wouldn't be of much help anyway, 
Was this ovldcnce sincere nnd dlstlntor- 
ested? Tlmo will tell, But that It wns strange 
is beyond dispute, Mr, Lloyd George Is on 
record ns saying that in a half century in 
Parliament ho recalls nothing more romarK- 
ablo than tiro speotaclo of tills young man 
Lindbergh going from group to group of 
Parliamentarians—most or whom were com­
plete strangers to him—gratuitously volun­
teering his Information about the rotten 
stnto of tho Soviet air forces.
Whatever Lindbergh's motives there Is no 
doubt that the Munich episode In which no 
played so doclslvo a part was one of uw 
tragic turning points In ' modern history, 
Britain nnd Franco compromised Iholr honor 
to a degreo from which It bus been Impos­
sible to recover. Tlio military results were 
appalling. Gormany wns handed Hie knyn w 
central Europo. Worst of nil, tho Soviet, l>o- 
trnyed nnd Isolated by her western ally nnn 
her associates, knowing liorself lo he the in­
tended victim of Hitler's drive to Iho cast, 
made lior own counter moves, upset mo 
world npplconrt by tlio jUtlor-Stnlln deal, 
Now ngnln tho mysterious Lindbergh make*
* himself the spokesman for the Nazis. 
wlint lie said In Ills radio speech about, Can­
ada going to war In Europo wns almost worn 
for word, syllnblo for syllable, and letter mr 
letter, what nn official spokesman for m° 
Nnzl foreign offico said the day that Cannon 
formally doolnred war. ,
I onnnot, ndd nnyUilng to the pulmo en­
lightenment about whother Llndlmrgh, m 
capacity as sort Of Pinch hitler for I he Nazi, 
1s merely nn accident, or, 
HOMET1HNG whother Ills utterances am
QUEER not Just colneldences, »
mayo bo that tho no ha 
key Gorman Nazis yenrs ngo pinked him 1 
their best hot for American plans lias' 
slgnlficnnco, I t  may bo that tlio foot tw  
gavo him their highest honor a few menu 
ngo has no bonrlng on the enso, H may « 
that ho In Just a sort of grown up Hoy flemi 
going about from day In day doing bw jjw", 
turn, nnd that It Just happens Hint Iho gom 
turns nlwnys help tlio Nazis, _
Wlint Is important for us In Comma, 
that what Llndborgh said Is certainly Re n« 
In have real effect, Indeed It already b 
effect In encouraging Bonnier l.undeen M R 
tlio whole hog and suggest that llnolo » 
should also go tho whole hog anil 
tho nnlghlmrlng British possessions "'I'111! ' . 
grabbing Is good, nu t it Is going •« 
effect, because It Is merely the. pilbllO, a ... 
presslon or acknowledgement of Hvo « 
fllotlng forces In the world today.
Thursday, October 26, 1939
•  Millions suffer needlessly because 
they eat on ly  the kind of food that is 
consumed in the body-—meat, pota­
toes, bread—and so does not form 
the soft “bulk” the bowels need for . 
regular movements. Such people 
afflicted w ith  constipation due to 
diet deficiency of “bulk”, should eat 
Kellogg’s All-Bran every day and 
drink p lenty  of water. All-Bran con­
tributes to  the needed “bulk” and is 
a rich source of Nature’s intestinal 
tonic, V itam in B,. Try the All-Bran 
way and know  the freedom that ’ 
comes- w ith being — ■ ..........
f M
ail-BRAN
A FRIENDLY CHAT 
AMONG WOMEN
By One Of Them
Mill It Kellogg In London, Canada At yosr meat's
S A V E S  y o u
H O U R S  O F
Heavy Work
I feol I should like to tell you 
today about my friend, Jessie. Now, 
Jess is a nice girl, I am. awfully 
fond of her. (I say “girl"; we are 
all girls to one another whatever 
our age, aren’t we? However, Jess
__is quite a youngish
PRAISE woman yet.)
OR BLAME Anyway, to get'on 
with my story; Jess 
blew in the other day at tea time. 
I could tell there was something 
up, but withheld questions. Soon, 
under the influence of- her second 
cup of clear, strong tea, (Jess is 
on a diet,) she burst forth. “I feel 
I’d like to go on a real binge," she 
said. “For 'twQ.'Qihs I’d hdve a henna 
rinse, a facial, -And a manicure with 
my nails enamelled vermilion! The 
family have that effect on me.’’ Un­
der the influence of a few sympa­
thetic remarks, she elicited the in­
formation that she was just plain 
discouraged. “They look upon me 
as a machine. No one ever notices 
anything. I  feel like letting the 
garden go, as well as the house, and 
not bother about any more canning 
this year!"
Jess is the mother of two teen­
age girls, and husband of Tom. A 
better-meaning:soutthan~TomTieveir 
breathed, but the . trouble is that 
fifteen years Jjeing / married to Jess 
has made him indifferent to her 
good qualities, he has. grown so 
accustomed to the perfect' house­
keeping and well-run home, that he 
takes it all as a matter of course. 
Tom nqver says, “what nice bread,” 
for example.
“I might bake two hundred per­
fect loaves, and no one would tell 
me so; but let me have a failure, 
and everyone would be up in arms!”
I have been to their home on 
many occasions • for a meal, when 
invariably Jess serves' pie for des­
sert. Tom never says “what .a nice 
pie!” but always “You should taste 
the pies I  can make!” The only 
flaw being that no one has ever 
done, so, because of course he doesn’t 
make any. Why should he, when 
Jessie’s pies melt in your mouth?
Jess has a pretty little garden, 
just a town lot. A nice little square 
of lawn, twdMongish beds with as­
ters, snapdragons, and so on. She 
looks after it herself, and i t  is just 
as spic and span as her house. Let 
the day dawn when she is too busy 
to go around the beds, and after an 
excellent dinner Tom- will saunter 
about, and is sure to come into the
A" s o l u t io n *  o f  G i l l e t t ’s  P u r e  F la k e  L y e  w i l l  t a k e  t h e  
drudgery o u t  o f  d o z e n s  o f  t a s k s .  
I t  clears c lo g g e d  d r a i n s  .  /;:> l i f t s  
grease a n d  h a r d - b a k e d  f o o d  o f f  
pots a n d  p a n s  . . .  I t  s a v e s  r u b ­
bing a n d  s c r u b b i n g  b e c a u s e  i t  
cuts th r o u g h  d i r t  i n  a  j i f f y .  K e e p  
a tin  h a n d y .
FREE BOOKLET — The GUlett’eX y e  
Booklet tells how this powerful r’lfflriiMT 
clears clogged drains . . .  keeps out­
houses clean and odorless by destroying 
the contents of the closet . . .  how i t  
performs dozens o f tasks. Send for a 
free copy to Standard Brands Ltd .. 
Fraser Aye. and Liberty Street! 
Toronto, Ont. ^
•tfei-er tlh io lvo lya  in  h o t  w a te r. T h e  
«c<lon o f Ilia  lya  I t t c l f  h o o tt th a  w a tt r .
H I G H
L I F E
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B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ' s
N u m b e r .  1  P r o s p e c t o r
• * *
A t  8 4  Y e a r s  O f  A g e  
M r s .  A . E .  J o w e t t  S t i l l  
T r a v e l s  T h e  S l o p e s  
N e a r  T r o u t  L a k e
is an abundance for allrKthe development work on her claims.^ The only logging operation atwho have eyes that can see. The 
material is there, ,1b is wonderful,” 
declared Mrs. A. E. Jowett sitting 
in the kitchen of her hotel home 
at. Trout Lake, in the Upper Lar- 
deau country. Mrs. Jowett referred 
to the mineralized, glacier-capped 
peaks that surround the lake on 
every side. She expressed a faith 
refined through a period of 42 
years, during which she has seen 
that country degenerate from a 
bustling mine camp with miles of 
streets, feverish activity, water- 
-works,-.schools .-churches,..-and-even. 
a jail —and then go back to the 
forest.
The Upper Lardeau country lias 
attracted mining men and capital-' 
ists from all over this continent and 
the register in the hotel, bears names 
well known in London, England, 
New York City, Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, and Calgary. Apparently 
hundreds of men Jiave looked over 
the possibilities and moved on, but 
Mrs. Jowett has remained constant. 
Before the war the Silver Cup 
Mine, employing about one hundred 
men, closed down after the English 
capitalists behind the venture found 
that the mill they had; installed 
would not treat the ore. Ferguson, 
a nearby, thriving village, became 
an abandoned camp, and Trout Lake 
followed more slowly.
Hundreds of prospectors have 
ranged the hills and located many 
prospects, none of which have to 
date become mines, but present op­
erations at the Wiiislow, by a group 
of .Penticton men, seem to have 
given rise to some measure of con­
fidence and again there is interest 
in this rich though broken miner­
alized area.
A LONG VIGIL
Forty odd years ago Mrs. Jowett,
kitchennKhere she_and-the-girls-are- -ar-cultured-Eiigiish woman, was solo-
Alio try PRINCETON
ROYAL expo r t
flniit puia mail baer In 
-  »h« Weal
____
°r rtlBIfinvmMlnQ.,| l1 lfl nnt PUblUhna 
ItoftM1 oP LJ* ith“ 14110r C«»<rol 
V  rn,,.y. ,11’® Government of ■ lLlali Columbia
tidying up after the meal with a 
dozen or so dead flower heads in 
his hand, which he holds accusing­
ly in front of her . Never taking 
into consideration the number of 
evenings when absolute perfection 
greeted his hawk-like gaze.
Socks are mended and put away 
with^absolate regularity every Wed­
nesday afternoon. I know, as I say,
I  often visit Jess. Came the time, 
however, when Jess was laid up for 
ten days with ’flu. One morning 
Tom’s two. fingers rose in silent ac­
cusation from a hole in the heel 
of the socks he always wore_ with 
his purple tie, mute evidence of her 
neglect.
The girls go to school beautifully 
groomed and cared for; their home­
work always done — very often 
coached along by their mother. 
(Jess was a teacher before she mar­
ried Tom.) They come snugly home 
at the end of each month bearing 
good report cards. Tom beams with 
satisfaction and pride as he signs 
his name with considerable flourish 
to each. On a suitable opportunity, 
with hands in pockets, his mid­
morning cigar in the corner of his 
mouth, he tilts backwards and for­
wards on his well-polished extrem­
ities, and boasts with an assumption 
of modesty'of the superior ranking 
of his-girls to the boys in the office, 
all of whom have young families. 
Never taking into consideration the 
geography and history, etc,, with 
which Jess has crammed them be­
fore exams. *
You know, people like Tom are 
all too common, The minimum ol 
praise, the maximum of blame, To 
people like Jessie, a word of praise 
as to her delicious cake, the .smock­
ing on Mary's dress, or the size and 
beauty of her tulips in the spring, 
nro moro uplifting and encouraging 
than all the facials ever Invented, 
Not from outsiders though, but from 
those whom she loves and serves 
so faithfully and well,
I wns brought up very muoh on 
these lines, Looking back —as I 
washed up the teacups, I thought 
of myself at ten or eleven years old, 
It was the day of calico underwear, 
Do any of you romumber? If wits 
part of my training to be able to 
sow a lino sonm, "Hun and fell" 
If was called where I came from,
I struggled1 painfully with the tin­
iest of stitches, I leuml. how to 
"stroke" gathors for nn eld fash­
ioned nightdress, How lo feather­
stitch around tho cuffs and collar 
of same, How lo whlp.on luce. For 
all of which I was never accorded 
a word of praise, I t was my duty 
to do these things to the best ol
my ability, Bui..........when It enmo
to buttenholesl Terrible looking 
things they wero, the stitches like 
dog's teeth, Then a storm of blame 
fell like hull In summor. "Dreadful 
world Walt until your Aunt llurrlol. 
sees ltl You should sea tussle's ImU 
tonholesl" (Olsslo being my preco­
cious cousin about my own age, 
always hold up to me as an ex­
ample, and whom I lmlcd pro­
foundly, Bho always sowed moro 
neatly, played her scales more ac­
curately, kept her eppy-books muoh 
bettor—than J, Horrid child, she 
was too. with her fair hair so 
smooth, tied on toil with an Immac­
ulate ribbon, her hands always 
clean, her pltinforo Just so,) I got 
It Into my head that I simply could­
n 't mulct) buttonholes, mid I lmvo 
novor been able to,
Wo have spokon about zippers bo 
fore In this column; I have a sneak­
ing fooling that perhaps It was 
Homoono with an Inferiority com­
plex as regards plackets and but 
tonholos who Invented them,
Oh well, It takes all kinds of peo­
ple to molco a world, Nothing truer 
Just the same, I do fool that when 
tho young people achieve something 
really praiseworthy, why not en­
courage them? It oasis nothing, and 
a word or two of praise does more 
for some people, whatever their 
age, than oceans of blamo, To feel 
that someone has faith In you, and 
thinks you are all right nnyway 
Is a groat Incentive to endeavor.
, To say goodbye to ylocn and her 
111,tin troubles, 1 only hope she will 
somo tlnm lako a long holiday by
ist m Christ Church, .Vancouver. 
On hearing of the riches of this 
Upper Lardeau country she brought 
her three children to Trout Lake 
and there she has remained ever 
since, spending her summers among 
the peaks and her winters at the 
hotel. Her-faith has never wavered 
and through good times and bad 
she has persisted in the belief that 
one day she will be able to give the 
world a pfosperous mining area.
As less courageous prospectors 
relinquished their claims she took 
them up until today ’it is difficult 
to count them. The best known, 
however, are Foggy Day, Hercules, 
and The Okanagan. These claims 
are rich in gold values but the for­
mation is broken and an. altitude 
of about 9,000 feet presents obsta­
cles for continuous operation. Yet 
the summer of 1939 saw Mrs. Jowett 
actively prospecting and overseeing
At 84 years of age British Colum­
bia’s Number One prospector travels 
the slopes on horseback and she 
made several ascents during the 
summer. / \
Dr. Walker, Deputy Minister of 
Mines, and several other noted min­
eralogists, have visited the location 
and Mrs. Jowett has had many op­
portunities to dispose of her claims, 
but she hangs on with a grim de­
termination to develop one of them 
into a full grown mine and to give 
employment to hundreds of miners. 
— At 84.-years-of age she is not 
the erect-sturdy indlvidual she once 
was, though physically more robust 
than 'the average man of 40. Ques­
tioned about the wisdom of spend­
ing days at such, altitudes £nd her 
strength to' endure it, she'jumped 
out of her chair and placing'both 
arms on the seat, legs straight out, 
raised her, body as only a trained 
athlete could do.
The hotel, a three storey struc­
ture, forms quite an imposing build­
ing, with elaborate bar fixtures, a 
store and a dining room, famed for 
the daintiness of its appointments' 
and the fare that is served thereon. 
Today six tables, resplendent in 
polished silver, crystal and snow 
white table cloths, each bearing 
charming bouquets, await the eye 
of the casual visitor, who, if favored,, 
will be permitted to push past the 
swing doors into the kitchen and, 
there beside a mammoth range en­
joy the hearty fare, which - is pro­
vided.-
When we were there about twen­
ty loaves came out of the oven onto 
the spotless tables ringed around 
with samples of gold bearing quartz 
from the claims held by Mrs.. Jow­
ett. A magnificent radio brings- in 
the news and .with the help of 
Annie, the hungry appetites are 
soon satisfied. I t  is impossible to 
get fresh milk at Trout Lake but 
there i§.an
-meats—andplenty-ofl-canned-milkr 
In the upper storeys of the hotel 
the rooms are spotless, each having 
its fire-escape rope under the win­
dow, old fashioned bedstead, snowy 
linen and comfortable eiderdown; 
bathroom and toilet facilities make 
for the convenience of the guests, 
most of whom are either mining 
men, or, like ourselves, fishermen.
WONDERFUL FISH
A feature of Trout Lake, which is 
not as-well known as it should be, 
is the size and quality of the won­
derful trout. The lake is. about fif­
teen miles in length and a mile 
and a half in width, going to the 
depth of 4,000 feet in places. A few 
yards from the hotel the Forest 
Service has a building on the wharf 
and maintains a watchful eye over 
the stands of timber.
Salm on A rm  E nds 
Boxla S eason  W ith 
B anquet A nd D ance
Association Honors Team 
Which Came Close 
To Victory
SALMON ARM, B,C„ Oct, 23,— 
The Salmon Arm boxla squad has 
completed Its playing season after 
a gallant attempt to capture the 
Joe Wise Trophy from the champ­
ion Kamloops Kllppers, In appreci­
ation of its efforts, the executive 
staged a bnnquct In tho Institute 
Hall on Monday night, under thu 
chairmanship of tho president, T, 
II, Middleton.
All tho food was donated by the 
local merchants and other boxla 
supporters. Guests Included repre­
sentatives of the various sports 
ftfflllated With tho Salmon Arm 
Athlollo Association and tho three 
local doctors who lmvo dono so 
much for tho Injured players,
After-dinner speeches were given 
by tho president and several of the 
guests complimenting tho team on 
the lino showing thoy had made 
during tho punt season and express­
ing the hope that next year would 
find them on top ut the end of tho 
season,
In appreciation of tho work of 
l.helr manager and coach, presenta­
tions from tho team were made lo 
A, E, Twoedalo and Lars Nulson, A 
pleasant surprise came to J, F, 
Doe when the president made ,u 
presentation to him In appreelatlon 
for Ills faithful and efficient ser­
vices as gatekeeper for all gamoa 
played this season,
Following Mio banquet the hull 
was well filled, to enjoy the dunce 
In aid of tho Injured Players Fund, 
which was arranged by the Boxla 
Executive.
The Women’s Institute kindly 
donated mid served the refresh-
herself; and perhaps her family will 
realize that meals, tended gardens, 




ments for the evening, while the 
Five Dominoes Orchestra also 
donated their services.
Soveral outside firms as well as 
local business men made contribu­
tions and although the financial re­
port Is not to hand, It Is estimated 
that with tho donations and the 
proceeds from the dance the In­
jured Players Fund will bo nble to 
compensate all players Injured dur­
ing the season,
Ted Morton, who suffered a 
sprained knee In tho first playoff 
game and Jim Brewster, who re­
ceived a strained shoulder In the 
same game, are still under medical 
care and It will bo somo time before 
they will resit mo work,
BADMINTON STARTS
With a turnout of somo 20 en­
thusiastic players, tho Y,P,U, Bad­
minton Club hold their official 
opening night nnd annual meeting 
last Tuesday night, Refreshments 
wero served, followed by tho busi­
ness meeting, In,tho olcctlon, officers 
Arthur Slndcn was named president, 
with Mrs, A, Collier, vice-president, 
W. II, Akoroyd nnd W, Calvert, wero 
rn-olcotcd secretary and treasurer 
respectively, Don Campbell, A, 
Cragg nnd Mrs, W. Onlvcr will not 
ns tho selection committee for team 
play and Mrs, P, Calvert, Miss Z. 
Riddell, and Fred Wood will be the 
refreshment committee,
Playing nights, will bo Tuesday,1 
Thursday and Saturday, Thu ono- 
nlglit fee will bo eliminated this 
year and It Is hoped this will be of 
material benefit to both players and 
club alike,
Tho oxecuttvo are planning on 
having moro match games this 
season with neighboring clubs, An 
American tournament will bo held 
tho first week In each month, Thoro 
will bo soveral beginners who will 
bo coached by tho,moro experienced 
players.
All Indications point to n very 
successful season In this ovor-grow- 
Ing nnd popular sport In Salmon 
Arm,
present In evidence is one conduct­
ed by the Doukhobors, who are 
searching the hillsides for the fam­
ous young white pine, logs, which 
are floated- down the lake to Ger- 
rard, where they kre cut fpr ship­
ment to the Nelson match box 
factory.
The lake is full of Rainbow trout 
and Dolly Varden and though we 
have no evidence of how large they 
grow, in three days fishing we lost 
spoons and tackle, which stood all 
tests in Okanagan Lake, and in one 
iristance-a^fish-broke—-the—copper 
ring-which attaches the’hook to the 
rear of a stout wobbler.
Apparently *■ Trout Lake is not' 
favored, by many fishermen because' 
only three boats are available at 
present, one of these through the 
courtesy of Mr. Skorgie, mine man­
ager at the Winslow. -
However, as the inviting size and 
quality of these trout become known 
this will be remedied and more and 
more persons,) will enjoy fishing in 
this lake, iff om which the banks 
rise steeply wooded to the timber 
line, beyond which is visible glacier 
capped mountains.
About five miles down the lake 
the Penticton syndicate, of which 
Mr. Skorgie is mine manager, with, 
the assistance of the Government, 
constructed a road six miles up the 
hill to the Winslow . mine, where 
recently they were busily engaged 
pouring a gold brick.
Mrs. Jowett is waiting the arrival", 
of an engineer from the Yellow 
Knife mine, who is coming in to 
look over some of her prospects. 
Whether it will be possible to see 
them all in the new fallen snow 
is problematical. Ashed what she 
would do if she sold the claims she 
said that she would continue in the 
summers to range the beloved hills 
in the hope'that she would be able 
to find some prospects, which would
Canadians^
, Mrs. Jowett’s assistant, Annie 
Ozero, is a Ukrainian girl in her 
teens; her people having settled in 
the Mount Cartier area about 8 
miles south of Revelstoke 25 years 
ago, and where they have"“today 
wonderfully prosperous farm hold­
ings in the rich- bottom lands of 
the Columbia River. Golden haired, 
optimistic Annie is -a wonderful 
companion for Mrs. Jowett and 
when at home,, on a wager, got out 
four cords of birch wood in each 
of three successive days. She finds 
the life at Trout Lake, where there 
are almost no young people, very 
quiet, but is a faithful companion 
to Mrs, Jowett and with an eld­
erly person cares for the hotel dur­
ing Mrs. Jowett’s absences on the 
mountain side,
( Among the Vernon people who 
know Trout Lake and who played 
a part in that silver camp in the 
days when a thousand persons walk­
ed the now wildemess-grown streets, 
then a roaring mining camp, are 
J. J. Langstafl • who published a 
newspaper there and whose sons, 
John, Bill, and Arthur first saw the 
light of day there, and “Paddy” 
Murphy who located the claim, the 
Okanagan. Mr. Langstafl is now 
visiting in Moose Jaw, Sask„ and 
oh his return may be induced to 
write of those stirring times, —W.S.H,
REVELSTOKE SCHOOL 
INSPECTOR RETIRES
Thirty Years Of Service 
Brought To End By 
A. E. Miller
REVELSTOKE, B.C., Oct. 23.— 
For over thirty years, A. E. Miller 
covered the wide expanse • of the 
Revelstoke school 'inspectorate and 
on his recent retirement received 
the best wishes of,, associates in all 
parts of the district. At one time 
the inspectorate included the en­
tire Okanagan but a decade-or so 
ago the Okanagan end of it was 
terminated near Enderby.
During the past week, Revelstoke 
welcomed Mr. Miller’s successor, T. 
W. Hall, who made his first public 
appearance in Revelstoke at a Ro­
tary Club luncheon. TJiere Mr. Hall 
added another tribute to the work 
of his predecessor when he . said, 
“No man in the . department of 
education is regarded with greater 
esteem, even affection, than my 
predecessor. Nor does the affection 
remain in Victoria. Wherever I 
have been in this area .the first 
question asked me by parents, 
teachers and children is with ref­
erence to Mr, Miller.”
The new inspector expressed the 
opinion that education should not- 
stop a t the, three “Rs” and their at-
tendaift; subjects. I t  is a sincere.and 
constant endeavor among- educa­
tionalists to produce young people 
whose strength is founded upon in­
tegrity and rectitude and who can 
toy, having that foundation, with­
out disparagement of any other 
nation, “Edam: a citizen of no mean 
country.” *
YOUNG PEOPLE'S GROUP 
IS O RGANIZED IN  KNOX  
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
NEW EXECUTIVE HEADS 
VERNON TRUMPET BAND
After a short period of Inactivity, 
Iho Vernon Trumpet Band has re­
organized under a new executive 
oonnntllee, membern of which are 
Bill Macdonald, mummer; Bill Mo 
Kcnzlc, IreaHurer; George Man 
Lachlan, Hcnretnryr nnd Geoff, 
Smith, Arthur Oalhoun, Lnwrenco 
Kelly, and Ken Parrott, executive 
member#,
Weekly prnollceii lmvo been 
recommended with about 30 mem­
ber# In attendance. In addition to 
thin regular pnvt of It# program, 
tho Band al#o plan# to hold It# nn 
mini Snowball Frolic early In Nov­
ember,
At a social meeting held In tho 
Presbyterian Manse on Wednesday 
evening of last week, It wns decided 
that a Young People’s Society would 
bo organized In the church,
Don Poole was elected president 
With Miss Patsy Pattorsdh as sec­
retary, The mooting night for the 
group was set as the second Wed­
nesday of every month.
Tho director of music In the Knox 
Presbyterian Church, Miss Mnybollo 
Robortson, lias started to organize 
a choir which at tho present time 
hns seven members. It Is hoped that 
many more Interested membors of 
tho church will Join tho group, 
Following tho meeting’s program 
of business, tho rest of the evening 
was siiont enjoying music and 
gnmos.
SA W M ILL OPERATORS
OPEN LOGGING ROADS
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., Oot, 21, 
—Tho Bcssetto sawmill, of Lumby, 
hns sent up two caterpillar tractors 
to open up roads on Its Umber 
limits horo, Those limits nro situ­
ated near Dan Wlkstrom’s ranch on 
tho Enderby road.
Dr, O, Morris Inspected tlui school 
ohlldren this week and referred to 
them os "a healthy bunch," '
Tho Into Ooorgo Reeves' son visit­
ed tho Valley this week on business 
In connection with his father’s 
property horo,
Tho shooting club met at tho 
Snundors' lunch two times recently, 
Tho host target shots so far lmvo 
boon made by Jack Idorson, Prod 
Johnson, nnd Don Snundors,
So far as Is known, only one door 
lms been shot this soason and that 
by a Vernon visitor,
ERROL FLYNN IS STAR 
OF TECHNICOLOR FILM
“Dodge City,” a Warner Bros, 
production in Technicolor, starring 
Errol Flynn, is coming to the Capi­
tol Theatre on Friday and Satur­
day, October 27 and 28. .
A blood and thunder story of the 
cattle country of the 1870’s, it shows 
the growth of the famous Kansas 
town froin a tiny settlement to a 
great trading centre.' Michael Cur­
tiz directed from an original screen 
play by Robert Buckner.
Featured with Flynn are Olivia 
de Havilland, Ann Sheridan, Bruce 
Cabot, Alan Hale, Frank McHugh, 
Henry Travers, John Litel, Victor 
Jory, William Lundigan, Guinn 
Williams, Bobs Watson, Gloria 




Here's the r e a l  old rye y o u ’ve  
been looking  for . . .
O L D  R Y E  W H I S K Y
PRODUCT OF HIRAM WALKER t  SONS, CANADA
DISTILLERS OF
HIRAM WALKER’S LONDON DRY GIN
12 ox. $1.70 25 ox. $2.65
40  ox. $4.05
This advertisem ent is no t published or displayed by 
the  Liquor Control Board o r by  the Government of 
British Columbia.
Q can4 G 4 N  k e e p e r
P O R  y o u r  c o n v en ien ce  a n d  c o m fo rt  w e  o p e ra te  a  th ro u g h  
sleep ing  c a r  e v e ry  M O N D A Y , W E D N E S D A Y  a n d  
F R I D A Y  t o  th e  E ast. R e t i r e  a s  e a r ly  as y o u  like a n d  a w ak e  
n e x t  m o rn in g  o n  th e  c rack , a ir -c o n d itio n e d  C O N T I N E N T A L  
L IM IT E D  . . . t ra v e ll in g  th e  d i r e c t  .ro u te  E a s t v ia  Ja sp e r ,  
E d m o n to n , S ask a to o n , W in n ip e g . O v e r n ig h t  s le e p e r  to  
V a n c o u v e r  d a ily  e x c e p t S u n d a y . S w a p  th e  h ig h ro a d  fo r  th e  
ra ilro ad  a n d  re lax ! r
YOUR TRAIN LEAVES-VERNON 
6:55 P.M. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
For Information, Call or Write 
E. H. HARKNESS, Traffic Representative 
102 Barnard Avenue - Vernon, B;C.
A  SUN L IF E  PO LICY g iv e s  y o u  t h is  
a n d  m o re
I t  P lans SECURITY fo r  th e  T im e  o f  N eed
Consult Mr. L.F. Costerton Vernon
S u n  M f f e  o f  C a n a d a
UP Celebrating 
Ten Years of 
Philco Leadership!
N o w  i s  t h e  t i m e  t o  s e e  y o u r  P h i l c o  d e a l e r ,  w h i l e  
h e  i s  c e l e b r a t i n g  1 0  s t r a i g h t  y e a r s  o f  P h i l c o  l e a d e r ­
s h i p .  L a t e s t  1 9 4 0  P h i l c o  m o d e l s ,  t h e  g r e a t e s t -  
v a l u e ,  f i n e s t  p e r f o r m i n g  r a d i o s  i n  h i s t o r y  . . .  a t  
a m a z i n g l y  l o w  p r i c e s  n n d  o n  s p e c i a l  e a s y  t e r m s .
PHILCO 18f A  v a l u e  c h a m p i o n !  
8 4 .9 5  • F o r e i g n  a n d  D o m e s t i c
S u p e r h e t e r o d y n e  w i t h  
E le c t r i c  P u s h - B u t t o n  T u n i n g ,  T o n e  
C o n t r o l  a n d  o t h e r  f e a tu r e s ,  G o r g e o u s  
c a b i n e t  o f  W a l n u t  w i t h  M a p l e  in la y s .  





. . .  the
W ira lo ss  
W a y  I
Only PHILCO 
gives you ALL 3
1' "PLUG IN AND PI.AY" ■ CONV1INIKNCH. No 
Aerial Inatnllation I
2 N IIW  P U R IT Y  OP *  ' I  ON I!, Grenier Preoilom 
from Power l.lno N o lic l 
•m l Man-Made .Sialic I
3supmi.powim, liven a Porelan Reception w ith ­out an Outride Aerial!
White T ransport Co. Ltd.
1030 Hamilton Bt„
H orn! o m o o  
Vancouver. Phono TRlnlty 0512
F a s t  F r e ig h t  S e r v ic e
between
VERNON and VANCOUVER
1-amvln* Vancouver—Monday, Wednesday, Saturday 
Leaving Vernon—Monday, Wednesday, Baturday
Full Information available at
MONK BftOS.
.f I- r ’■ Phone m ■ ' '
* 1 0 9 5
AC-DC Superheterodyne with five, 
uwrA/.gLoktal Tubei, Attached aerial.,, 
no ground needed. Smart cabinet of 
Walnut finlah Bakellte, See thla aen- •atlonal value I
PHILCO 2 3 k
1 1 9 .9 5
I.ntcat Anniversary 
Special, with Push- 
Ilutton Tuning and 
Built-in Super Aerial 
SyUt m.  Place it any­
where,plug In and play I 
Domestic and Foreign 
reception, Pure tone, 
even in noisy locations, 
Stately Walnut cablnot,
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V a n c o u v e rV  S m a r t  
U p to w n  A d d re ss
Solid C o m fo rt 
F r ie n d ly  S erv ice
N e w  L o w  R a te s  f ro m  $ 1
/ 2  Y E A R  O J L J D
R Y E  W H IS K Y
This advertlsew nt'is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the , Government ot 
- British' Columbia.
CHINA'S STRUGGLE 
FOR FREEDOM" IS 
THEME OF LECTURE
Kldnoy pains te ll of 
poisons left In  tho  blood 
by  weak kldnoy action . 
T hey w arn  you of serious 
disease.
F or h a lf a  cen tu ry  D r: 
Chase's K idney-Liver F ills 
have  proven a  m o s t eflec- 
. tlv e  m eans o f resto ring  
faltering kidneys to  h ealth  
an d  vigor. Y ou can  d e ­
pend on  them  for quick  
relief.
D r .  C hases
Kidney Liver Pi I Is
Rev. Nelson A. Harkness Gives 
Illustrated Address In 
Parish Hall v
“China's Struggle For Freedom ” 
was the title of a splendidly illus­
trated lecture a t the All Saints 
Parish Hall on Sunday evening 
when the Rev. Nelson A. Harkness, 
Secretary.’■for B.C., of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, wacs the 
speaker to a well-filled auditorium 
representing most of the 'churches 
in the city.
At the beginning, Mr. Harkness 
pointed out in lucid and effective 
manner the highlights in the his­
tory of the Chinese people from 
antiquity. Holding up a copy of the 
Bible he said, “ before one word of 
this Old Book was written, the 
Chinese were a great and progres­
sive people.” .
In a number' of the pictures 
thrown on. the screen the art of 
printing, the invention of gun­
powder, the wheel-barrow, and the 
saddle-stirrup, among others, were 
mentioned as the product of the 
Chinese mind.
The demand for the Bible in 
China—a^demand which cannot be 
satisfied notwithstanding that a 
copy is turned .out every -two sec­
onds day and night, and the urgent 
appeal from' headquarters .-in' Ot­
tawa to provide the Scriptures.for 
every Canadian soldier in' every 
branch of the service, and the set­
ting up of an “Emergency Fund” to 
enable the British and ‘ Foreign 
Bible Society, to, in some measure, 
meet the obligation formed the im­
passioned plea with which an elo­
quent lecture was climaxed.
At the close of the lecture the 
officers of the ideal branch of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society 
for the ensuing year were appointed: 
President, G. S, Dawe; Secretary, 
Miss Grace Nichol; Treasurer, Henry 
G. Moses.
Mr. Harkness preached in the 
United Church in the morning and 
in All Saints’ Anglican Church for 
the evening service. -
/ /
D A D S c „S i
^  D O Z E N
YOUNG BRIDE-ELECT 
HONORED AT SHOWER 
BY MARA FRIENDS
B efo re  Y ou In su re  
C onsult
C o n f e d e r a t i o n .
Life
Association
One of the World’s Great 
Life Insurance Institutions. 
Re n o wn e d  for St rength,  
S e r v i c e  a n d  S e c u r i t y  
Since 1871.
C o n s t i p a t e d ?
"F o r year* I  had occasional constipation, 
awful pas bloating, headaches and back pains, 
Adierika always helped right away. Now, I 
cat sausage, bananas, pic, anything 1 want. 
Never felt better.** Mrs, Mabel Schott.
A D L E R I K A
Sold at all Drug Stores.
B u s i n e s s  
a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
D i r e c t o r y
Miss Geneva Martinell To 
Marry Laurence Zetta- 
green Very Soon
MARA, B.C., Oct. 23.—A shower 
.was. held-last_Saturday_evenm&_atL. 
the home of Mrs. S. Cuddy, in 
honor of Miss Geneva Martinell, 
whose marriage to Laurence B. Zet- 
tagreen, of Goldbridge, B.C., will 
take place shortly. Over forty 
ladies^attended, and many lovely 
and useful presents were r eceived 
by the bride-elect. A very enjoyable 
evening was spent and those pres' 
ent tendered” their thanks to the 
ladies who had arranged the affair.
Mrs. Arthur Bollans and son 
Fraiik left last Monday evening for 
Victoria, and Vancouver, where they 
will spend a week or more before 
returning to their home in Banff, 
Alta. Mrs. Bollans visited her 
brother, W. Kenyon, here for sev­
eral days.
Mrs. W. E. Witala went to Tran 
quille last Sunday, accompanied / by 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Foote and 
Miss Esther Witala, of Vernon, to 
visit Miss Olga Witala, sister of 
Mrs. Foote, who is at the Sanatorium 
there.
George Butterworth went to. Sal­
mon Arm last week where he spent- 
several days hunting,
Bob Robertson left last week for 
Kamloops, where he expects to work 
on the CN.R. for a short time. 
Several of the Finnish residents 
of Mnrn travelled to Cambie last 
Saturday evening, where they at 
tended a wedding dance, given in 
the Finnish Hall there.
Miss Jean Cuddy left last Mon 
day, for Kelowna, ,yhere she has 
obtained work for several weeks 
during tho fruit season.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Koskl and baby 
daughter, were vlstors to Vernon 
last Monday, on business,
Mrs, Johnnie Kosklmackie came 
horn from the Enderby Hospital last 
Wednesday with her infant son 
Albert Gray and niece, Miss Jose 
Doerffingor returned to Princeton 
last week after spending several 
days here with their parents, and 
grandparents, Mr. anti Mrs. T. Gray, 
and other relatives.
PHONE
M .  A .  L I N C O L N
FOR
PAINTING — DECORATING 
PAPER-nANGING 
60S 7th Street, Vernon
' •* a u <t “ • ™  ̂ ,  •.      •
Fintry Fairbridge 
School Closes Until 
Next April
B e s t  T im e  O f  O u r  L iv e s  Is  
C h o r u s  O f  B o y s  W h o  H a d  
T r a i n i n g  H e r e  T h is  S e a s o n
FIRST CAR OF FAIRBRIDGE 
"M A CS" REACHES OLD LAND
The»Fintry Fairbridge farm training school has been closed until 
next April.
Last Friday evening marked the departure of fifteen boys, two girls, 
the cottage “mother” Mrs. Hanse, and the boys’ supervisor, W. Garnett. 
They were returning to the Fairbridge project at Duncan where they will 
spend the winter.
The group was to have gone back to Vancouver Island in September, 
but they continued in the valley, so as to. conclude the apple picking.
Most.of the boy’s havfc f « “ _̂“ afI,C!i5d the comment 'that the'past 
summer had been the most enjoyable one in their lives. >
Interesting'is iffe ahnbfincement^.that their first shipments of the 
Macs have' gone overseas, making their debut on the docks of the Old 
Land in boxes spiorting a new bright blue label, that of a boy .holding 
up an-apple.
Sadly co-incident with this has been the passing of Capt. J. C. Dun- 
Waters, the Laird of Fintry, whose fatherly interest in the boys was a fea­
ture of the closing months of his life.
Yet it may b e 'a  consoling thought for those many boys to realize 
tha t they, as the Fairbridge farm pupils, summed up -in the old Laird's 
mind the most happy gesture of his life—the gift that brought British 
lads to learn of the Okanagan land.
Meanwhile a staff remains at the Fintry site, under the direction of. 
Angus Gray, and routine operations will be continued through the winter.
ENJOYED PICNIC ,
On one of the Sundays before the 
boys left, a beautiful autumn day,
Mr. Garnett suggested a picnic. A 
representative of The Vernon News 
visited Fintry that dgy. arriving 
late in the, afternoon, and found 
that, by. twos andT threes, the boys 
were returning, whooping and troop­
ing down the hillside.
Now, to these young people form­
erly of congested British city 
streets, the imagination can fea­
ture what a picnic would be like.
They have only recently come to 
know the delight all boys have in 
campfire—the—joy-of which, Mr.
Garnett said, excells even“ he tasty 
weiners which they roasted there­
on, (and which they will call 
‘sausages.”) The wild life—which
ried wood: filled coal scuttles;
swept verandahs; tidied the wash­
room; prepared vegetables and 
apples; weeded the gardens, and 
generally made themselves useful 
They took turns in the barns, morn­
ing and evening, and one or two 
worked on the grader in the pack­
ing house.
Mr. Garnett says that their re­
spective tasks are varied in the 
same way at Duncan. There they 
take shifts outside as well. Three 
of the regular farm hands having 
enlisted lately, their places are ably 
filled by the same number of boys, 
one of whom has taken complete 
charge of the poultry.
So they learn without difficulty 
to become self-supporting and use­
ful citizens.
they witnessed during their hike to 
what is known as “High Farm,” 
part of the Fairbridge estate, lying 
some three miles up into the hills, 
is in sharp contrast to their former 
environment.
Many—taow^-the^tory.which _has 
now become almost a classic, which 
tells of the matron of Fairbridge 
School at Duncan. She had met 
some of the new English boys ai 
the Nanaimo boat, and was describ­
ing the beauties of their future 
home, pointing out the meadows, 
lakes and green rolling hills. When 
she had finished, a polite little 
voice beside her asked . . .“But 
please, ma’am, if there aren't any 
streets, where do we play?” Well, 
now they know of better places in 
which to play!
While the : charming ' house­
mother, Mrs. Hanse, and her two 
helpers put .baked beans to heat in 
the large ovens of the coal stoves 
with which to appease the appe­
tites of her hungry charges we talk­
ed with some of the lads around a 
blazing, fire, in the living room. 
There is the inevitable loquacious 
one, also the shy one; the fat one, 
the thin one; dark, fair; blue eyes 
and brown. And just in passing, a 
word about tire care of these lads 
Imagine tire mending and darning 
to be done! As Mrs' Hanse remark­
ed with a rueful smile, at the end
of summer their clothes get thin! 
But their appetites don’t, especi­
ally with the tang of autumn days.
The lads are very polite. The 
chatty one said that he has been 
here just a year, and hailed from 
Middlesboro in Yorkshire. One of 
the 220 children taken from sur­
roundings in the Old Country which 
offered them little or no chances in 
life . during 1938. The dialect of 
Yorkshire made it necessary to 
listen- attentively. He told us that 
he had heard from “me muther" 
during the previous week, and she 
had been telling him of the pre­
cautionary measure?” taken in the 
town which was his birthplace now 
.ihe Empire is at war. “And," he 
continued, “me brother now,—he is 
guarding the Suez Canal.” The 
pride in 'his^voice evoked ~~a - smile, 
as it  was quite evident in his young 
mind that the safety of this famous 
ditch” depended on the watch­
fulness of the elder brother who is 
no_w_a soldier.
Another boy, who comes from 
Birminghamr told of a number of 
brothers and sisters; but proudly 
asserted that he. is the only one to 
come to “these ’ere parts.” And so 
it goes; each one a separate entity, 
all so different.
PICTURE OF HEALTH
Now the boys have left the or­
chards, the clear autumn days and 
their beautiful home a t Fintry for 
their other home at Duncan. They 
have been looking forward to seeing 
their- friends whom they left there, 
but do* not enjoy the prospect of 
winter.'1 The picture of health, en­
riched by the experiences Of this 
summer, they go back to their 
school desks.
At Fintry, six hours daily were 
spent. by each boy working in the 
orchards. The rising bell went at 
6:30 a an., breakfast was a t 7. Each 
boy made his own bed, and then 
was allotted various tasks around 
the house, which were varied week 
by week, ̂ ncli tasks being posted 
on a boara beside the name of the 
boy who was responsible for their 
execution. They chopped and car-
RICHLAND NOTES
WOMEN OF 1AVIHGT0H 
VOLUNTEER SERVICES
Response To Call Is Very 
Good State The 
Officials
LAVINGTON, B.C., Oct. 23.—The 
voluntary registration of women 
for war work has met with a hearty 
response and Lavington- store has 
been a busy place all through the 
past week. Mrs. Charles Wilson, 
acted as chairman, and was assist­
ed by Mrs. Stephen Freeman, Mrs. 
Claude Husband, Miss -Mary Jack- 
son and Mrs. C. D. Osborn. About 
forty names were registered. --
Alfred Wiedeman, Bernard Roze 
and “Paddy”. Hill are spending a 
week or so at Williams Lake, a t­
tending rthe cattle and fat stock
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Warren on the birth of a 
daughter on Saturday last.
H. "B. Monk and Jack Blankley 
spent last Friday here, pheasant 
hunting.
Several young people motored to 
the dance on Friday night, held in 
Coldstream Community Hall.
Mrs. Calder Goodenough is a pa­






OLIVER, Oct. 23.—Another class­
room at Oliver elementary school 
has relieved the congestion which 
existed since the opening of the 
new term. This niakes nine class­
rooms in the elementary school and 
four in the high school. The new 
teacher is Miss Margaret Jess,, of 
Chilliwack.
Population of the elementary 
school Is now. 322, Just two more 
than the minimum number re­
quired to obtain the government 
grant for. an extra teacher.
Seven drop-centre milk 
wagons for sale Very 
Cheap. A1 condition 
Prices and terms on re­
quest.
TURNER'S DAIRY LTD
666 East 16th Ave 
Vancouver, b .c .
WOMEN vl40s
NEED NOT LOSE PHYSICAL CHARM
RICHLANDS, B.C.,' Oct.' 23—The 
Littke. brothers have obtained the 
Seaton timber limits on Eight-Mile 
Creek, and are at present building 
a road to the south end of tire limit 
and will soon be ready to begin 
logging and pole operations.
The Stickles sawmill is being 
moved from Eight-Mile Creek, to a 
new location near Falkland,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adams, of 
Kelowna, visited in Richland on 
Sunday.
The Rev. Brisco, of Lumby, held 
church services in the Richland 
Hall on Sunday.
Jake Warner, who has been in 
the hospital at Vernon, has returned 
to his home.
REVELSTOKE, ' B.G, Oct;' 23.^ 
Ju?t ,as the Revelstoke Ski Clpb has 
been casting around for items, to 
bolster a winter program to observe 
its 26th anniversary, it, has met 
with a severe set-back in the re­
moval from Revelstoke of its treas­
urer, A. A. McCloy. Mr. McCloy 
left early this week for Ocean Falls 
to,which point he has been trans­
ferred by the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce.
“Mac” is well-known in the Okan­
agan as in addition to his duties as 
treasurer of the Ski Club, he was 
scoutmaster of a local Boy Scout 
, troop and during the season of 1938 
played in the outfield for the Rev­
elstoke Indians in the B.C. Interior 
Baseball League.
IMPORTANT Tests reveal why 
thousands have been alile to get 
new ENERGY!
If you’re going thru those “trying 
years” (ususlly 88 to 52)—if you’re 
nervous, moody, and live in constant 
terror of losing your power to attract 
—remember life now can perhaps be 
more enjoyable for you than 20 ever 
dreamed—
Perhaps all you need is a good 
“woman’s” tonic. If so try reliable 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com­
pound. Recent tests proved Pinkham’s 
■ - '̂Compound- one of the moat effective 
I .“woman’s" tonics—and revealed why 
it-has been helping thousands of weak,
Road C onstruction  In 
R evelstoke A rea  H as 
Been V ery  E xtensive
M.L.A. Details Wor^ Pro­
gram To Junior Boqrd 
Meeting
—REVELSTOKE;—BX!"-Oct. 23.—
That the provincial department of 
public works has treated the dis­
trict very fairly during the past 
year was the opinion expressed by 
Harry Johnston , M.T. A., as he de-
Thieves Raid City 
Hall At Enderby: 
Take About $20
F. G. deWOLF
IL O, Land Surveyor and 
Civil Engineer
Office: FlUmanrlCe Building 
Phones: Office 331. House 030
EWING'S UNDING NOTES
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., Oct.
20.—Registration under the volun­
tary scheme for Cnnndlnn women 
was held last week, at trie School, ns 
arranged, when a good proportion of 
local women oficred their services 
in various capacities, - 
Mrs, Simpson stayed a few days
with her sister, Mrs, W. P. Brlstowe. forcln„ ..10 Rnfe lef, bv lhe t)ftck 
on the. eve of her departure for her
Blacksmith Shop Is Entered 
Same Night —  Sledge 
Hammer Is Stolen
ENDERBY, B.O., Oct. 25.—Two 
robberies occurred in Enderby Inst 
Frldny night when tho City Hall 
nnd O. O. Blackburn's blacksmith 
shop were rnlded. Close to 320 wns 
taken from the city office while, so 
far ns can be yet ascertained, a 
sledgo hammer wns the only Item 
stolen from the blncksmith shop.
Tlie miscreants entered the City 




Free Estimates Given 
Phono 348 P.O. Box 34
C. WYLIE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens 
108 Barnard Avo. P.O. Box 413
JOHN COSTERTON
VERNON A  DISTRICT AGENT 
Sun l i f e  Assurance Co. of Canada 
Vernon, IL C.
B .P .0 . EUS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren oordl 
ally Invited to attend 
O, A. MCWILLIAMS 
i Exalted Ruler 
J. MAOASKILL 
Secretory¥
homo In Gibraltar. She sails on an 
Italian liner In about a fortnight's 
time,
Mr. Davis paid a short visit to 
Ills homo here over the week end. 
Ho Is now employed in tho Kootenay 
district.
Denny Davis lind the misfortune 
to break Ilia left arm a few days 
ago nnd Is at present a patient In 
Iho Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
CAR ROLLS OFF ROAD 
INTO OKANAGAN LAKE 
CLOSE TO PENTICTON
WEST 8UMMEHLAND, B.C,, Oct, 
23.—No one wns fatally Injured 
when a ear proceeding to Penticton, 
driven by Lawrence Mitchell, of 
Suinnierlnnd, rolled off the road and 
Into Cknnngnn Lake halfway be­
tween Bummerlnnd nnd Penticton 
early Saturday evening. Faulty 
steering gear Is blamed for the ac­
cident. .
Mrs, Lawrence Mitchell, D. M. 
Mitchell, father of the driver, nnd 
Robert Mitchell, no relation to tho 
rest of tho occu|>nnts, were all in­
jured and taken to Penticton hos­
pital for treatment, The driver of 
tho ear wns not hurt,
James Krone, his wife, and their 
two sons, were first at Iho scene of 
tho mishap, 'and David Krone, a 
high school boy, about 17 years of 
age, managed to pull Robert Mit­
chell, an elderly man, out of tho 
water wbpro ho was pinned under 
the car. nnd might rosily have 
drowned.
door which wns found unbolted on 
Saturday morning,
Tho thieves lnid a charge of nitro­
glycerine to tho combination of tire 
safe nnd In so doing smashed the 
lock, lire  amount of money they 
tints secured wns 310.46.
Pollco aro convinced Hint tire nren 
wore not only experts at the crime 
but also "cool customers”, This fact 
was clearly brought out when It wns 
found that Urey had taken a clrntr 
from tho front office nnd sat by 
tiro stove while waiting for tiro 
charge to explode.
As yet no trace has been found 
of tiro men.
Tho first voluntary registration of 
Cnnadlnn women for active service 
wns hold In Enderby miThnrkdny, 
Friday and Saturday In Ute City 
Hall. Miss B. Robinson wns organ­
izer during the three days and re­
porta that about one hundred names 
were listed.
It wns unfnrtunntc that owing to 
the robbery In tho City Hall on 
Frldny evening nil the money do- 
nations which the women had re­
ceived up until Frldny evening were 
taken by tiro thieves.
Helping Miss Iloblnson with tire 
registration during tire tlrree dnyH 
wns Mrs. K ing-linker who did a 
great deal of splendid work In 
bringing Women from outlying dis­
tricts who were unable to find irnns- 
irortntlon. Assisting with tire regis­
tration at Uro City Hall were Mrs. 
■A. Rush, Mrs, Gordon Duncan, Mrs. 
T, Morton, Mrs. Jim Wilson, Mrs, 
Harold Rnwtrro, nnd Miss Gladys 
Hawkins.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cameron,
the Golden end were laid off and 
movement of the machinery -to 
Banff was commenced.
On the Revelstoke end odd bits 
of machinery- were-being-moved to 
the city, repaired and sent on their 
way to other projects. One huge 
shovel was loaded at the end of the 
week for Cherry Creek, west of 





rundown, nervous women for over half a century.
. Let Pinkham’s Compound aid better 
digestion and assimilation of jour food 
to build up physical resistance and 
thus help lessen female functional di# 
tress, calm moody nerves and give 
you sparkling new energy,
— Tear this-out NOW as a reminder 
to get a bottle TODAY. RESULTS 
i SHOULD DELIGHT YOU!? '
GET DRY FUEL NOW AND SAVE MONEY
Sawdust .....Per Unit $4.00
Box Ends ........................ :..... ............... ..Per Load $3.00
Dry Slabs ................. .............................Per Load $3.50
10% Discount on 5 Loads or more.
Payable in Advance. Delivery as Required.
Can guarantee your Fuel Deliveries.
V E R N O N  B O X  &  P I N E  
L U M B E R  C O .  L I M I T E D
PHONE 191
A  M U T U A L  C O  I M  P A  HI Y
S o lid  as the 
Continent
ot Vernon, were visitors to Enderby 
on Wednesdny Inst week,
Johnnie, Al, nnd Gordon Hassnrd 
returned home from a hunting trip 
to trie Cariboo on Saturday of Inst 
week,
The friends of Henry Walker were 
pleased to see him home again last 
week during a few days' holldny 
which he spent visiting his wife 
nnd daughter nnd his father nnd 
moUicr, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walker 
Ho returned again to his duties 
with the R.M.R, near Red Pass, on 
Frldny.
William Freeman wns another of 
the local R.M.R, lads to return home 
for a few days' vacation Inst week 
"Bill" s|>ent Ills holidays visiting 
wlUi his parents, Mr. nnd Mrs, W, 
Freeman nnd returned to ills duties 
nenr Red Pass on Sunday.
P, Farmer nnd O, Reeves motored 
to Mabel Lake on Sunday after­
noon to .enjoy a day’s hunting,
Tho Rev, nnd Mrs, J. A, Leslie re­
turned homo from Salmon Arm on 
Thursday last week after visiting 
for a few Unys.
n. II, Morris is filling his silo this 
week, Mr, Morris is experimenting 
wlUi molasses thLs year, hoping to 
create better feed for his cattle, 
Tho members of the Bt. Oconto's 
Anglican Church Junior W.A, aro 
busy with dress rehearsals nnd prac­
tices this week for the Hallowe'en 
Cabaret which they are holding at 
the end of the month. In connec­
tion w\th tho affair, members are 
holding a sale of the work which 
thoy have done during tho past 
few months, Mrs, W. n. Irwin, 
lender of the W. A„ lias taken charge 
of the cnbnrct, ns well ns the mak­
ing of most of the costumes.
The many Enderby friends of 
Bobby Lloyd - Jones were glad to 
welcome him bnck to Enderby on 
Frldny last week when he mnde a 
short stop in town. He Is well 
known In Enderby having been em­
ployed in tho Bank of Montreal for 
some time a few years ago, Ho Is 
now with the bnnk In Vancouver.
Mrs, James King nnd fnmlly have 
been enjoying a few days during 
the pant week visiting at the homo 
of her parents In the Ilullcnr dls 
trlct,
tailed to a supper meeting of the 
Junior Board of Trade some of the 
work that the government has done 
in the district. The new program, 
theL-addition of new equipment and 
maintenance has come close to the 
$100,000 figure, Mr. Johnston be­
lieved. -  -
He mentioned the contract work 
now being done on the West Road 
which will result in the rebuilding 
of a bad stretch of road four miles 
from Revelstoke. He also touched 
on the workwhich has commenced 
at Thrros^^’TOUey where the rock 
bluffs along the lake are to be 
drilled and blasted in order that 
the road at that point may be 
widened. This work before it. is 
completed is expected to represent 
a considerable outlay. The depart­
ment has carried out its mainten­
ance program on that section of 
the Big Bend road already under 
provincial responsibility, whole 
bridges in the district have been 
redecked and other roads in the 
district also looked after.
With the government doing con­
siderable improvement work on the 
West Road approach to the Big 
Bend Highway, it begins to appear 
that agitation emanating from 
widely separated areas urging that 
something be done to the Kicking 
Horse approach east of Golden is 
about to bring results. The depart­
ment of mines and resources has 
intimated to the local Board of 
Trade that it is willing to loan ma­
chinery and personnel to the prov­
ince in order that the necessary 
work can be commenced before the 
Big Bend Highway is officially 
opened. Word received from Vic­
toria last week end indicates the 
interest of the province in trie pro­
posal. The public works depart­
ment is looking for surplus funds 
from otiier projects to appropriate 
to the Kicking Horse work, The 
necessary improvements nre ex­
pected to cast over 3200,000.
Both Ottawa nnd Victoria have 
been deluged with resolutions urg 
lug tlint tho work be started without 
delay as tho need Is great enough 
to Jeopardize the ultimate valuo of 
tiie Big Bend Highway Itself,
In tho meantime, the Revelstoke 
Board of Trade Is concerning It­
self with other nppareul require­
ments of road structure in order 
tlint the Big Bend Hlghwny mny 
ho properly approached. For in­
stance tiie Board of Transport Com­
missioners lias been approached 
witli a request thnt an order be 
•undo for an overhead bridge above 
tho, Cnnndlnn Fnclfio Railway 
tracks Just north of Revelstoke, 
Agitation is also being made for a 
sub-way under the rnllwny tracks 
on tho West Rond three miles from 
Revelstoke,
During tho past, week tho Big 
Bend Hlghwny advanced still near-
do further work in improving the 
Trans-Canada Highway.
While over 100 men are still work­
ing on the Revelstoke end it is 
evident that any day now the last 
truck load of workers will be re­
turned to the city and the last 
tractor will rumble its way on to the 
city streets from the Big Bend road, 
to signal the end of the work which 
was initiated over ten years ago.
Spurred by interest shown by the 
Okanagan and even the State of 
Washington, local bodies are pre­
paring, an appropriate celebration 
to mark the official opening of the 
road. Golden, it is understood is 
planning an event of some conse­
quence as, well and it is likely that 
a three-day celebration will hold 
sway along the entire distance be­
tween Revelstoke and Golden.
As yet details of the observance 
have not been worked out, although 
the Board of Trade has appointed 
a committee to handle the affair. 
The Junior Board o f  Trade is co­
operating with the senior organiza­
tion. In addition the North Koot­
enay Pioneers' Association which 
has not been very active in recent 
years has found the impending 
opening of tiie Big Bend a point 
around which to rally. Two meet­
ings of the executive held recently 
discussed pliins for participation. A 
general meeting of' Uie organization 
is to be held the end of this week 
when the matter will receive further 
attention,
That the Big Bend Highway in 
its first year of operation will not 
suffer a reduction in trie anticipated 
amount of travel beenuse of the 
war, is found in the enquiries which 
nre pouring into the Board of Trade, 
Prairie poolnts nre particularly in­
terested while American enquiries 
nre also numerous.
A M E R I C A N
z n t r i
KELLER.
Branch Manager,
303 West Pender St., 
Vancouver, B. C.
A L L  P R O F I T S  F O R  F O l lC V H O L D E I l l
BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE 
NAME NEW EXECUTIVE
Officers of tho Young People's 
Union of the First Baptist Church 
In tills city were elected nt a meet­
ing held on Friday evening of last 
week nt tho residence of the Rev, 
and Mrs. D. J, Rowland,
Inn Brand was chosen President; 
Miss Helen Pnrk, Vice-President; 
Miss Mildred Best, Secretary-Treas­
urer; nnd Miss Julia Reekie ns di­
rector of groups, with Miss Wilma 
Hulhurl nnd Lcsllo Beat ns Broup 
conveners,
The young people's choir lias been 
increasing steadily In size, and, In 
this regard, a tribute wns paid to 
the efforts of Its conductor, Miss 
Reekie, nnd to I. K. Hurlburt one 
of tho group's most Interested sup­
porters,
A program of activity for Uio 
forthcoming winter months v 
drafted, following which a socialcr to its completed state. Crews on evening wns enjoyed.
T h r o u g h  D a i l y  S e r v i c e
East and West
Coaches Leave for Vancouver Daily a t  7 :45  a.m . 
Coaches leavo for Nelson fir East Daily a t  1 1 :15 p.m.
lo r Fares, Itineraries and Complete Information
Apply
B. ( .  COACH LINES LIMITED
Union Depot, Vernon Phone 9 
18-tf ___Ttds advertisement Is not published or displayed by
Oontro! DoaM, or by the P rovtnea^t British Columbia.
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"SUNBEAM BRAND" canned pump­
kin is made from pumpkins grown 
right here in the Okanagan Valley. 
It retains its field fresh flayor and 
is simple to. prepare.




Vernon School Wins 
Football, Softball 
Tournament Honors
H E A T E R S
HEATERS
OIL BURNING—
The Original Bias-Baffle Dual Chamber 
. Duo-Therm.
COAL AND WOOD—
The Famous Good Cheer and McClary.
WOOD ONLY—
The Sheet Iron in all sizes and the Sheet 
Iron and cast construction for longer life.
VERNON HARDWARE
COMPANY LIMITED
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Plumbing & Tlnsmlthlng 
"THE PIONEER HARDWARE”
Store Phone 35. Tihshop Phone 580;
Local Boys And Girls; Take 
Lead In Contests Held 
In Armstrong
After a lapse of a year, the Whiten 
Cup,, emblematic of football sup­
remacy in the High Schools of the 
North Okanagan, returns to the 
trophy shelves of the Vernon High School.
On Saturday, In competition with 
teams from Armstrong, Salmon 
Arm, Oyama, the Vernon represen­
tatives smashed their way through 
to a thrilling finish to capture the 
honors of the day.
In the final play, the plucky Oy­
ama squad bowed to the Vernon 
High 3-0 to end a day that will 
be lohg remembered in school an­
nals. At the start of the last game,
Vernon :was one goal behind Sal­
mon Arm In the total-point* count, 
and Maurice King, Vernon’s flashy 
centre forward, converted a pass 
from George Dobie that was too 
good for the Oyama goalie, to tie 
the tournament, With no further 
score in the -first half, the -winners 
were still in doubt until Alf Sen- 
gotta countered^;*, fast play arid 
Dobie the:; outcome on a
pass fromnswong.
BRILLIANT PLAY
In the first game of the day,
Armstrong gave way to the Vernon 
boys to the tune of 4-0. Playipg the 
most brilliant football of the tour­
nament, the speedy Vernon forward 
line of Passmore, Dobie, King,
Saunders, arid Kwong ran circles 
around the Armstrong forwards and 
outplayed them completely in. the 
first half. At the three minute 
mark, King chalked up the first 
goal on a pass from Kwong. Don 
Saunders followed up on another 
pass from Kwong three minutes 
later in a - scrimmage In front of 
the Armstrong goal-mouth. King 
scored again toward the latter part 
of the half and Les Smith, half­
back, dropped a perfect shot over 
the Armstrong goalie’s head from 
eighty feet out to end the half 
4-0 for Vernon. Armstrong came 
back stronger in the second half 
to hold the Vernon squad scoreless 
for the remainder of the game.
The surprise of the tournament______ o___ t __________
-came—with—the—seeond—encounter- the shortrend~ofer25-2iscore: Rut; 
when the Oyama aggregation down- - —
ed the Salmon Arm team, last year’s 
cup-holders, 1-0 In a bruising battle 
that exhausted the members of both 
teams. Salmon Arm was favored 
-to walk over-their rlvals-in—this 
match, but the latter, held on with
which followed resulted in a 4-0 
win for the former. The Salmon 
Arm team proved too strong for the 
Celery City lads, the forwards being 
too iriuch for the latter’s defense.
Vernon'team was: forwards, King, 
Passmore, Dobie, Saunders, Kwong; 
half-backs — Sengotta, Halrsine, 
Smith; full-backs—Cameron, Gra- 
hame. Sub — Bartholomew. The 
smooth-working plays of this squad 
were the result of strenuous train­
ing under the coachlrig of A. J, 
McLuckle.
Filling very ably the position of 
referee-for all the tournament games 
was Corporal EUlot,. of Armstrong, 
a great favorite of /football fans 
in the North Okanagan, and he 
handled the decisions very fairly!
SOFTBALL CONTESTS 
The Girls’ Softball Championship 
was again won by the Vernon nine, 
who counted 93 runs to their credit 
in their five gairies. Teams from 
Vernon, Armstrong,^Salmon Arm, 
Oyama, Lumby, ana Rutland par­
ticipated, in one of the largest en­
tries seen for several years. -As in 
the-, football- -toumamentr-- a • very 
close and exciting finish marked 
the girls’ share of the honors, when 
the local squad came from behind 
in the last inning, playing against 
time, to down the Rutland nine 
10-9. Great credit is due the Rut­
land school, who entered the tour­
nament for the first time this year. 
Vernon’s win was due in great part 
to the speedy pitching of Kathy 
Specht, who completely baffled a 
great number of her opponents at 
bat with her energy. Other stars 
were Helen Davies, Carol Martin, 
Annie Portman, Lois Lockwood, and 
almost the whole of the remainder 
of the team, who would put many 
of their male rivals to shame with 
their hard hitting.
Most of the games were featured 
by very one-sided scores. Vernon 
swamped the Armstrong girls 23-1 
in the opening encouhter._Salmon 
Arm defeated Oyama next 15-2; 
Rutland downed Lumby in a more 
closely-fought tilt, 20-10; Salmon 
Arm and Armstrong game resulted 
in an 8-1 victory for the former; 
Vernon and Lumby played a very 
one-sided game, with the latter on
OYAMA RIFLE TEAMS 
IN DOMINION SHOOT
Canadian Championship 
Sought By Snap Shoot­
ers' ’ Club
Two rifle teams, representing the 
Snap' Shooters Rifle Clue, of Oy­
ama, will compete this year with 
some 150 other Canadian entries in 
the third annual Dotrilnlon Marks­
men .22 Sporting Rifle Champion­
ship Competition—the largest rifle 
match of its kind ever held in | 
Canada.
On the entries of the Snap Shoot­
ers Rifle Club hang Oyama’s hopes | 
for attaining the coveted Dominig 
Marksmen Challenge Shield, em-1 
blematic of the .22 calibre sporting 
rifle team championship of Canada.
From the total entry list of over 
a thousand marksmen representing 
all sections of the Dominion, nine 
five-man teams will be declared as 
provincial champions in the first 
round of the match which closes 
on October 28, arid these teams 
will be eligible to compete in the 
final round at a later date, accord­
ing to an announcement received 
from the Dominion Marksmen head­
quarters in Montreal. . . ,
Defending the Dominion title for 
the second successive year will be 
the Sunny Brae Rifle Club of 
Moncton; N.B. This team catapulted 
from fame in
the first year of the nation-wide [ 
shooting tournament, under the "di­
rection of Rev. TJ. S. Beckett, when I 
it turned in a perfect score of 1500 
1500 to 'defeat such well-known I 
teams as the “K” Division of the| 
R.CM.P. at Edmonton and the Hol­
lies Rifle Club of Winnipeg.
Each team will , fire three targets I 
over a 20-yard range in the open­
ing round, and a trophy will be 
awarded to the team from each 
province making the highest aggre­
gate score. Individual prizes will be 
awarded to the five high competi­
tors on each of the winning Pro­
vincial and Dominion teams..
The personnel of the teams from 
the Snap Shooters Rifle Club is as 
follows: Team No. 1: John Stephen, 
Jim Taylor, Arnold Trewhitt, Mau­
rice Stephen, Bernard Gray, and 
Gordon Hall. Team No. 2: Beryl 
Trewhitt, .Bill Taylor, David Whip- 
ple.-Bill-Lovgren. Motoy Koyama, 
and Roy Endersby. -
The competition Is open to teams 
with a minimum of five and a max­
imum of seven men or women 
from any rifle club in the country, 
but only the five high scores are | 
counted for the team total.
S P E C I A L S  F O R
land emerged nine tallies up on 
Oyama with an 11-2 count in the 
last gariie of the morning play. In 
the afternoon, Vernon and Salmon 
Arm continued the struggle with a 
win for the former of 18-6; Rutland 
14, Armstrong 3: Vernon 17, Qynmn
S a v e
0 .  K .  C E R E A L  ..............  P e r  l b .  5 c
O . K .  W H O L E  W H E A T  
F L O U R .... .................  ......................1 0  l b s .  3 0 c
O . K .  W H E A T L E T S  
( C o a r s e )  ............................................1 0  l b s .  3 0 c
0 .  K .  W H E A T L E T S  ( F i n e )  1 0  l b s .  3 5 c
0 .  K .  R Y E  F L O U R .......................1 0  l b s .  3 0 c *
0 .  K .  R Y E L E T S ........................ ....... 1 0  l b s .  3 0 c
Sold by all Grocers
I See The Board of Trade Windows I•-____ Barnard Ave._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ |
Vernon Fruit Union
bulldog - like tenacity, and broke 
through in the second half to score 
the winriing goal.
In the first game of the after 
noon’s play Armstrong defeated the 
Oyama team 3-2 in a closely fought 
match that was in doubt until the 
last few-minutes of play when Arm­
strong scored on a mix-up in the 
Oyama goal-mouth that broke the 
tie.
HARDEST BATTLE
Vernon and Salmon Arm met in 
the next encounter, which proved 
to be the hardest-fought of the 
day. Playing cautiously, with the 
play first at one end and then the 
other, each team took the measure 
of the other during the first- half, 
with no score by either side. Early 
in the second, on a comer-kick, 
Salmon Ann chalked up the only 
goal of the game that was nearly 
blocked by goalie Bill McLachlan. 
A few minutes later, McLachlan 
successfully turned aside a terrific 
shot from a Salmon Arm forward 
in a brilliant save, and ended the 
Salmon Arm attack. From that point 
to the end of the game the latter 
took the defensive and Vernon’s re­
peated rushes on the Salmon Arm 
goal were stopped only by some 
beautiful net-minding by the Sal­
mon Arm goalie.
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6; Salmon Arm 17, Lumby 10; Oy­
ama and Armstrong were more 
evenly matched with a 10-8 win for
suited in a 19-4 count for Lumby; 
SalmorrArm' beat' RutIandT4-9:arid 
Vernon and Rutland ended the day 
with the closest score, 10-9. Credit 
for the smooth working precision of 
the Vernon team is due to Miss 
Anna Fulton, who coached the tearii.
Team members were: Annie Port- 
man, Kathy Specht, Marion Wilde, 
Lois Lockwood, Teddy Sparrow, 
Helen Davies, Carol Martin, Florie 
Portman, Eileen Price, Alice Oliver, 
and Vera Wong.
Armstrong hospitality, well known 
in the Okanagan, was again appre­
ciated in a splendid banquet, ar­
ranged by the Armstrong girls for 
the visitors. About 125 players and 
teachers sat down to an excellent 
meal after the tournament, and a 
short speech was demanded from 
each captain of the visiting teams, 
who introduced their teems. Mr. 
McLuckle, Maurice King and Kathy 
Specht spoke for the Vernon High 
School, and some 'amusing remarks 
from John Murray, principal of the 
Armstrong High, apd Mr. Grant, of 
the Salmon Arm High School, kept 
the gathering in good spirits. Pro­
ceedings climaxed in a dance , for 
the visitors In the Agricultural Hall.
Latest Equipment For 
In All Branches Of 
Work Is Added
C orrespondence
s en mem­branes, helps 
to keep tho sinuses from 
being blocked 
by the cold- l e t s  you  breathe again.
HIL Its bazHnt 
mdksttoA (o to wort
Vicks
V a -t r o h o l
Pheasants and Fanners
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
At the Fish and Game banquet the 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald drew atten­
tion to the fanners who raised the 
pheasants which some times were 
shot on their, doorstep.
Such was literally Uie case a few 
days ago and I secured a convic­
tion against two people from the 
Coast. '
Pheasant shooting ' may bring 
money to tho hotel keepers and 
auto camps, but to the farmer It 
brings grief. He spends money ad­
vertising rind placarding his prop­
erty; beskjlcs raising the pheasants 
and paying his taxes.
in this district the Coldstream 
Ranch sell permits, but give out p<> 
blue prints of their lands or bound­
aries.
We are flooded with hunters, out­
siders and local men, many having 
ho regard for private property or 
municipal roads.
It would bo as well If the, Fish 
and Gamo Association would take 
the matter up scrlopsly and en­
deavor to help the farmer to pre­
serve his shooting for his own 
rrlcnds, which are many, 1
Yours falthfullyi 
W. CRAWLEY RICARDO. 
Ricardo Ranch, Oct 23, 1939.
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The Reason
Editor, The Vcmon News, Sir:
It Is time for us to "Mi down quiet­
ly and try to understand the reason 
why this war has been undertaken 
hy the Allies.
In the first place there can be 
no doubt that Germany has adopted 
the rote of the great European 
bully. Hitler has attacked the small 
boys In the class—not all ot them, 
but one after the other, and so all 
the small boys are afraid, each one, 
that he will be attacked next.
Who Is to tackle the butty* The 
Allies alone feel themselves able to 
ito so.. The rest of the stronger buys 
are looking on. They are at present, 
or profess to be neutral Foremost 
among them, and a would-be pro­
tector of some ot the ethers, la Italy. 
Hitherto that country has been 
closely connected witty the butty, 
sort body Kuanl But now the butty hat ttnw  «t 
the Btg Bad Beer to take the post
$tton formerly occupied by Italy, and 
' the latter is out of a job.
Turkey, holding a strong strategic 
position in the near East has now 
definitely thrown In her weight In­
to the contest on the side of the 
Allies.
These are live facts.
What we should get into our 
heads Is this. There is not a single 
nation in Europe; not even Switzer­
land, the proverbial neutral, which 
is not Involved and deeply Interest­
ed In tills. struggle. In addition to 
that, Asia through Russian action 
is taking a hand, and also through 
Turkey. The scattered Dominions 
ot tire British Empire, Uie French 
Colonial Empire In Africa arc also 
deeply Interested. Doubtless also Uie 
United States of America. Tf any 
war could be a World War, U»ls one 
most certainly Is.
Tltts being the case, we are Justi­
fied In saying that Germany, or 
rather the lltUcr Regime, Ls Uie 
disturber ot the world's peace.
Therefore the whole world should 
co-operate In extinguishing the
bully. ,
The Allies took up the gage of 
battle, bccgpse there was no longer 
peace or security for any nation, 
even for themselves, and because 
they wished to lead their own Uvea 
without unnecessary interference 
from olliera and also because the 
butty had already tom up treaties, 
snuffed out the lives of three or four 
small nations, and had declared war 
on a fourth named Poland. Could 
such a state ot things be allowed to 
go on*
A. V. DKSP.VRD. 
Oyama, DC, Oct. 23, 1939,
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Oct. 23.— 
For a number of years the school 
boys of Armstrong and=-Spallum- 
cheen have been badly handicapped 
in their manual training work by 
the. poor room accommodation 
where their work was done. The 
room was a very small basement 
one in the Elementary School which 
had never been meant for a shop 
or classroom. The lighting was very 
poor and the noises naturally asso­
ciated with practical shop work dis­
turbed the class room over the 
manual training room. On October 
however, the old High School 
building, used as a Primary school 
in Jate years, was taken over by the 
Industrial Arts department.
The layout of this building lends 
itself perfectly to the new program. 
With the co-operation of official 
trustee. Inspector A. S. Matheson, 
new equipment has been bought and 
installed. Though it was impossible 
to get frill equipment this year a 
good start was made with a wood­
working lathe, a circular saw, a 
forge, a grinder, a drill press, a jig 
saw, a metal punch, each driven 
by electric motors; some hand tools, 
an anvil, electric equipment, and 
metal vises have also been added.
So good a start has been made 
under the capable direction of W, 
Catherall, the school instructor, that 
Mr. Jones, Inspector of Industrial 
Arts, said that the completed shop I 
would be one ot the best in the 
Okanagan Valley,
Apple growing Is the mainstay ot 
the fruit Industry ot Canada, the 
value of commercial production 
averaging over 810,000,000 annually 
for the ten years 1926-35.
HOUSE STATIC 
IS TO BE REMEDIED
Akiervoan A. C. Wtttte, chairman 
ot the civic waterworks committee, 
reported to the City Council on 
Monday evening that the machinery 
In the pump house at Kahunalka 
Lake had been the cause ot several 
complaints from residential at the 
lake, who said that It waa creating 
a great deal o t  interference with 
radio reception.
He stated that as, a  reeult ot these 
complaints, repaint would ho made 
this week whfeh should ettmtaate 
any further trouble ot this hind.
COTTAGE ROLLS Lb 29c
FRESH FISH FRIDAY
G r o c e r i e s
GRAPE JUICE—Bottle ..........19o
KRAFT READY DINNER
CATSUP— 4  r»
Bottle .............................. 131
BAKEASY—2 lb.............  29o
EGGSr-rGr. A Pullets, doz. 29o
BUTTER—1st Gr. __ 3 lbs. 99c
PEAS &  CARROTS— )C f
PORK &  BEANS— 1C-
Aylmer, 16-oz. .....3 tins A 31
CORN—Aylmer Bantam 4 A.
2 tins ........  ..-.--171
PEAS—Aylmer, Sieve 5 TO#
3 tins ............................... *71
CORN BEEF—Helmet TO#
2 tins .....    - .M l
SOUPS—Aylmer.Tomato 4 f .
or Vegetable. 2 tins .........131
KOFY SUBSTITUTE— 9 1 .
Jackson’s, pkg. .....  J e l
. OATS—Robin Hood ■ 4 P-
Non-Prem. Pkg. ___ __ 131Popping Corn... ...Ib. 8c
EMPRESS MARMALADE J ) .
4-lb. tin ....      *131
FRASER VALLEY Strawberry 
or Raspberry JAM— IQ .
4-lb. tin ........  ..47 l
EMPRESS BAKING I  F .
POWDER—I2-oz. ............   131
EMPRESS Chocolate or Custard 
PUDDING—




4 tins .   ......19c
Kippered Snacks, tin ......5c
HEINZ KETCHUP— -  TT#
HEINZ Ass’t’d. SOUPS— T7#




Suckers  ......... .Dox. 10c
Peanuts  ......... lb. 10c
Popcorn  ....... ....lb. 8c
CHEESE—Mild Canadian, lb. 19c 
TUNA FISH—Birks, !i's. Un ite
DATES—Sair ...........2 lbs. I5c
AUST. SULTANAS ....2 lbs. 25c
AUST. CURRANTS 2 lbs. 29e 
CHERRIES—Glace .. .—.lb. 35c 




CHERUB MILK—Taft fln . ... 9c 
ARMSTRONG GR. | F t
SPLIT PEAS .......... 2 lbs. 131
HOOVERS WHEAT PUFFS { ft.
2 pkgs for ...............171
WHEATLETS—6-lb. sack _..3Se 
CARBOLIC SOAP-6 bars 25c 
JELLY POWDERS. S pkgs 25c
SALT—Shaker, each .... ...... 9c
TOMATOES—Sunbeam 4 4 .  
Isri, tin .................... I K
PHONE
404 S A F E W A Y
PHONE
404
EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY
*  We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. Safeway Stow* U m m
RUTLAND GROWERS ARE 
ANXIOUS TO GET CROP 
INTO PACKING HOUSES
RUTLAND, B.C., Oct 23.—Har­
vesting ot the apple crop is about 
completed in this district, though 
a few growers with Romes and 
Winesaps are still picking. The lo­
cal packing houses ore crowded to 
the roof accommodating the apples, 
growers being anxious to get os 
much fruit os possible under cover. 
The weather this year has been ex­
ceptionally favorable for picking, 
but owing to the extreme dryness 
fall Irrigating is being undertaken 
by most ot the growers. The abnor­
mally low level of Mission Creek Is 
hampering this work, however.
The Rutland School girls’ softball 
team competed In a tournament ot 
Armstrong on Saturday, winning 
four games and only losing out in 




The annual meeting of the reg­
istered owners of vegetable lands in 
the Vemon-Oyoma area is to be 
held on Monday eventng ot next 
week, October 30, at 7:30 pm.. In 
the Empire Hall. The purpose of 
this session will be to elect two 
delegates to represent the district, 
which is known os No, 4 under the 
Scheme, during Uie forthcoming 
season.
AU registered owners have been 
urged to attend this local meeting; 
when a number of Interesting mat­
ters will be under review. A mem­
ber of the BC. Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board will attend.
Owners of at least one-quarter 
acre of land producing one product 
or more regulated under the scheme 
are entitled to registration,
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SALMON ARM COUPLE PLANS ARE LAID FOR 
UNITED IN MARRIAGE RE-ORGANIZATION OF 
AT PRETTY WEDDING ROVER SCOUTS HERE
Miss Helen Simpson And Scoutmaster G, W, Morrow 
William Doyle Are To Head Young Men
Principals In New Group
Aiftunm^owm^nlndlcd with eve7- T1*6 Rover, branch of the Scout 
arfielfs^and^cmdiTih l̂caveii decor* movement, which caters to youngS E »^S «S ,5 a S i^  « iu S ^
Thursday afternoon of last week M vccnon tn reeG:nt veaifi BowinK to 
four o'clock, for the wedding ol ^ X D f  ieadeMht.rb^
Helen Marion, daughter of Mr, and ? ,L L rS
Mrs, John A, Simpson, and William ' nnhi J  to u  m i l r  c  T  MorrowVmncis Doyle, son of Mr, and Mrs, gabled ®fB0UX ^ ornc 'W- M^row
petfotmed the cetemony. Rovers from young men both In-
. marriage by, her father, an(j outside the movement, have
the bride wore a tull-sklrtcd gown been received and it has been de- 
of white stiffened net over taffeta, clded re-organlze.
of^idanmttowedTom'^ The Initial meeting will be held
Of m'L^e’ bLfioms and^lfe Warded ln the Scout Hall, Monday next, at 
a1 hnuauet of okik and” whfte roses 8 P'm' R°vers are banded together 
MtLq Ev  ̂ L C kBtmmon of sum-' ltl Patrols of eight, two patrols or 
m^rnii(fVwhofl attended "her sister more belnff known as a crew, It 
worn a rvrtnRGSK aown ts anticipated that it, will be pos- 
of bflush?mnk WsheCer "witif aullted 6lble to organize on the basis of 
?Lmhfncl tncauetto and^Lrrted a fom' Patrols, Any young man, 
rb̂  emLtidtouaue? of ihnkand eighteen years or over, whether a 
«?u?LCnn.mniinm.UqUet """ scout or not, Is invited to attendWhite carnations, the meeting, Mr, Morrow will act
Lothian Falls, of Zoballos, was L 8 Rover Leader,
K S v t  fnd^Pafelck^Jv1!; - There/has been considerable, ex­
acted^aidumiers ” P tt ?k D y | panslon .in the. Bpy Scouts' section acted as ushers, . .. . of.the.moyement since meetings re-
A reception at the home of the opened In the fall and It has been
WO YOUTHS BROUGHT 
BEFORE MAGISTRATE 
-ON SERIOUS CHARGE
Attempted Robbery By Mask­
ed Marauders Causes 
Arrests
JKELOWNA, B.O., Oct. 24.—Roy 
Payne, negro, and Martin Zahn, 
two Kelowna district youths, were 
committed for trial on Friday, Oc­
tober 20, by Magistrate T, F. Mc­
Williams on a charge of attempted 
robbery. A juvenile has also ap­
peared on a similar charge, In con­
nection with this case, but this 
charge has been remanded.
It is expected’ that Payne and 
Zahrt will come before Judge J. D. 
Swanson ln County court this 
Thursday, October 26,
The charges against these two 
boys resulted from alleged attempt­
ed holdups in the Rutland' and El­
lison districts on October 14 and 15. 
On Saturday, October 14, a masked 
man, armed with a rifle, appeared 
at the shack of Kartar Singh, and 
demanded money. The Hindu said 
he had no money but Indicated that 
he would have $30 on the following 
Monday night.
On Sunday evening, October 15, a 
masked, armed bandit entered the 
shack of-Long Bow, a Chinaman 
who • resides near the C. H. Bond, 
home,.at Rutland. When he. refused
ARMSTRONG FAIR IS 
FINANCIALLY SOUND
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Oct. 2.—At a 
well attended meeting of the direc­
tors -of the Interior Provincial Ex­
hibition held in the city hall, Arm­
strong, on Friday of last week, with 
T. Wadsworth,- of Kelowna, 'presi­
dent, ln the chair, a most gratify­
ing preliminary statement of the 
year’s operations was submitted. In 
spite of the fact that there was, 
owing to. the unsettled conditions, 
a reduction of $876 in the amount 
of the gate receipts as compared 
with last year, the statement show­
ed that all . prize money and ac­
counts could be paid ln full and that 
when all collections were made 
there would be a balance On hand.
The statement was accepted with 
hearty applause and the executive 
and manager were given a vote of 
thanks for the careful manner ln 
which the business had been con­
ducted.
Over $5,500,000 ln unpaid income 
tax and penalties is owing the U.S. 
Government by M. L. Annenberg, 
publisher of racehorse information.
K »  K s “.„s s "’i . lhs .S d  » « « ..«
D. D. HARRIS. DC
Chiropractor
412 Barnard Ave, Phone 320
86-tf
WlllT 14 17 NAM Ml, AMD—Complete wltli good HPi'ing and -mattress. 
Very reasonable, -Phone 0061
tlllAPMfl poll HALM In bulk, 4e ft 
pound -wlille-they last, Pkone 00,a7**p
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mrvtgft
SHIP UH YOUR He Iron, any duantlt;. _ .paid. Aetlve Trading Company, 
1)10 Powell Bt„ Vunoouver, 11, pi
Metals, or Top prices
c r .......
' ........
WANTMI'j—Plain sewing, milts, and 
snoks knit, Auuly Margaret ,)j»n-
dorsttnY-IrtHHie :lfi?r
NO 17N13110Y **e0k tired, .worrying
ness, nervous, 
pains, means




eplmvl tt i -MrWr-Pro soi 
non.




and rubbers at ,d„ bppeg|tepthe
XOUR m m m tm ryi 
led oles tt htiji?, 




ABTHMA IIRONQIHTIB, BUMMMR 






ID17AL COItNMll MTOUI7—Loonteil on Ilarnara ,Avg. Rent fun.oo 
Monthly. Oossltt Rent In1 A Hpyer, Real Estate & tlonornl Insuranoo,
« —8x in.water,Hkop. *6,00 per uurroy's nmntk.
RACIB WANTED for uleanlnjg. 1-fuebnpr'Tanning-Mfg. Co. 27-Ip
WANTMO—Your old washer, Now 
Is the lime to trade. It In on a new Easy, Lowest.prides In oom- pany's history. Liberal trade In ""aifownnaosr—Easy—Terms,- ■ - Peg* 
ler Eleotrlo, l'hone 70. 27*1
WANTED,*** other Ilvei 
meat. ¥& Brown, ve
Worn-out ^horses or stoou, suitable for.fex 
' one 427 or omen, 0*tf
TRANSPORTATION
TRANHPOltTATlON wanted to Van 
oouver, from about Cot. 00, Phone 
077111. evenings, 27*lp
COMING EVENTS
The Vernon United.Oluiroh Young 
Peoples Union are holding .a tea and sale of Home Cool 
Co nival Cnuroh If Outdkor 28 at
, king in the 
. ..all on Saturday., 
II p,m, 27
„„ 6th Annual Hnowkall Erollo umn ^ i ln g  jnldillo of November, Nvatok 
iS fur further ammunuements, 27*
kuUsoH, 11X Dlstrlet, L_





, . o Winter
’ Manager
Our Objaetlvn A Better Servlet With 
No Increase In Colt, ^
Out of Town c a lls  .solicited
mony, -where guests were received wlu leavo room for a umlted num- 
by Mrs, Simpson, wearing clipper- ber ot new scouts in both the 1st 
navy woollen sheer with black ae- and 2nd troops. Leaders in charge 
cessorles, assisted by Mrs, Doyle who 10{ the various troops ln Vernon this 
chose royal blue triple sheer with T fau. win be as follows: 1st Troop, 
I5llzabethan-blue aecossorles, Scoutmaster, Fred Little: Assistant
Later, when Mr, and Mrs, Doyle Scoutmasters, Stuart Nelson and 
left on their wedding trip to Cal- Stuart Fleming; Instructor, Clarence 
gary and San Francisco, the bride Austrom. 2nd Troop,, Scoutmaster, 
wore a hand knitted coral suit with Jack Illlngton; Assistant Scoutmas- 
blaek fur top coat and black ao- ter, Donald Harwood, 3rd Troop, 
eessorios. On t’etumlng they will Scoutmaster, Herb Northcott;- As- 
reside at- Lytton. slstant Scoutmaster, Harold Bar-
ELKS CARNIVAL PLANNED I tholomow.
Tho Salmon Arm Elks have ar­
rangements well In hand for their COUNCIL DECIDES ON 
annual carnival and dance on Wed- cqaaf im p r o v e m e n t s  
nesday, Thursday and Friday nights r J  , ,
of this week, N, O, Dawson is:again| IN STREET LIGHTING 
convenor of the carnival committee.
This, year’s carnival celebrations | After having considered several 
will be wholly In the Bands of the applications and petitions for bet- 
mombers theinselves. All goods aro Uer street lighting'in various parts 
to.be bought locally and It Is hoped of the residential and down-town 
this will create a better eommun- gecti0ns of the city, Alderman F. S, 
icy leellng- rvi) the past low years aalbraith', chairman of the electrlo 
of Hutt Importing Oo,, .light committee, submitted plans 
, has had charge of the tor a number of ̂  improvements 
_ and while always, â  fln- which Were approved by the City
nnoial success, some felt that tho council on Monday evening 
business should be with the local 
mei’chanta.----— ------ - -
fllinpel Wlmlhnm Hireet - I'lione R4 
llegiflenceirlBO-Bleventli—St.—Nnrjlt 
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Tho Institute Hall will be used 
this year as the Drill Hall la not| 
available; ~
J, McGregor, of Oanoo, left on 
Friday for Summerland, where -he 
has secured a position as engineer 
for the West Summerland Box and 
Lumber Mills, ’
LARGE GRAIN CROP
Three new lights are to be lnr 
stalled, three are to be changed to mltted for trial his parents phoned 
different positions on the streets in from Salmon Arm and stated he 
order—to-eseape-the-dimmlng—im*+was-only--17-years-old7-This-wouldi 
fluonce of the shade trees, and 1 make him a juvenile.. 
twelve aro to bo stepped up in wat- However. It Is not considered, that 
t0 increa®® thblr utility; this change of age will make any 
Of the three new Tights, one Is to difference as he has been committed 
bo Installed on^TwolftU Street, south for trial by tho court.
of Barnard AVenue, one on Eighth
WEDDINGS
Mr, am] Mrs. .litmus Golfllo, of 
Itulnuow  tlmioku, O kaim gnn Oontru, 
uunmmiHi ,llui m urviugo of ■their 
youuguv (limuhtnv, Nunoy lioss, to 
Is M nlumuollI’ntm' k'l'iuiul it ,,, .....Mr, iiml .Mi's, I1', H, MaDonnol of I'nmjilii tkivdouH, l.onilou 
took pluoo Out, 26, lllllll
son of
THREE ROOMED dvouiul 'Elmir 
, Aiuu'tmont, iirWiitu ontmnoe. .Mu- 
1 ‘ unsniminl, *16,00it hoiitoil untli'otim,
------ll\ | . -iloru. . tloml
mnntkly. Also 
Phono nRHlti
WILL TRADE NAWDJIHT dullvoruil 
In Vurmni.. for iitilUllim ..lota n Vovnun, .. hllvcr . Uruu^ Jtnwmlil,
uuuvur, HO,
r o , yormm, , Hiivor oru
27-lp it, IL L Bulmon Arm,
8 ROOMED HUtTE—l’rlyutti j 
trnnoo njul Imtli, stuivm hunt, I 
wittor, 16\ slant Avu„ mnuis 
duntral Woluml, ii1
CARD OF THANKS





 Ulit (06,00i, Tim
EURNlHtlED lloUHuUuunlntt' rmnnO | kuruovumunt 
' lot HokukuM HI, M|s,
kmiNu. Mrs, I ' ryoo  a m t ,  Mr, a n d , ,M r s ,  II, 
|  D  Hkurn  w lhk .  lo  ik a n l t  t lm l r  m a n y  
\  Ulv frlumlw a m i  nulH'klmrs lu r  t k j u r  2 7 - tn  Im a u i l fu l  i i o n u  lUrurlngH a m i  lu r  
—. i im i r  k in d  ludp  d u r i n g  t lm l r  ruuuiH
for runt, 
llOHNUttO, l Tku family tvlsk in nxpromt their
0 ltOOMi 
rout, 2
I tf :i I
(OR SALE
------ ------ — — -------- — s l nuur u a p p r m d o t l im  fur. tku  kunu
'ID fu l ly  modovn Imum,' fo r  i lt 'ul i lnrut  t d f u r l n g s . a n d  , l lu \  k in d  
ill, E i IIhuii Hi, t ' lnnm  46011. m iss  s h o w n  o,v t lm l r  f r lu n d s  uni 
27*1 nulgh lm urH  t o .  t lm l r  Mollmr, 




, REAL .HOMEY HUNOALOW— 
).arwu 1 dvlim U'.'imu Elfunlauu, TIirun lindrnmuH, liawwntnui How* dust Rurimr. il'Mrsl.niasM mmdl* 
lion, 'r un tumsually uurimt 
fuss It I lust tin A hpyor, It.,. 
j'kdaln * Insurumm - Nniary ljuk
Mrs, tl, Wklton wlskus to tkank Imr many frlnnus fur ,imdr visits 
nod gifts on Imr ulrlkday, UT-1 p
Wn wish in uxtund slnnuru ilmnks 
to nor many rrkmds fur lluwurs and klmmosHuH (luring imr rnonni
U7»l
i r
GOOD UNOLEARED agrlonUtmal 
laud fur.sain for (on annual pwx*
1'Y « S T V IS ,WS,5i»W!Slull Powoll Ht.i Vammnvur, R,
,\ imru'iiyunmn iT" iilsii our and I'niimnu,
hrs, Alux Nurses and
Davies





iAvUND--t'nmmnrolnl lluumm plain, 
11-1X62, Apply Vurmm News, . 
7 27*1
BREEDING EWEH—Enr sain, 601 
head, it. A, Davklsun, Ynrm\)i,
H’1 10:10. and
HI
TI'IUMAI'l.ANI'l I'y'UU", rm Imalnr, Inlorlnr Mnlurs 1,1
•Lalnsl I
n t e l
_ _  Imtwuun Vnrmu
v'nldslruam, 2. uumnmrnlu 
Fnnsn plains and plank, Noilly News, 1




Will, ........... . oash for Tiro* sultnblofor rn-trpluung, wo ro-troad. your sinoutk lira* for los* than half tho prion of now tiros,
'I'lUPtH Vtll.OANIKING I'lmnn GOT, Vnroon, 11,0,
FOR SALE
10 i(urrn Im U tim  land ,  tl 
ilusrpd, -I ro u n tn d  k n u su  a n d  
in l lu lngs ,  ,\V«I I, no  Irrli  
tumlnd, 2 m i l l ' s  n o r t h  o f  V 11,400, poll nosh ,  Im I sum , H
liii u uncos 
I otltor igatlnn










Ono of tho largest grain crops 
ever to bo harvosted in tho Salmon 
Arm district was completed last 
wook. At ono time during the sea­
son thoro were flvo threshing ma­
chines workilng ln tho valley, Many 
farmers roport oxcollont yields with 
tho grain being of flno quality.
Tho many friends of Miss Gert­
rude Smith wero glad to see her 
in town on Saturday after having 
boon a patlont ln tho looal hospital 
following her recent ncoldent, ln 
whloh she collldod with a oar whllo 
riding her bloyole,
Mr, and Mrs, J. Nlmmo; of Van- 
eouvor, roturnod home Friday mom 
lng after a wook's visit with Mrs, 
Nlmmo'B brothor-ln-law and Bister, 
Mr, and Mrs, W. McLeod.
Mrs, W. Danooy, of Blaoklo, Alta,, 
roturnod homo Saturday morning 
aftor a short visit with Mr, and 
Mrs, O, P, Nelson,
W. Montolth, of Sldmouth, and a 
former resident hero, is visiting with 
frlonds ln Salmon Arm,
Mrs, M, M, Carroll spont tho 
wook ond ln Vanoouvor visiting hor 
daughter, Oathorlno,
Lostor Oamoron, of Vancouver, Is 
visiting with rolatlvos in Salmon 
Arm, Ho hopes to onjoy a few days 
hunting bofovo returning homo,
Mr. and Mrs, Hyslop have roturn­
od to their Salmon Arm homo after 
spending tho summov on their farm 
nt Seymour Arm,
Roovo, Damgaard and Oounolllor 
D, MoMullan loft Monday morning 
to attend tho B.o, Munioipal eon 
vontlon bolng hold this wook ln 
Vlotorla,
Mrs, J, Slvanko and young son 
of Kolowna, aro visiting at tho 
homo of Mrs, Slvanko’s father, A, 
Smith, for a short" whllo,
li'ALI, HALI7 OIi'
NURSERY STOCK
I'ruvkki agalnat winter Injury ky nlanlUjg Ikn iwu naw varlutluH.vf liui';i, kai'ily, apple I rang rm'Vloukle 
tvurklng, Vrlui'H aa law an 20e ami 
!U\a .par. Il'ne, Alan Hnveral vurlntlua nf luaukiim Eurupuan Grapn vlnna, Huml fur lu’luu Hal,
..TIIM Nl’I'llJIAL’I'II'IH NIUHIUIV 
2ll-!l I'lume I DIM
man hit him a terrific blow over the 
head with the rifle, Medical aid had 
to be- summoned to staunch the 
flow of blood from the wound, 
Although It hardly seemed feas­
ible, the marauders .again appear­
ed at Kartar Singh’s shack on Mon­
day night. They threw ' stones at 
the Hindu’s dwelling and demanded 
that he come out with the money, 
He told them to come ln and get it 
but they withdrew.
Late Tuesday afternoon,. provin­
cial police arrested three lads in 
the Kelowna district. They volun­
teered confessions. - 
On Friday, the . charges of at­
tempted robbery were heard in po­
lice court in the preliminary hear­
ing. A rifle and club, fashioned 
from a broom handle, had been 
located on property where Sebas­
tian Froellch resides. I t was identi­
fied as part of a broom whloh was 
found on the property of Michael 
Zahn. The rifle and club had been 
hidden In a haystack.
The Juvenile is 16 years old and 
Zahn gave his date of birth as May 





H ow! About 
HalRowe’en
Black Cats—Bad Luck? No Siri 
Even Witches and Goblins brlnz 
good luck for Hallowe'en S  
we help , you plan that Hallo, 
we’en Party? 110
PUMPKIN PIES
Hallowe’en calls lor 
spicy Pumpkin 
pies, We suggest 
c a n  n e d pumpkin, 
because it saves 
-you so much time 
and only— i*
Per Can .... . IUC




POTATO c h ip s  
Cellophane ' *a
Pkg, for‘ ................... lUt
Popping Corn— j *
Per lb. ................... IUC
U UaiVULA
5cr 10c &  15c
O.K. TEA
A good tea to serve on" Hal­
lowe’en Is O.K. A delicate 
blend, delightfully invigorat- 
ing. 7ft.
'Prlce. Per Pound—- . IVI
E, C. Weddell appeared in court
PHEASANT HUNTERS
FINED IN COLDSTREAM
on Mara Avenue, midway between 
North and Schubert Streets.
In addition to this street lighting, 
the Counoil, on an application from 
tho School Board, agreed to pay 
the cost of Installing a light in th e , ^
Park between the High School and ID Vancouver persons, Mrs. 0 
the Home Economies building, The 5? G. Huerst, in this
counoil stated their willingness to dlstrl°t Jor the pheasant hunting, 
pay tho initial expenses in provld- »PPe«ed before Magistrate F, G. 
lng this light on tho understanding SauJ?d®rs' ^  the Coldstream Court 
that tho Board would pay for the °n F^dey, charged by Constable Al- 
pOwer consumed, bert Quesnel with trespassing on the
, __________  property of W. Crawley Ricardo.
BULMAN DESCRIBES They pleaded guilty ond were
TAIIR a e  ii  c t a  fined $10 each with $3.50 costs, the 
' vi ki cf j Ekj  tiE E T itiA  minimum sentence allowed,
KINSMEN MEETING | The two visitors were hunting at 
. . .  . | the time and apparently unaware
Members of tiro Kinsmen Club that they were on olosed land,
Ip LuHT—- MumkiyI'ai'Hcv' k'uuuialn I'uu Vt'i'uuu Nt'wx,
uuu'ulm), mt't'u l'»M), Rt'luriji ly
t' -ui:ui uklomaklk' kuk.
(Ill ION I LLM HMD Hl'HMADH ui'i'luux a ml mtlm-R, Vuimx 
ItllUD',
,GHTIII!I






" K  'tnaat
---------------- ---------------- ------------ - Juklk'w ILmbilul, an D
.......
HAMHON h k T iu u v i ' h ’- iV m k “m k 'V )  utml|n>j, l̂u\v mlmnl aV II"UUJ'I1





MGR HAL10— I V a m ,  1XM4 R«k, * l 8 6 / k
t'Axk, tm will (aka "  * j ! ; L 1 alaov'l-TO v'MN.af kaa'U milk i'«v, V\ Haakkam, R,IL l, Halmaa Ar\tv|
FAINTI PAINTI
a bARt fattf PfAHl VM lad kvtmlratln a* hmU»w k a* v'URlamaric at "VtV" i>Att
STRAYED
YauuH' Wklta fmu'U oaw Wllk 
immtk, iikl calf, m> kvaml tHRlIit- 
Uimljakk', launil In mir imstuva 
an iluyxawa. If nal alakmHl wllk- 
-\ fuua.k'an (Invu (anm iklx data, ka xakl laa asumtHas kynay w 
27-1
SWAN LAKE IS SCENE 
OF DUCK FOOD TESTS
CompollUmt for foot! Uotwoou 
(luclw mwl could during tho autumn 
months Is ucifllgtbto, acoordtug to 
want Investigations conducted at 
Swan Luke, by tho migratory bird 
service «t tho department of mines 
and resources, Ottawa, Tito pur- 
poxo pt this survey was to dotermlnu 
Whettier the American Coot ts a 
serious load competitor ot tho more 
economically valuable duck,
aiudlM which were carried on 
over a tour-year period and includ­
ed the interoseoptQ examination ot 
the food contained In tho stomachs 
at 4tt cools and »t ducks, reveal that 
musk-giwaa comprised M tvercent ot 
the fooil ot the coots, On the other 
hand, lie ducks had eaten com- 
wiratlvw Utile musk-grass, pre 
(erring ether vegetation, more t>ar 
ttvnlarl)l the seeds o( flowering 
aquatic plants ot which the com­
mon bulrush was the more favored 
species,
Musk’itrnsd ts not a flowering 
Plant but an abta, which grows at 
ftwan lake Ln quanUUee suOtetmt 
(or tlw requirements ot a muetv 
greater root and duek imputatto 
than h ever hkety to eeeur there.
GOLF CLUB'S SEASON 
IS DRAWING TO (LOSE
Dr, Hannah Captured Men's 
Championship, Boating 
J. E, Pugh
Tho Vernon aolf Club will bring 
Its season to a oloso this wook as 
all the final rounds ln the oom- 
mtltlona for oups and tropbtos aro 
retng played, Tho final gnmos ln 
tho Angus Cup and tho Watkln Oup 
will probably bo flnlshod today, 
Thursday,
Tiro olflolal dosing will bo hold 
on Sunday when ln tire morning a 
mon'a 18-holo sweep, and In tho af­
ternoon a mixed sweep have boon 
arranged,
At the completion ot those oom 
petitions, tiro presentation of tho 
various trophies to their winners 
will bo hold in tho Olub House,
On Sunday of last week. Dr. s, 
Hannah doteated J, K, Pugh, eight 
up and aovon holes to play, to win 
the Olub Obamploirabtp (or this 
year,
mot at tho Tourist Hotel at Okan 
ngan Landtag (or their dinner 
mooting on Monday evening, when 
thoy wero hosts to a group of visit­
ing mombors of tho Kinsmen Club 
of Kamloops,
Tiro apoakor for tho evening was 
Ralph Bulman, a mombor of tho 
Vernon organization, who gavo a 
graphlo aooount of a motor trip 
through the United States ns far 
as tho World's Fair tit Now York. A 
brilliant photographor, Mr, Bulman 
also showed his audlonco various 
ploturos ho had taken on routo,
Motion ploturos wero offorod dur­
ing tho course of tho evening by 
R, H, Macdonald, Jr„ those films 
dealing with orohnrd soonos in this 
neighborhood and various foaturos 
of tho rooont Vornon Days and 
Frontlor Nights,
Earlo Armstrong, President of tho 
Kamloops olub, spoko briefly and 
oommontod upon tho very friondly 
relations existing botwoon the two 
Kin groups,
In 1804 tiro Bible had boon trans­
lated Into 72 languages; today it 
has boon translated Into 030.




(2) Speed Queen Washer 
Tri-Lite Complete
(3) Speed Queen Washer 
2 Square Laundry Tubs
Table Lamp Complete 
OR
Your Own Selection: of 
(O worth of any mer-
9  X  w  chandise. in the 
store Free , with the purchase 
of a Speed Queen Washer.
TO$ 6 9 . 5 0  
$ 1 2 9 . 5 0
Offer Expires Nov. 1st
COAST DISTRIBUTORS
LTD.
Barnard Ave. Phone 187
HALLOWE’EN CANDY 
HALLOWE’EN KISSES 
Delicious eating. Everybody— 




A lovely assortment and only
Pound ................   30C
■” BUTTERSCOTCH CANDY
Pound ...........    30(
GOLLIWOGS FOR THE 
CHILDREN
In Cellophane r
Package ..........   51
Marshmallows— <sr.
Per lb. ......................  . .... Lj[
PEANUT BRITTLE
S S S T ! . . . . . 10c &  25c
(Other Assortments)
NUTS FOR HALLOWE’EN 
Roasted ^Peanuts— ( ft.
Per lb.............................IUC
.Salted Peanuts— * r .
Per lb.............................I5C
Walnuts — Diamond Bra nd,
Tiew~seasons~crop.-------qq.
4-lbs. in Mesh Bag for #/v 
Pecans — Extra_large, paper
shell.. 77
Per lb, ..........  . i l l
-Shelled—Pecans^- ------- rft.
Per lb..... .......   571
Brazil Nuts—Large. 4 A.
Per lb. ..................   I l l
Shelled__Brazils — In cello­
phane. 
Per lb. 39c
A NEW CEREAL 
Ogilvles Blended Flakes 
A delicious blend of Wheat, 
Oats, Barley, Corn, Rye and 
Buckwheat. This ready to sene 
cereal has more taste appeal 
than any other prepared cereal, 
plus food value. We would be 
glad to have you try it, 4 A. 
Large Package for ........... I wl
S kates & 
Boots
Wo have a flno solootlon of 
Skates & Boots, Two famous 
makes, CAM, & Samson,
MEN'S & WOMEN’S ..............
CHILDREN'S .........................
$ 4 .6 5 u p  
$ 3 . 1 5  up
JUST ARRIVED
A Complete Lino of
SAMSON SKJt BOOTS ......................... $ 4 . 9 5 Up
HALLOWE’EN BEVERAGES
Coca Cola— ( 1 7 0
Per Dozen...............
Bottles Returnable at ift.
Per Dozen ................
Okanagan Ginger Ale M  1ft
Per Dozen ................ »!«*"
Bottles Returnable at 7A<
Per Dozen...................*vl
Canada Dry—Pints. (61 AA
Per Dozen ................^LiUU
Bottles Returnable at 81.
Per Dozon ................. »»»
Canada Dry—Quarts, M  JJA
Bottles Returnable at /A.
Per Dozen ................
Weloh’s Grape Juice— }ft*
Per Bottlq ................  W
Okanagan Brand Grape
Juice—Per Bottlo 






At my sales room, farm Imptc 
menta, oto, a work horses, 4, « and 
8 years, weight, average UOO lbs. 
Wagon, a cross-cut saws, like new, 
4 logging chains, otnoh, evenors, 
grab hooks; peavys; and assort­
ment o(. tools, Somo pieces ot 
house (urntshtngs will bo inotudod 
In this sale, Heaters and one cook 
stove,





Plumbing • Heating 
Tlnsmltlitng
GURNEY RANGES
Tronson St. Phone 153
W o Pay The Highest 
Coih Price* For
HIDES
Vernon** O ldest Estab­
lished Llconsod Hide 
Dealer
BRING US YOUR HIDES
I.V .Sauder
GENERAL STORE
Schubert & Railway Ave.
Phone 341. Box 217
Roofing
Good quality roof­
ing Is an Invest­
ment In comfort, 
security and pro­
tection, Tho finest 
rooting of ovory 
typo will bo found 
ln our oomploto 
solootlon at amaz­
ing low prleos,
Wo Carry All Roofing Suppllos
CeiturMliliiKlrs’I’ur
Hull ItmiriiiK Anii Ii lilt 
tUiliiKh'n
CRANBERRIES
Make Moats taste bettor, 7[,
Per Pound .......................
Bananas—




Vernon Lumber Co., Ltd.
George Williamson Phono 277
PHONE 18
N E IL  & N E IL  LTD ,
Cartage
COAL - WOOD -  SAWDUST
USE BRANDED FUELS 






S p e c ia ls
WAX PA PI4 It
IXand-E-Wrap liniml, 100 
foot rolls ln tho popular tear 
off box, Has many uiieu midi 
as for lining onlte tins, for 
keeping ohooso frc-sli, wrap­
ping sandwlflhos, covering 
moat, to wax flat-lions, Hn‘ 
lng tho broad box, lo cover 
milk and butlor, lining moat 
loaf, tins, ln fnot a Immlrca 
usoh. A roll should always 
bo kopl handy, uuy It on 
Friday and Batunlay. (Or 
On salo, por paoknno 
QUICK QUAKER 
Tlio most popular Rolled 
Oats on tho market, liny 0,1 
Friday or Saturday, 20-oz. 
paokagos on sain— ICf 
3 Paokagos for ............**"
OAMPBELI.’H 
TOMATO HOIIP 
'What could bo more ap­
pealing ns a starter for Hal- 
iowo'on Dinner than a “team­
ing hot serving of 
temptingly appotlzlng cream 
of tomato soup. On »alo 
Friday and Saturday, (Or 
2 Cans for ..................1
Ue Serves Most Who Nerve"
VKUNON’H ObD^JrnlUt 
KXCLUHIVK OROGERV 
QUALITY, v a r i i t y  » „ 
4KIIVIOK at the R|(JIIT ‘j 
PIIONKH B* andW*
